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hereinT

In your office chair you plan,
write, cor
fer; order, bargain and trade for your living
You earn your money in this chair. You speu<
one-third of the entire twenty-four hours
upo
this single chair.
Now the idea of

putting

sibility

all

1

FURNITURE

CANAL

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON.

NOTICES.

IN

of Early

turing

SUPERINTENDENT

Vegetables—Shoe

Business On the

Scarcity

Manufac-

at> Stand-

still.

hopeful at many trade centres, owing
to the oontinued improvement of demand
in retail lines, better weather generally,
favorable crop reports, and the aotivity
wbioh naturally follows renewed buildMore favorable reports
from oommeroial travellers repre-

some western oities, and moderate improvement Is shown at a few other
western oentres, but at most of the

larger distributing points throughout the
Successor to Mr. Lincoln of Rumford
the movement of merchandise
country,
and Tinted the Fashionaon the wholo, shows no real
Falls Road Appointed.
change. Lack

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Sacques, and Garments of all kinds

of rain

process.

CLEANSED

OR

New Man Was

Station Agent at Meehanic
Was Formerly Agent for
Maine Central at Wintlirop.
Falls

DYED

AT

and

FOSTER'S
FOREST CITY
Mechanic Falls. April 24.—Mr. Elmer
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET U Lovejoy, station agent at Mechanic
Falls, has been appointed superintendent
1

CLEANSING

in Florida is the cause of the
scaroity of early vegetables, and at almost all cities,mercantile collections continue slow, remaining relatively the most
unfavorable feature of business, even

where
the tendency in other directions
is toward improvement.
In Industrial oiroles the only marked

WORKS,

of the Portland & Rumford Falls railroad ohange for the better is the manufacture of
orders for which have been placed
13 Preble st.
with offices at Rumford Falls to succeed shoes,
opp.
in excess of the preceding weeks. TranL. L. Lincoln, who has
Superintendent
Telephone Connection.
saction In wool have increased modorateThe
resigned.
appointment will take
but supplies continue very heavy and
ly,
effect May 1st.
Mr. Lovejoy will also bo
while nominally unchanged, are
prioes,
-t^»* •• ••••
train dispatcher.
weak.
In Khode Island, fair orders for
less
Mr. Lovejoy for eight years was station
woolens have been placed with the mills.
Kind,
at
agent
for
the Maine Central
any
Winthrop
~
The movement of dry goods continues
ct
Railroad company and has been
at
Meohanio Falls since the opening of the unsatisfactory, but Is improved in re"m-II9 MICOIE ST.
tail lines, due to the continued favorable
TQ-DVLa.vk.tA. | Rumford Falla road. He is a very bright weather.
Prices for cotton goods are defellow
'lU5
and
is
muoh
liked by the emvery
SASkivne-j |
over production.
!•••••
• ——
pressed
by
—i niff
of
the road.
ployes
He will probably
The
demand for iron and steel of the
move to Rumford Falls about
staple varieties remains almost at a standMay 1st.
still, consumers having stooked up prior
to the recent advance.
PLEDGED TO POWERS.
DR. E. B. REED.
On the Pacific ooast the situation prescientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
Augusta Delegates Will Support Aroostook sents few new features.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ail
Exports of wheat (flour included as
Man for Governor.
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
wheat), from both ooasts of tho United
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .am. to
States, this week are the smallest since
12m\ 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
ja6dtflp
third week in
July, 1895 ana with
Augusta, April 24.—The Republican the
that exception, the smallest in any week
cauous
held here this evening
elected during the past six years, amounting to
THE WEATHER.
the following delegates to attend the state only 1,286,000
bushels, oompared with
convention, to be held at Bangor June 2,431,000 bushels the same week one
year
ago.
2nd: J. F. Hill, E. C.
Burleigh, J. H.
The tendency of prices is tho reverse of
Boston,
April
24. —Local forecast Manley, J. M. Haynes, H. M.
Heath, that for several preceding weeks, with
P. O. yickery, John W.
a large number of decreases.
Cotton and
for Saturday :PartChase, W. S. tin
plate have advanced. The latter Is
E. C. Farrington, Saumel
Choate,
W.
ly cloudy weather,
due to a combination by makers.
ImA. G. An- provement in business In reoent weeks is
but probably con- Lace, Charles A. Milliken,
W.
H.
reflected
in
M.
the
total
of
drews,
S.
bank
Williams,
tinue fair; warm
clearings,
Campbell,
$1,012,000,000, an increase of 2.8 per cent
George A. Phil brook, Charles W.
or, easterly winds
with last weex, and of 1.7 per
compared
H. Wall.
becoming variable. Joseph
cent
compared with the third weok of
The following resolution, introduced
Was h i n g t o n,
by April, 1895.
When
Uon. H. M. Heath was
tho contrast is made with tho
24.—Foreunanimously
April
corresponding week in 1894, this week’s
oast for Saturday auupted: “Resolved, that, recognizing total is 18 per oent
larger; but it is 6 per
tho marked ability with which
Hon. cent smaller than in the corresponding
for
Maine;
Generally fair;
slightly
Powers
has
week
of
1893.
Llewellyn
filled
all
public
warmer; easterly to southerly winds.
There are 240 business failures reported
positions entrusted to him, and believing
Local Weather Report.
throughout the United States this weok
he will give to his state a
confearless,
oompared with 223 in the corresponding
local
The
Portland,
April 24.
servative and economical administration week one
year ago. There are 37 failures
weather bureau office records as to the we
hereby instruct the delegates this reported from the Dominion of Canada,
Weather are the following:
night eleoted to use all honorable efforts against 31 a year ago.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.176; thormometer,
to promote his nomination as governor.
CURRENCY MUST BE SETTLED.
daw
45.0;
noint. 28;
humidity, 61;
wind. N; veiooity, 9; weather, clear.
WITHOUT WATER OR LIGHTS.
s p. m.—Barometer, 30.208;
thermomeThat Determination Likely Assist Heed’s
ter. 42.0;
dew point, 34; humidity, 73;
wind, SW; veiooity 6; weather, cloudy. Sad Plight in Which Cariboo is Left by
Candidacy.
Mean
daily thermometer, 58; maxiThis Week’s Freshet.
mum thermometer, 63; minimum therBoston, April 24.—A despatch to the
mometer, 39; maximum velocity wind
Caribou Me., April 24.—The water in Globe from Washington says:
15, N ; total precipitation, 0.
Manley
the Aroostook river is the highest over of Maine is on deok
again, in command
known. One-third of tho big dam across of the Reed forces.
He rallied from bis
tVeatlier Observations.
tho river here went out Tuesday
night, rooent Indisposition. His is one of those
The Agricultural Department Weather
the damage being estimated at
£40,000. rare natures wnioh finds Its best tonic in
Bureau for yesterday, April 24, taken at
This leaves the town without
lights or promoting the case of a friend. When
8 p. in., meridian time, the observations
water. It is thought doubttul If the dam seen at the Arlington last
night he was
for each station being given in this order:
is ever rebuilt.
in the best of spirits.
direction of the
state
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Temperature,

wind,

“We’re perfeotly satisfied with the situof the weather:
Death of Samuel Ross.
he said. “Our cause and our
ation,”
46
New
Boston,
degrees, SE, cloudy;
Saco, April 24.—Samuel Rose,
an
candidate are both growing. Connecticut
York, 48 degrees E, ruin; Philadelphia,
48 degrees, NE, rain; Washington, 66 de- eccentric farmer, who was burned recent- and Maryland
went exactly as wo exgrees, NE, rain; Albany, 56 degrees, SE, ly while burning brush on his premises, peoted
would. You cannot be too
they
54
degrees, SE, cloudy; died lost
uioudy; Buffalo,
He had a strong in saying that the entire vote of
night of his burns.
Detroit, 66 degrees, S, clear; Chicago, 68
degrees, W, olear; St. Paul, 62 degrees, comfortable property, but lived alone in Connecticut wiii be for Reed, and that
every vote in Maryland is for him. This
NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 68 degrees, SE, poverty. He was 87 years of age.
statement will be verified at St. Louis to
olear; Bismarck, 64 degrees, S,
partly
the fullest.
As Connecticut went this
Rurglars at Augusta.
cloudy; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, SE,
week so will Vermont go next week. The
partly cloudy.
Augusta, April 24.—The house occupied entire New England delegation will be
by Everett Moore and Daniel Whitehonse a unit for the Speaker.
Schooners for New Coal Line,
“These
are facts whioh
cannot
be
were entered early
Thursday morning,
24—The
gainsaid. I have just reoelved a telePortsmouth, N. H., April
and tho house of William Jackson
this gram from Greensboro, Ala., announcing
Dominion Coal company has chartered
sums of money that
four large schooners which have a carry- morning, and small
at the convention of the 9th coning capacity of 2,000 tons each, to carry taken.
gressional district, held there today, one
ooal from Nova Sootia to Boston, PortReed delegate
and one Morton delegate
Death of Publisher Munroe.
were chosen.”
land, Bath, Me., and Portsmouth wnioh
Mr.
is
not the only one of
points have been selected as distributing
Manley
New York, April 34.—George
Munroe, Reed’s friends who is confident of his
points.
the woll-known publisher died
suddenly success.
All
about the city there is a
yesterday at Pine Hill in the Catskills.
that the adroit manner
Old Blaine Club Revived.
Heart failure was the cause of his death. general feeling
in which the campaign of the speaker has
Mr.
Munroe
was
old
born
of
the
in
Nova Scotia, been managed has effectively
Chicago, April 24.—Members
put McKinBlaine club have endorsed Thomas B. November 13,
1835.
From 1850 to 1870 ley on the defensive so far as the
paraHeed as the Republican candidate
for be was instructor
of mathematics
in
President. Incidentally McKinley was Free Church College, Halifax. Ho came
The resolutions for Mr. to New York in 1856 and made a fortune
roundly scored.
Reed gave as one reason for bis endorse- by publishing cheap editions of standard
ment the fact that he was for
a
gold works. His gifts to Dalhousie College,
Halifax, aggregated nearly $600,000. He
standard.
The olub will go to the St. Louis con- was also a henufaotor of New York Univention in a body and shout for Reed. versity. One of his daughters is the wife
Headquarters will soon be opened in of Prosidont Sohurman of Cornell univerChicago and a vigorous campaign begun. sity.

Sealing

Steamers Have Hard Time.

St Johns, N.P., April 24.—The
sealing
steamers Pantba, Ranger and Diana have
arrived. The Pantba was badly crushed
m the ice and had an
almost providential
1,116 41U0 seals, equal in weight
to touO prime seals.
The Ranger is little
better than a seive. She has the
equivalent of 10,000 prime skins.
The Diana has
a weight of
12,000 skins.

Reception to Champion Dickey,
Boston, April 24,-Orriu K. Dickey,
champion live bird shot of America, wall
c°mpilmentary dinner at the
United States hotel this
The
evoning.
affair was under the
auspices of the Boston shooting association and
attended by
representatives of several of the leading
gun clubs and devotees of the shot
gun
from BatU and other places.
j

Progress

Havana,

of

djticura

Cuban War.

April 34.—Gen. Gonzalez

WORKS

re-

ports that he has dispersed the rebels bosoiging Fort Condja. He went to the assistance of four beloagured garrisons with
troops on four gun boats. The robe/s
retired as the troops lauded and the
gunboats opened fire upon them. The
garrison made a good defense. They
were beseiged five days by 3860 rebels.
Tho artillery of the rebels was served
by American gunners. The Spaniards
times to surrender. The
refused three
A rebel band
fort was badly wrecked.
attacked the town of Cristo, provinoe of
and
burned a few
de
Cuba,
Santiago
houses a mile distance from the
town.
Generals Xnclain and Devoe are inarohing
rebel camp. Martena
The
upon the
steamer
Montevideo has
arrived with
1000 reinforcements.

Wonders

!

In curing torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humours of the Skin,

Scalp, and Blood when all else fails.
Bold

throughout the world. British Depot: F. NhwKins' Edward-at., London. Pottbb
Cobp,, Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A#

Bhht Sc Sows, 1,
Dboo abd Cbsu.

Settling

Washington,

Carlisle

Characterizes

Thus

Who Claims He

Wasn’t Treated

Fairly lu Bund Issue.

GENERAL PENSION LAW DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE.

Peffer’s Bond Resolution Considerably
Softened

By the Author—Appropria-

tion Bills Before

Washington, April 24.—In the
brought in tho Supreme oourt of

suit
the

the Senate—Private
Pension Bills Passed at Evening Session.

District of Columbia against tho SecreWashington, April 24.—In the Senate
the Treasury in which Mr. Graves
today Mr. Sherman moved to prooeed to
that unlawful and hostile action
the consideration ot the amendment to
of the Treasury Department
officials the tariff
bill repealing
the provision
him
from
prevented
securing $4,500,000 of whioh allows alcohol used in
the arts and
the reoent issue of 4 per cent bonds, Mr.
for medical purposes to
escape taxation.
Carlisle today Sled an affidavit showing
Mr. Chandler appealed to Mr. Sherman
his side of the case. Tho affidavit charges
not to press the motion at
this
time.
Graves with withholding the
recital of After
some disoussion
Mr.
Sherman
the facts and with attempting to create a
withdrew the motion.
The sundry civil
and
wrong impression by false recitals
appropriation bill was then taken up.
The
main
garbled
correspondence.
Mr. Allison said that
the bill, as it
ground of Graves’s ooinplaint was, that came from the House, appropriated for
he did not promptly reoelve a note of ac- only nine
months for public buildings
and
ooptanoe of his bid, becauso it was simply for river and harbor Improvements, and
six
months
for courts. The Sendireotod to him at New York. By reason ate only
oommittee thought it better to inof this, and tho rofusal of the Secretary crease
these
the
appropriations to
to extend the time for depositing the first amount necessary for the year. Formal
consideration
of
bill
the
was proceeded
instalment, he was wrongfully deprived with.
of the benefits of his oontracc.
When Mr. Poffer’s bond resolution'was
Mr. Carlisle states that the acceptance laid before the Senate, it was modified by
of Graves's bid was mailed February 9, Mr. Peffer, by strikinng oat the clauses
to the address given at the head of his in relation to government officials havThis was roceived at the New ing been interested in the matter for their
proposal.
York post office February 10.
The resolution went over
FeDiuary own profit.
Mr.
Graves
sent a telegram to the de- without further action.
10,
partment, showing he knew ho was the
Among the amendments to the sundry
A duplicate of the oiril appropriations bill was an item to
successful bidder.
notice of acceptance was then sent.
He pay the
rent of offioers of the commisreoeived it February 11, four days before sion
to investigate and report upon the
he was required to make any payment. true divisional line between the Republic
re Dr nary jo air. graves maae au appiloaof Venezuela and British Guiana. When
tion for an extension
of time ou
tho that item was readied,Mr.Gorman, Demfirst
that
the
note
was
mis- ocrat of Maryland, expressed surprised
ground
directed, causing a loss of two days. He at the necessity ot suoh an item.
stated distinctly in suoh application that,
Mr.Alllson admitted that it was a very
notwithstanding the delay, he was pre- ridiculous condition of affairs, but said
a
to
make
it existed and had to be. met.
pared
deposit February 15.
Mr. Carlisle’s
affidavit
recites that
When tho Item for hospitals in the DisGraves, after fio failed to get an extension trict of Columbia was readied,an amendof time, or get the bonds, sent to New ment offered by Mr. Gallinger was conYork before payment, and made a seoond strued by Mr. Gorman as aimed at the
hid February 15 of 13 1-3 for all the bonds Providence hospital,
beoanse that inthe Secretary might consider, in default stitution was under the charge of Cathoon that date, including those awarded to lio
sisters of meroy. Ho confossod his
him on the first bid. No reference to this amazement that any party should be so
new bid is made in the petition.
far swept away by any secret anti-CathoIt is charged that Graves filed as an ex- lic organization. He
moved to loy the
hibit to his petition, what purports to be amendment on
the table. The motion
a oopy of a letter written by him
Febru- as agreed to. Mr. Gallinger explained
rary 15, to tho Secretary, which contains and defended his motive in offering the
statements not in the original letter, and amendment and said it had no such
puromits statements whioh were.
By the pose as Mr. Gormau suggested.
Mr. Bacon, Demoorac of Georgia, offaffidvaits, as it appears from the genuine
letter, Graves could uot get his gold from ered an amendment for the payment to
the bank of California until ho procured the Cotton States and Internation Exa letter of acceptance
from the uffiant; po.' .ion ompanv of Atlanta of the unexthat at the lime he reoeiyed the letter tho pended
balance about *13, OCO of the apbonds had gone down so tnat
be could propriation heretofore made for the govnot uso them as collateral at tho price he ernment exhibit there.
Agreed to.
The bill was laid aside for the day. The
hid; that he was on the market as a borhim Irorn Senate at 5.45 adjourned.
rower; that what prevented
complying with his bid whs a drop in the
value, after the notice of acooptanoe came
IN THE HOUSE.
to hand. The affidavit states tnat February 17, Graves was insisting on a secoud
Tho House, in oommittee of the whole,
It
bid, having abandoned his first bid.
resumed consideration of the gendeclares that the end of the loan could today,
eral pension appropriation bill.
Mr.
uot have been
if
■

accomplished,

irrespon-

sible porsons could have bid
with no
limitations as to time, thus being
enabled to keep the government from realizing on tho loan except at tboir pleasuro,
and turning it into a mere speculation.
Graves’s statement that there is still in
the treasury department, over $500,000 of
said issue of bonds undisposed of, is unSome bonds have not yet been detrue.
livered to purchasers.
All were disposed
of.
New Railroad

April

Pittsburg,

Organized.
24.—The

Rutler &
Pittsburg Railroad Company was formalin
the
offices
of
the
ly organized
Carnegie
Steel Company today. J. I. O’Dell of
Boston, was chosen president. The board
of directors include Andrew Carnegie, J.
T. O’Dell and T. M. Carnegie, Jr.
|The:seeretary was authorized to at onoe
advertise for bids for the construction of
the trade and roadbed. It is said $3,000,
000 about
represents the initial investment cf Mr. Carnegie and the others interested. When completed the uew road
will bo
merged into the Pittsburg,
Sehanago & Lake Erie Railroad, making
it
tho most diroct
routs to the Groat
Lakes.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Secretary Olney has received word from
Havana that Walter Drygart had been
released.
The Republican state convention yesterday at Virginia passed resolutions endorsing McKinley for the Presidency.
The Dominion parliament at Ottawa,
formally prorogued Thursday night
by the governor general.

was

The Raines liquor law was deolared
constitutional
yesterday afternoon by
the
appelate division of the supreme
of
Now
oourt,
York, Justioe Patterson
writing the opinion and all the justices

concurring.
The

slander

case

against

Rev. Dr.

Pullman, o£ the First Methodist
church of Bridgeport, Conn., brought by
Jane
M. S. McQnlly, a French actress
and pantomimist, in which she askod for
?25,000 dainagos, alleging that the clergyJoseph

from
the pulpit referred to her as
“low
brilliant swell Parisian couris
to
be withdrawn. Rev. Dr.
tesan,
Pullman has published a retraotion over
his own signature.
Col. Rhodes, Lionel Phillips and Geo.
Farrar, members of the St. Johannesburg
reform committee, arrested at JoliunnesDurg and
brought to Pretoria for trio),
pleaded guilty of treason under the first
count) of the indictment
against them.
Tlio other members or the committee
of
lese
pleaded guilty
niHjeste, without
hostile
intent against the independence
of the Transvaal republic. The case was
adjournod until Rhodes, Farrar and
Phillip^can prepare and hand in written
when the prisoners will ho senpleas,
tenced.
Two ladies are dead and one man is in
a
critical
condition as the result of a
murderous assault made
upon the family
man
a

Cooking,

of Mlssiourl,
Burton, Republican
tho bill except two or three

proved
tions.

He advocated the

adoption

of

apsec-

an

amendment to the effect that in the administration of the pension bureau the
oliamant be only required to establish his
olairn by fair preponderance of proofs.
Mr. Connolly, Republican of Illinois,
referring to the speech yesterday by Mr.
iu
McClellan, Demoorat of New York,

which he olaimed that the
Democratic
party was a better friend of the soldier
than the Republican, said that it
was
not strange that in view of that gentle
man’s hereditary and early teaching he
should make such a claim. He read from
the declaration of the platform of
tho
Demooratio party in 1864, when Gen. McClellan was the candidate lor President,
to tho effect that the war was a failure.
Throughout this portion of Mr. Connolly’s remarks, Mr. McClellan stood
with his baok to tne
speaker, ohatting
with a group of members and paying no
attention, apparently, to what was said.
Mr. Connolly criticized that section of
the bill which permitted the pensioning
of confederate soldiers, who later served
in the Union army.
Mr. Pickier,
Republican of South
gaict:
"you've forgiven the
jjtiKom,
Confederate soldier for everything else,
why not forgive him for being a Union
soldier
Mr. Connolly replied.
“I do forgive
him. I do not think I should be
required
in every case to pay him for it.”
The committee rose, and a request from
the Senate for a conference on the Indian
bill was agreed to.
At 5 o’clock the House took a recess.
At the night session of tbo
House,
acting as a committoe of tho whole, ordered reported favorably twelve
pension
bills.
One proposed to increase to §50 a
month the pension of tho widow of Major
General Samuel Sprig Carroll, who has
been all winter an inmate of Providence
hospital, of this city, an invalid cripple;
one
providing a pension of $100 a rnontn
to Gen. Morris of New York was reported
unanimously from the committoe on invalid pensions.
Mr. Pickier, chairman of the committee, moved to reduce it to $76 a mouth.
That was agreed to, 27 to 20.
Another
bill increased the pension of the widow of
Gon. W. H. Enochs from $30 to
$50 a
month. Gen. Enochs was a member of
the 5ist Congress from Ohio. Favorable
action on this bill was prevented
by the
expiration of the session.

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
As

BOUNDARY.

result of the affray yesterday, between Congressman Hall and
Money.
Secretary Herbert will take some aotion
with regard to the bitter feud
botwoen
the lino and staff of the navy, which was
the cause of the conflict. The bitterness
of the two faotlons has been
increasing
until it is now at fever heat.
a

Made

Towards

Question.

April

Text Of lew Measure ^Before

24.—Very
settlement

little
the
of

British
claim. As a
matter of fact, the commission is not so
impressed by the exhibits accompanying
the blue book, and are noaring a conclusion which oannot but
surprise British
pnblio opinion in its present state.
To the extent that the foreign
offleo
learns of the disagreement of the commission with the blue book the Englishmen
desire delay, seeming to believe that the
arguments of their case will find acceptance if tboy can only bo
given time to
settle into the minds of the commissioners and the American people.
The delay
is what the
administration does
not
want.
It desires a prompt settlement of
this Venezuelan question, and in case the
outcome is a treaty,
the administration
had hoped to present it to the Senate for
ratification be’fore the end of their session
of Congress.
This will
not now
bo
possible, but in any event the administration hopes to settle the case before
its successors come into office.
The Venezuelan boundary commission
reassembled today, and deoided to send
one or more persons to Tho Hague to examine the original Dntoh inanusoript relating to Guiana. They disoussed the advisability of sending some one to Madrid
to inspect the Spanish records.
An additional mass ot testimony in behalf of
the Venezuelan olaim was filed with the
commission today.
A
brief presented by Mr. Soruggs
answers various contentions of the British government as given in the published
Blue
Book, mainly through historical
notations
with
comments of his own.
He
mentions the statement of the Blue
Book that in 1595 Butch settlements were
formed near the mouth of the Orinoco,
but says Mr. Soruggs:
“It was precisely in 1595 that Sir Walter Baleigh made
his first voyage to the island of Trinidad,
and hence through Boeo tie Navois up the
Orinoco to the mouth of the
Caroni.
He
reported that after first overcoming
the .Spanish
forces at Trinidad, he ascended
the great river where ho found
that Spaniards had previously traversed
the
whole country; and that they had
been cruel to the Indians. Ho told the
Indians he should oome to deliver them
from their Spanish oppressors.
Yet it
is gravely asserted in tho Blue Book that
in 1595 the Spanish did not then hold any
”
part of Guiuna.

Matabeles

Hill Top,

DEFEATED.

BRITISH

Repel
Troops

an

Attack and

in the

Capo Town, April

Drive

River. J

24.—A

dispatch

from

Buluwayo, dated April
that
24, says
Commander JDuuoan with one
hundred
whites and two hundred natives,
with

rapid-firing

Matabeles
guns, met tho
three miles from Buluwayo.
The Matabeles fired a heavy volley into the British
party and drove them into the Umguza
river.
Later details of the fighting at Bnlushow the defenders of the town
wayo,
decided to make
a
sortie. The British
met
with no resistance until it
party
reached
the Umgusa, where it oame
upon the enemy. The tioops drove the
enemy up tho river, inflicting severe loss
to them.
The number
of killed and
wounded Matabeles is not known. The
Matabeles were pursued by the1 British
and their native allies when the order
was
given for the latter to fall baok to
Buluwayo, it being feared that a muoh
stronger force would be mot. There is no
truth in tho report that the Britisn were
defeated. Tbe only basis for it was the
statement in the first despatches, that the
the British had been driven into the riv-

aro

wildly excited

rnittee on

immigration

and
naturalizaof their respoctivo
immigration. The partic-

today in advocacy
?,9P
Bills to restrict

Proposed Law—Of

Interest to the Veterans of Late War
—Texas’ Solitary Republican Member

—Interesting;

Sketch of

Judge Noonan.

{special to the tress.]
34.—
Washington,
April
general
which
pension
bill,

beenj

The
has
is a

under discussion this week,
which has been brought about

measure

by the genoral dissatisfaction with tho
management of the pension office by the
present administration. The first seotion
provides for pensions for such men as left
the Confederate service to enlist in the
Union army, and incurred disabilities
in the Union service. Other sections provide against the arbitrary descontmuarice
of pensions, make less rigid the proofs of
marriage required by widows, etc. No
new class of pensioners,
as such,
are
to
be added to the pension roll. The bill
may not pass the Senate this session, but
it

probably, will

gress

He it enacted

of

pass

during

this

Con-

:

by

the

Representatives

Senate and House
of the United States

of America in Congress assembled.
That no person otherwise entitled to a
pension by virtue of any law of the United States shall be disqualified from re
ceiving the same by reason of any prior
servioe in the Confederate army or navy
during the war of the rebellion, nor shall
the widow, children, or dependent relatives of suoh person be doprlved of a
right to pension by reason of such Service: Provided, That no pension shall
bo granded by virtue of this section for
disability contruoted or iuourred while
aiding or abetting the late rebellion
against the authority of tho United
States.
Seo. 2. That from and after the passage of this Act no pension heretofore
granted or which may hereafter be granted under the pension laws shall be reduced or discontinued except for fraud,
clerical error, mistake of fact, or recovery
from
disability:
Provided,
however,
That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to entitle any person to more
than one ponslon, or as allowing more
than one pension for tho same service,
nor to affoct or enlarge tlio pension
rights
of widows and others under seotions
forty-s-iven hundred and two, forty-seven
hundred and six, and forty-seven hundred and eight of the Revised Statutes of
the United States and acts supplemental
to and amendatory thereof.
Seo. 3. That all pensions roduoed
or
discontinued
since
January ; seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three shall
upon applcation, he reconsidered and adjudicated in accordance with the provisions of this Aot, and the pension, if restored or allowed, shall eommenoe from
the date of such reduction or discontinuance, or from the date subsequent thereto
at w hicb the disability is shown by the
ovidenoe
to
have
existed: Provided,
That iu the event of the death of the pensioner after such reduction or discontinuance, any aocrued pension that may bo
found due under this seotion shall be paid
as provided by existing
law in cases of
death.
Sec. 4. That hereafter in the administration of the pension laws, all investigations into the merits of any pension
previously allowed shall be by question
and answer, under oath, in open sessionafter due notice to tho person or person,
who may be affected thereby to be press
ent personally or by attorney; and such

person or persons shall have the right)
to cross-examine anil a lair anil full opportunity to rebut or substantiate any
or
facts alleged
Provided,
disputed:
'l'nat when fraud is alleged the allegations shall
reduced to writing and
be
under oath and tbu person or persons
affected thereby shall be furnished with
a certified copy of the charges
made, together with tho names of the persons
making the same at least thirty days
prior to such investigation, and shall be
lurnished with the names of the witnesses by whom said charges are to bo proved
at least five days prior to their examination, such investigation to be conducted
at the county seat of tho county in wliioh
the person affected resides, and the depositions of witnesses residing outside of
said oounty shall bo taken as near as may
bo in accordance with the practice of the
Stato or Territory iu which said witness
resides.
See. 5. That in the administration of
the pension laws tho oath of a person
who has servod as a noncommissioned
officer or private shali not huvo any less
weight than if suoh person had served
as
a
commissioned officer: Provided,
That no claim shnll be rejected because
of claimant’s inability to furnish, as to
any material fact in the case, tho testimony of more than one credible witness
having knowledge of such fact.
See. 6. That in the administration of
tho pension laws an affiant shall be required only to make oath that said affiant
hes read or heard read the subscribed affidavit, that the same was prepared in his
or her presence at his or her dictation,
is
in affiant’s own language, and that tho
matters and tilings
therein stated are
true.
See. 7. That all notifications from the
Bureau of Pensions as to tho status of
any case 6hall sot forth eaoh and every
fact upon which further evidence is required to complete tho same.
See. 8. That ull papers, imnnoranda,
writings, lettors, or exhibits received by
the Bureau of Pensions relating to anyponsion or c'aim shall be preserved and
filed with the papers in said case, and
every pensioner or pension claimant shall
have the right, in person or by attorney,
to exuinino and inspect each and every
such paper, memorandum, writing, loiexhibit which has any referoueo
ter, ori_i__l:.-l___i__

,.—

claim.
Sec. 9. That in all claims for pension
or increaso of pension the .records of
the
War or Navy Department showing disabilities to have been incurred or contracted in line of duty shall bo conclusive of
that faot.
Sec. 10. That the common law presumption of death, after tho lapse of
or
seven years without news
tidings if
the missing person, shall obtain and be
of force in the administration of the pension laws: Provided, That if such person shall afterwards be proved to be alive,
any pension that may have been granted
shall thereupon
on account of bis deuth
oease.

Sec. 11. That hereafter in the administration of the pension laws the fi .t of
marriage may bo puma facie proved by
satisfactory evidence that the parties
were joined in marriage by some cerethem
mony deemed by
obligatory, or
habitually recognizod each other as husband and wife, and Were so rocugnized
by their neighbors, and lived together as
suoh up to the date of the death of either
of them, or, if tho soldier, sailor, or
marine died in the service, up to tho date
of enlistment; and the children born of
any marriage so proved shall be deemed
anil held, for pensionable purposes, to be

legitimate.

Sec. 13. That in the administration of
the pension laws the war of the rebellion
shall be deemed and held to have ended
and closed on July first, eighteen linn
dred and sixty-five.
Sec. 13. That the provisions of tho
Act entitled “An Act to grant ponsions
t > soldiers and sailois who are Incapacitated for the performance of manual labor,
and providing for pensions to widows,
minor children, and dependent parents,”
approved Juno twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety, aro hereby extended
to all persons who served ninety days or
more in the military or naval service of
the United States during the late war of
the rebellion, and who have been honorably discharged therefrom, notwithstanding a prior service from which the person
on whoso service tho
olaim depends was
not

honorably

Continued

discharged:
on

Second

Provided,

Page.

SOLD OLEOMARGARINE.
Suit

Against the Armours
New York

/

Brought By

State,

Albany, April 24.—State Commissioner
Agrioulture Sohaub said today, X have

of

oaused papers to be served today on Harmon O. Armour,
as
of
representative
Armour Paoking company, in the
suit

against the company to

recover

a

sum

aggregating $1,150,000, for violation of
the agricultural law during the year 1890.
The violations consisted of selling
oleoThere are papers ready to be
served upon other ooncerns for
similar
oftenoe during the same period.
This is
the period during which the question was
being litigated as to the right of corporations in other states to ship oloomargarino into tho stute of New York, in original packages, and sell them in that manner.fThe courts nold that importers could
not do this, with oleomargarine made in
imitation butter, whioh made every sale
by these people during that period a
violation of law.

margarine.

Petition for Sale of

Beading Railroad.

Philadelphia, April

24 —John G. Johnson, counsel for the Pennsylvania company for insurances on lives and granting
annuities, today presented to Judge
Aoheson in the United Statss
Circuit
oourt, a deoree asked to be entered for tho
sale of the property of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad company, upon the
foreclosure of a general mortgage.
Tho
Pennsylvania company is trustee of general mortgage.
Tho proceedings
were
opened by Mr. Nowlin, who raised an
objeotion to the decree.
Judge Aoheson
took the papors and held them under advisement.

j:

College Girls Fight.

Galesburg, 111., April 24.—A lively
scrimmage took place last night betweon

the senior and junior girls of Knox hall.
The feeling between the classes Iihs been
running high for some time. It ciopped
out during the society meeting yesterday
afternoon.
The immediate cause of the
contention was the desire of both classes
to hold a meeting in the same room at
the same time. During the melee dresses
were disarranged and torn,
hair
was
pulled out, and other slight injuries were
inflicted. The fracas has caused a sensation in collego circles.

it

not rogaineil conscious-

This the Cause of the

CENTS.

er.

Maryland,

The inhabitants
by the crime.

ness.

MENT OF PENSION OFFICE.

the

well-known merchant
The trensury gold resorve at the close of
Steamer Starbuek ou the liocks.
at a late hour business
today stood\t $125,615,371. The
Thursday night.
The bodies of Mrs. day s withdrawals were
San Francisoo, Cal., April
24.—The
$550,55.
Cooking niul her sister, Miss Daisy MilPaoiflo Mail company’s
transportation
were found in the rooms
ler,
by neighsteamer Starbuek is ou
the
rooks
at
bors yesterday
Messrs. Corliss, Republican of Miohl- Amapala. She is used as a tender bemorning. Mr. Cocking
was found In
the collar where he had gan, and
New ttween Panama and the ooffee ports, and
of
Mahany,
Republican
been thrown,
gagged, bound and unoon.Mr, appeared before tho House com- tthere was between 35,000 and 40,000 sacks
scious.
He has

°»
or

DISSATISFACTION WITH MANAGE-

in official oirclos there that the American
commissioners are getting ready to admit

THE

Con-

gress.

Venezuelan difficulty is now being made.
Tho English people believe that their case
is Tory strong, and the opinion
preva il

substantially

Ml*.

the

progress toward the

York, April 24.—Bradstreet’s totary of
morrow
will say:
The feeling is more
claims
New

senting

LOVEJOY.

Man

Mend—Demand

For Iron and Steel Almost

ular purpose each has in viow Is to protho cities on the Canadian border.

Progress Which is Being

Acted On.

THREE

PRICE

tect

Various Matters of Minor Importance

Secretary
Lack of Raiu In Florida Causes

1896.

THE VENEZUELAN

AN IRRESPONSIBLE SPECULATOR'S

ing operations.

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

IMPROVEMENT

DEMAND FOR RETAIL GOODS.

come
SPECIAL

Is General-

ly More Hopeful.
CONTINUED

mount issue
within the paity is concer ued.
have the
Ohioan at the cross
They
road3, where he must either repudiate the
his
homo or take the conseplatform of
quences of declining to accept any position other than u straddle on an issue on
which it is impossible there should ho
the slightest doubt to tho attitude of the
candidate.
Because of the importance of tho issue,
and the desirability of settling once ami
for all time the heresy
of
silver, the
candidate must of necessity measure up
to tne issue and bo identified unoquivoThe sound money people
cally with it.
will insist upon such a candidate and THE
Beod is the man to whom they will turn.

or

age/’
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Says Feeling

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 25,

MAINE,

CONGRESS YESTERDIY.

this respor

left without such refreshment >
Think of the value of a
quiet, calm scren
itv in your office perplexities.
Surely a com
fortable bank chair conduces to such
a feel
iug. The advantage ot a single day or a sing!
hour in such a chai. is worth its entere
cost.
We say nothing for the added dignity which such a chair
gives to your desk
Our Department of Bank and Office Furniture is one of the most extensive ii
this country.
“We diiiver sgoods directly into the houses of our
Portland
customers absolutely free of ail expenses as to freight and
cart<
a

eight liouis,

IMPROVEMENT NOTES
Brad street

upon a cheap $.5.00 cane soat is ridicr
lous. Is it not of some
importance to yo
whether your body is rested and
refreshed fo

PAIftJE

PORTLAND

PRESS.

coffee beans aboard when sho struck^
The steamer Azceo has been sent
from
1Panama to the vessel’s assistance.

<3f

POWD
Absolutely

Pure.

■TIlYOM

Robinson is

Homoeopathic Remedies.

Cuban Giants Defeated In Ten Inning

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Kidney

Game.

Dlood Diseases and
All Nervous Complaints and
Throat and Lung Affections
Positively
Cured
by Mun-

BATTED

VICTORY

OUT

THE

0>

HOME STRETCH.

yon’s Improved

Homoeopathic Remedies

Leighton Set the Face With

Jack

liun and Kemuiuder of Team

hruggist for Vluuyon's Guide to

Health, Huy

a

25

Cent

ded—Creditable
Visitors

Remedy and

Cure Yourself.

sweetly,
(again the resomblanoe to the
ice oream) and let the ball go. After one
or two passes
Magoon connected for a
He stolo second and if you’ll bosingle.
live it he stole third.
.fust ninety feet la> between him now
and the game.
No one was out; McCoy

Troubles,

Work

Lively Set of

Lewiston Makes Foor

a

Home

Respon-

By

Magoon—

Ball

Flayers—

Showiug Against

was facing
“Robby” as his comrades,
and some of the young ladies in the rear
of the sooror’s box called him. Most anyold thing in tho way of a hit would win,
and our new pitcher of the vintage of '96

chose to drive a long fly to centre
held.
Miller caught it of course, just the
same,
as everyone was willing he should.
The
minute it had settled in his
hands Magoous was off like a
bullet out of
a
Maxim gun, and beat tho ball by a hair.
That was all.
Tho game was over, and
Portland had won.
The visitors present a good ball team.

Bowdoin.

Mr. B. K. Dorman, conneoted with the
compauy of the well-known actress, Miss
Uracie Emmett, in the
production of
“The Great Nortwhest,” writes from 8
Havorhill street, Charlestown, Boston,
‘For years my mother
Mass., and says:
At times
suffered from rheumatism.
the pain was intense. Various remedies
Two
that she trieu brought no relief.
bottles of Munyon’s Rliumatism Cure
effected a thorough cure. I have used
your Cold Cough and Pile Cures, and
cannot speak too highly of them.
My
homo would be incomplete without Muuyon’s Remedies.
Mrs. Mattie A. Booth,
Unionville,
Coun
says: “I have used Munyon’s
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Cough and Sore
Throat OureR in my family with excellent results. They are certainly all that
ire olaimed for them.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
fails to felieve in one to three hours, and
-uros in a few days.
Price 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
cures all forms of indigestion and
stomPrioe 25 cents.
ach trouble.
Cold
Cure
Munyon’s
prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few hours.
Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs,
night sweats, allays soreness, and speedily boais the lungs. Prioe 25 cents.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groins and
nil forms of kidney disease. Price 25 cents
Munyon’s Heartache Cure stops headache in three minutes. Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
cures ail forms of piles.
Prioe 25o.
Munyou’s Blood Cure eradicates all
imuurities of the blood. Prioe 25 oents.
jiunyon’8 Female Remedies are a
Loon to all women.
M myon’s Asthmn Cure with Herbs, $1.
Munyon’s Catarrh Romedios never fail.
The Catarrh Cure—prioe 25c.—eradicates
the disease from the system, and the Catarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse
and
heal the parts.
T:
Muuyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers to weak men.
Prioe $1.
Muuyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
a
25
cents
vial.
mostly
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arob street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical for any diseases.

MIL i ULLISIEl,

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Burning

Lehigh

and Free-

Coals tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

They are lively players, amusing coachers
they and hit the ball in a vory spiteful
The Portland
ball
team made
its
way. Grant’s work at short was
fine,
second
bow
out
on
the
Deeriug and White
put up a good game at second.
grounds yesterday, and on the whole they
Today they appoar again, at the same
stand better thsn they did the day betime and place to meet wo trust a like
fore.
fate.

Tbe way Mr. Bodge failed to be bit on
The management have deoided to make
Thursday oocastoned more or less worry, It a ludies’
day and the fair sex will be
and yesterday’s game started in to
be
admitted to grounds and grand stand
Besomething similar in that respect.
without money and price. Let all come
fore it was all over, however, the
idea
and bring at least two escorts, to whom
that the youug
men whom
Manager no discount will be made.
Leonard introduced to us can’t bit. was
in

measure

a

The

dispelled.

A bail game never

bad

a

prattler

score:

PORTLAND.

or

agreeable finish all around than
that of yesterday, and every body
who
paid in got their money’s worth.
The Portlands presented substantially
the
same team they’ did the day bofore,
the only exception being that
Buokley
and McCoy made their debut as pi toilers

ABRBH

more

Both were hit a little harder
than
we
would like to see them, but of course one
game doesn't oount much either one way
or the other.

Thursday’s

verdict that the team is

Tebeau, if.,

Duncan,

worry if they had done it in the first
iustoad of the last part of the game, but
there, as far as eDjoying a ball game
is ooncerned there is nothing like letting
the other fellows get a good start in the

6
0

o.,

Magoon, 3b.,

Cavanaugh, ss.,

Buckley, p.,
McCoy, p.,
Totals,

1

4
47

6
6
6
4
4
3
5
5

White, 3b..
Jackson, if.,
Grant, ss.,
Jordan, e
Frye, lb.,
Trustya, rt'.,
Robiuson, of., p.,
Miller, p., cf.,5
44
Totals,

hits—Leighton,

Cuba,

or

Joy street, Boston,

or

may

he

both.
After that

the

rung

came

Cubuu

eaey enough, J perhaps, but
they came and Portland won aud people
were pleased, aud the dark complexioned
young men did not appear to oare,
and
there was muob happiness all around.

0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0

9

13

6

PO A

K

114
3
3
4
4
2
10
10
0
0
4
6
2
3
3
1
0
1
0 11
0
(I
0
1
0
0
1
0
2
2
1
1

0
1
0

16

8

30

11

G.,

Earned runs—Portland, 3;
Home runs—Leighton, White.
Wild

White.

£8* 16

Donovan,

pitch—Buckley.

1
1

2

0
1
0

0
1
5

1—9
0—8

Giants,

3.
Two base

Patterson,
Base

ou

Attendance—250.
run

made with one man out.
Notes,

The idea has not been entirely dispelled
that the scorer’s box ins’t devoted to the
of any of the subscribers to the different journals in the olty.
To buy a
paper in the morning or to intend to buy
one when you go homo at
night doesn’t

ly

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3M.W&Ftf

KOHLINC’SSPRiNG

ANNOUNCEMENT.

tors bad found in tbeir way to cross the
rubber for soores some eight times, while
Captain Slater’s meo had been able to do
the trick just a couple, which isn’t very

mistake.

realized better than this
same squad wbioh was manoevering under our popular Paginnini at first sack.
They realized it so well that they tried
to do bettor, and they tried so hard that
they did do better, wherefore this article

particularly strong at Brunswick yesterWith a pony battery in against
day.
them they had plenty to do to win.
At the game today the battery for the

many,

is

a3

cheerful than it otherwise would
been and we are a great deal surer
that we have a ball team.
more

have

uxt*

long expected
spring
weather having arrived I would
respecefnily announce to my
customers and all gentlemen in
need of garments for
Spring
■id Summer wear, that I have
unusually well selected stock

an

of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
and
TROUSERINGS
of
the
hest
aiid
foreign
domestic
manufacture.

rointUKBU

previously

utts

McCoy

led off in this inning by
catching one in the ribs. Grant fumbled
Tebeau’s ground hit to
short
Slater
reaohed first, but Tebeau was
thrown
he was doing
out at seooud while,
it,
Pitcher

The

none

Grant to

White.

Musser singled
and
Jack Leighton came to the bat.
The
game seemed lost, hut Jaok somehow
thought it was worth trying for and so

pushed the sphere

right field fence.
the inning,
not

over

That was four runs for

Where is Pitcher Killeen? His services
will be wanted this season.
Well! Well! Lewiston, didn’t shown up

Cuban Giants wil} be Robinson
and
Jordan. Woods and McDougall will do
the pitohing for Portland and Ducan and
Donovan the oatchiug.
The game will
be called promptly at 3 o’clook.
The Shaw Business College Nine played
the Gray Business College N1d3 on the
grounds back of the Oaks East Day.
The Shaws aofeatod the Grays by a score
of 9 to 0
Sbaw entertained the
Mr.
nine at Harding's.

We, the Dump Rangers, challenge tho
Cumberland Blues to a game ot ball on
the Barracks, foot of Fox street, Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m., sharp.
“BILLY” THAYER, Capt.
The Lone Stare
Jr. challenge the

but sufficient to cause Foderal Stare to a game on the Eastern
tfe,
enough to
J. O’BRIEN, Capt.
people to become interested, to brace up Promenade.
The Blaokstone Jr. challenge the Cumoheered.
The assortment includes also and look around, and a few
berland Blues for n game of ball on the
That ended the run
getting of the Western Promenade Saturday, April 25
a
line of
MEDIUM PRICED
Donovan showed his good at 9 o’clock.
inning,
though
Goods which will be made
up iutentions by battin g out a double.
The Ligonia Stars defeated
the Lanat very reasonable prices.
In the ninth Slater and Tebeau singled. casters in a game of bull on the Western
Fearing a repetition of the home run per- Promenade ty a score of 19 to 7.
We, the Cumberland Blues, who were
formance, Miller gave Leighton four
unable to play tbo “Farmers” Fast Day.
wide ones in succession.
will accept tneir challenge on the PromeThe buses wore filled and Donovan was uade grounds,
Monday afternoon at 2.30
Please answor through
at the bat. The proper thing to do under o’clock.
the

W. H. KOHLING,
546 I -2

Congress St.,

Near Oak. St.

aP13_eodlm

those circumstances as you can see was
to lace out a single, and Donovan adopted
this mode of procedure.
It had the desired effect, two runs came in and
the
crowd was almost as muob ploased as if
the contest was going to count one for us
in the New England league standing.
The score was tied
and Hanarahan
lobbed

for shortening pastry ? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:
—

a

3
x
m

©
V

a

one up to Grant and
retired the
side.
Another inning to settle it 1
It was at this junoture that Mr. Magoon stepped forward and assumed
responsibility for the remainder of the
Patterson Hied out to him, and
game.
White and Jackson were assisted out at
first by the same gentleman in a way

that did one’s heart good to see. There
never were two prettior plays.
Tlio side
so

-^nnnnt inononoi
V’WwWWfllWWii

out, but

the'game

wasn’t

and
It was
bis first turn at the bat.
He found ho
hadn’t Miller to face, for Centre Robineonj had been called into the box.
was

Magoon had

some

more

to

won

do.

__

League

Won.

Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Washington,
Chicago,

Standing,

Lost.

Per Ct.

5

1

5

1

§33
.333

4
4
4
3

y

1:1

PRESS.
The Sebago

Potter

Thursday, played a olose game
with the Buxton High sohool team. The
Academys won 12 to 11.
Lewiston

Makes

a

Poor Sh

Brunswick, April 24.—The
Bowdoins
defeated hero today by the Lewisions, New England league team by a
The batting of Coburn
score of 14 to 8.
and Lippurt wero the features of
the
game. Bowdoiu tried a freshman battery
and they lid well. The sooro:
15023003 x—14
Lowlston,
1301 0 012 0— 8
Bowdoin,
Baso hits—Lewiston, 9; Bowdoin, 7.
Errors—Lewiston, 11; Bowdoin, 11. Batteries—Forrld and Messitt;
Libby and
Philoon.

The National

League.

The following are the results of the
played in the National league yes-

games

terday
At

land,

:

Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8;
4.

Cleve-

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
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Continued from First Page.
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FOR

the sinking ship no
rain had fallen.
Hut he didn’t mind it a bit.
He was from Kentucky.—New York

World

His Waterloo.

The shade of Napoleon was oooupylng a
front seat on the edge of a oirrus cloud,
watohlng a game of football.
“They say,” he mused, “that I made
the world my football, but”—
He paused to shudder.
—“the flying wedge had not been invented then I”—Truth.
The Brute

Appreciated It.
Mrs. Wabash—I wish, George, dear,
that you might arrange it to stay at home
once in awhile at night.
It is so lonesome
here evenings.
Mr. Wabash—That’s just the reason I’m
going out.—Vanitv.

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

Judge Noonan

of

Texas, is the only
Republican member ol Congress from
that State. He is a New Jersey man by
birth; but went to Texas before the

war

He owes his present
young lawyer.
eminence in that State to his coolness as
a bluffer.
When the war came on the
as

a

Confederates conscripted him.

Ho
clared that ho would neither go into
Confederate army nor floe from

jn.

THF.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 A m.

а. in. to
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LADIES!

«

1

There will be much
entertaining

reading

EE

in Tomorrow’s

| Sunday
sr

==
::

=

S

The

Times,

wedding of
Chicago, is
wedding of

Miss Florence Pullman, which will soon
described in an illustrated article, and
so is the
Mrs. Drouillard of Nashville, whose
husband will be Count Bernard de Pourtales.
occur in
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“E. H. E.” continues his talks to the boys, telling of
Maine lad’s adventures on his bird’s nesting expeditions.
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The appearance of some famous lawyers as they
argue
their cases in court will interest the legal profession.
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all its departments, tomorrow’s TIMES will be
bright and interesting as it always is. The base ball enthusiasts will find that they have not been neglected, and the
literary, dramatic and musical topics of the day are fully
treated.

The TIMES is winning favor among the business men
who find that its full telegraphic service places before them
the news of the world in a manner never before attempted
by any Sunday journal this side of Boston.

Iportlanb Stmbag (times.
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Is the paper you should read.
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Try
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it snd see.
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dethe
the

against Buckner. Noonan campaigned
a Unionist.
In that part of Texas,
where the people all loved Sam
Houston,
sentiment for the Union was strong, but
the Union men were not so well
organized as the secessionists. Noonan told
his hearers everywhere that the Confed-

as

I

Our

I

$3.00

I

Spring Style, 1896."^“
the only Agent#
for the Dunlap Celebrated Hat.
We

and that Texas
the Union. In

the secessionists let it be
county
known that anyone who should vote for
Noonan would be considered a public
enemy, whiah meant that the offender
would be shot or lynched. So Noonan
got no votes In that county; yet he was
elected and Buokner committed suicide

Wear

HAT.
are

MERRY,
|||e
on

5

See

Collars and Ties.

our

natter,

MIDDLE ST.

ohagrin. A few years later when
Judge Noonan was a candidate again,
and the Confederacy had
sucaumbed, the
people of the oounty where Noonan had
been proscribed and got no votes, decided
in

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

member. He is a quiet, modest man,
with smooth face and gray hair; but
the hoavy squaro jaw which dominates
the lower portion of his faoe Bhows

notioeablo things about this
Congress Is the fact that the Demooratio
party Is not howling bocauso Demooratio

Congressmen are being turned out of
their seats for fraud. Yet in all probability as many will be turned out as were
turned out in the 61st Congress.
But be
cause the Republican majority was nar
row then it was possible to make
many
people believe that the ejectments were
for partisan purposes. Now, as the Re-

11

**

publican majority is so large as
a okarge absurd,
nothing

suoli
rocaet eaiuon tree,

seaiea, by mail.

Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

NORTHERN

BANKING

GO.,

to

is

make
said.

But the wrongs boing righted now are
no more glaring
than the wrongs that
were righted in the 61st.
The
oircumof
the
stanoes
case only are different.
TO

CUKE A COED IN

ONE

OHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest,,
W. F. MILLIKEN.V. Prest.,

James e. McDowell,
JAMES E. J1EWEY.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
OHAS. L. MARSTON, Sec’y,
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expcum,.

Commine!
mml-tee.
eodt!

object

of this Ad.
We have restock of Negligee Shirts,
and a splendid assortment of
Noyes’
Bros. Fancy Bosom Shirts. Compe,
lent Judges who have examined the
two lines say, that they are far superior
to any ever before shown in Portland.
Many of these are confined styles and
cannot be duplicated this season, therefore early buyers will get the cream of
the stock.

ceived

our

new

Negligee Shirts Made
Asa special feature

we

to Order.
are

showing

choice things in Ladies’ Cotton
Shirt Waists, manufactured by Noyes’
Bros, of Boston.
They are duplicates
of styles produced for their Home
Trade, which is an assurance that they
are the correct and
leading styles for
some

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
ails to cure. 25 cts.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
letter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all skin Erupand
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
price 25 cents per box For sale by Geo.
M. Young, 459 Congress St., H. <A Starr
Westbrook.

and

inter-

m.

p.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. l ami 6.J5 p. m.; close at 6.00 a
m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices

and connec-

tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox ana Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. in.; close at 6.00

a.

in. and

12.25 p.

m.

Skou hcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m.: close at 12.25 p. m.
Island Rond
Vt., intermediate

offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; clo3e at 7 A m. and 1.00
p.

m.

Gorham, N. H, intermediate offices and con
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 A m.
offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, .V. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. it.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. in.; close at
a. m.

and 2.45

p. m.

Buck Rond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Ho.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, V. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arlive at 1.46 aim 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.46

a m.

Cumberland Milts—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
б. 00 and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.30 A m., 11.45
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa) -Arrive st 8.40 a
m. 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a
m. and 6.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 A m. and 1.45
p. m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive
o. m.

at

6 p.

m.;

emse

1.45

Classification oj Domestic Mail Mat

ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
office
within
the
United
States to
post
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly In
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proot sheets or
corrected proot sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
new ipapers and othet peiiodicai publications
wlili n are Issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, whlen bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued lrom a known ofilce ot publication,
are formed of prlutd paper sheets, without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
Information
of
a
publio
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indistry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
8d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly In priut (uot included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyng the same.
"Printed matter” Is defined by statute to be
'■'the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspon-

dence.”
A“clrcular” Is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to Internal ev
dence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or 01 the sender, or the correction of

mere typographical errors.
*th Class Merchandise, namely all matt*
uot embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is not in its lorm or nature liable to
deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged In tne postal service, andnot

above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight oj Mail Matter.—Ho package
weighing more than tour pounds snail be re
helved for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents publlsned
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of the
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed In packages
at the pound rate is uot subject to the fturpouud limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.
KOSTAOE.

1.
On letters ana other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass ac
third-class rates and bn 3 a led matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On posiei cards one cent each, the prico
foi which they are sold.
3. On "drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fractiou tliereoi when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fractiou thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The
rate
Matter.
of
On Second-Class
wneu sent hy
postage on second-class matter
from
the
and
office
of
tlie publisher thereof,
copies or when
publication, including sampies
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
is one cent per
news
agents,
other
to
or
thereto,
pound or fractiou thereof. on
newspapers and
postage
The rate of
periodical publications of the second-class
when sent by other than the publisher or news
for each lour ounces or
agent is one cent
fractional part thereof.
of
postage on newspapers (excepting
The rate
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
tbe same aredeposited in
ounces in weight,wben
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
more than two ounces, two cents

weighing

^Newspapers
tile

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
...
2ap2e odtf

ladies'

Garments,

and

periodicals

when

do

publishers or news agent in a
posited by
letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
are

subject

w

pay

postage at the rate

ol

oue

per pound; when deposited by other than
tor general or box
publishers or newsis agents,
one

cent

delivery, the rate

cent lor four

fractional part thereof.

ounces or

Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents hi a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
I subject only to the rate ol one cent a pound or
jraction the t'Of.

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

goods.

DAY.

and

SECURITIES.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

0021

INFORMATION

fine

5*3 Exchange Street,

BONDS

SHIRT

why

is the

Dr. Sanden's Inventions for Electrloal SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining ail about them, and
containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.

Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monsou,

largely

Un© or too

Western,

follows:

Democratic he was elected, and sets in
tho House as Texas’s only Republican

Confederate army.

and

KATES OF

was reelected
Judge. And
when the Fifty-fourth Congress was to
be eleoted they asked him to be a candidate. Although the district was

the Texans preferred to elect him judge
rather tliau try to force him into the

Southern

First Class Matter.—Tbe rate of
postage on matter of the first class is as

Judge Noonan

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Boston,

offices ami connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)-Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. 111.; close 6.88 a
m
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 916
mediate

Oil

that, as thingB had come out about as he
said they would, he should have all their
votes. So from those days
until these

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS

12.30.
“L, cl°se 8 a- m. and 12 m.
9.15 .?•
p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1 25 v
p
m :

destroy,

,

one

intermediate
Maine

clos.3.30 and 9.15 p. m.

8.00

H

THF..

?:nd Western,

1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Svanton, Vt. intermediate

In

this
a
saucy
joke; but
Noonan was true to his word and announced himself as a candidate for judge

in

1 trn

?^iCr^.S,H!iI/i-.,C?llliect
Pu? vla Boston &
railroad (Eastern
division)-Arrive at

m„ 12.00 ni., 4.15 and 9.16 p.

E.S
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The Pioneer Club of London, which includes
among
its members Lady Henry Somerset, is the subject of an especially prepared article, and on the woman’s page Henrietta Rousseau talks of that ever popular topic, the fashions.

thought

long,

9.15 a. m. 12.46 p m.
; in other sections at 8.00 a m.,
Collection from
to
Atlantio
6- a- ™- Sunday delivery at
10-00 a. m. Collections
at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m.
only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
OF MAILS.

1117-°.°

P-

P-

t’l

that the Confederacy needed all the men
it could get. “I will make a proposition
to you,” said NooDan to the judge,
‘‘you
may enlist and I will be judge.”
Buck-

eracy would not last
would soon bo back

D“trerie3, (Sundays excepted)—In
n. .9iTri®r'1’
tile city between HigliandlnSlSl^>a°°tloDotand
1.30

5.1.) and

Judge Buokner, a relative of
oouutry.
the Confederate general of that
name,
urged Noonan to enter the array, urging

ner

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted).

7.30 a
to .00 p. in.;
Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00
p. m.
Registry department. 9.00
a. in. to 6.00
p. m,

_

owing.

wore

MISCELLA3TEOUS.

MSIOS BILL

571 That the disabilities for which pension is
Cincinnati,
'571 claimed were not contracted or incurred
Cleveland,
.500 while in the service irora which tho
3
Brooklyn,
500 claimant was dishonorably discharged,
St. Louis,
3
'428 and the service as shown by the discharge
3
Baltimore,
’42s certificate shall be conclusive as
deter3
4
Boston,
'428 mining enlistment and discharge: ProNew Ycrk,
1
5
'jgg vided lurcher, That the death
ot a soldier,
1
6
Louisville,
,‘143 sailor, or marine while in the service of
the Lnited States, and not for or in vioOther Games.
lation of aDy Ihw or regulation there of,
shall bo construed and held as equivalent
At Fail River—Fall River, 10; Scran- to an honorable
discharge in determinton, 7.
ing title to pension under said Act.
Now
At.
York—Metropolitans. 6:
r^imc
ftu application under
Newark, 13.
said Act of June
eighAt Hartford—Hartford, 7; New Haven, teen hundred and twenty-seventh,
ninety, shall be suffi6.
cient as to allegation of
disability if the
applicant alleges therein the existence of
disability, not the result of his own
vicious habits, which renders him unable
to earn a support; and
every disability
found to exist at the time of filing
At the Warren church tomorrow the
which
is
as
recognized
castor
will preaoh the third sermon in
pensionable under
ihe series,.subject, “The Voice from the the general pension laws or under said
Act
of
June twenty-seventh, eighteen
Wilderness.” While eaoh sermon in the
hundred and ninety, shall be taken into
series is
complete in itself, the main consideration
in determining the degree
events
in
the Savior’s
life will he
of disability of such
applicant, and to all
brought out. A cordial invitatiou is exdisabilities pensionable under the general
tended to all to attond tho services.
k
laws the same rate of
pension shall be
allowed as under the general
Maine Pensions*
laws, not to
exceed in tho aggregate twelve dollars
Washington, April 34.—Pensions have P®r roonth: Provided, That no
pension
beeu granted residents of Maine as fol- shall bo granted under said Act of June
lows:
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety, unless the pensionable disabilities
INCREASE.
amount In the aggregate to at least six
Howard Perkins, 3d, South Smithfleld; dollurs.
David Ames, Bangor; Peter Augustine,
Seo. 15. That upon the rejection of a
claim for pension under said Act of June
Parkman; Samuel .7. Boynton, Cornish.
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
ninety, on the ground of no pensionable
8 Sarah J. Boynton, Cornish; LaurarfE. degree of disability, the applicant shall
*—1
not be required to file a new or
Slovens, Old Orchard.
supplemental declaration, but on filing in his
1 A despatch to the Halfax board of trade case the sworn statement of a roputable
says the British sohooncr Pioneer, is a physician that a pensionable degree of
total wreok nt Wood Island,
btraits of disability does in fact exist, an order for
Belle Isle. The urew were lauded at an the applicant’s
examination, before anEsquimaux point by the schooner Fauu- other board of surgeons if desired, shall
ettes.
and
issue;
iu case the report of
such
The strike at the L. M. Reynolds shoe board and the evidence show the exisfactory at Btookton was settled yesterday tence of n pensionable disability at the
afternron.
All the employes will re- tirue of filing, the pension, when allowed,
turn to work today.
Employes of the shall commence from tho date of filing
the application rejected as
room
and
were
finishing room
gang
aforesaid, or
ordered out in support of the
striking if otherwise, from the date suosequent to
lastere, which practically caused a shut said filing at which the disability began
down.
BXist, as shown by the evidence.
Seo. 16. That the term “without other
moans of support than her
daily labor,”
Where He Belonged.
in section three of said Act of June
“What were you on earth?” queried St. twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
held, to
Peter as the wheelman knooked at the ninety, shall be construed and
all intents and purposes, to be
equivalent
gate.
to and mean, “without a net income of
“I was a bicycle rider.”
three hundred dollars per annum.”
“Did you ride fast?” asked the saint.
Sec. 17. That in the administration of
“Fast?” repeated the oyclist. “I should the
pension laws said Act of June
say I did. No one could pass me on the twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
road.”
ninety, shall be construed and held to in“You were always riding like mad and clude the olasses of persons mentioned
and
described in paragraphs second,
colliding with other cyclists and running
fourth, and fifth of section forty-six hundown pedestrians, weren’t you?”
dred and ninety-three of the Revised
“Yes, I was a scorcher,” the cyclist ad- Statutes of the
United States: Provided,
mitted.
always, That said persons otherwise
“A scorcher, eh?” St. Peter repeated. bring themselves within the
provisions
“Well, there’s no scorching here. You be- of said Act.
long on the floor below.”—Truth.

Academy baseball

tearu

IffiERAL

3
3
3
3
4
4

use

Until this time, though, the chanoes of
unsurpassed
general steam and
ourselves winning, were exceedingly dark entitle you to a seat with the reporters.
use.
forge
and gloomy; just as dark and much more Besides the seats in the other parts of tho
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
gloomy tbau the faces of the opposition, grand stand are more comfortable.
which is using superlative terms, you’11
English and American CanneL
A Lewiston man who was in the city
agree if you gazed into them.
said that the gate receipts their
Above Coals Constant- Up to the time Pitcher McCoy went to yesterday
That
were
S617.
beat
Thursday
bat in the beginning of the eighth inning there minstrel benefit.
On Hand.
4
and allowed Twirler Miller to impaet one
Magoon covered himself with glory yesof his slow curves into his ribs, the visi- terday.
He is a jewel, that boy and no
TELEPHONE ....
100-2
for

National

balls—By Buckley, Erye (2); By McCoy,
Grant; by Miller, Tebean, Leighton (2),
Adrift on the Ocean.
Hanrahuu, Cavanaugh. Hit bv pitched
[By W. Bark Mussel.]
hall—By Buckley, Jordan; by Miller,
Water, water everywhere, but not a drop
Struck
Haurabau, McCoy.
out—By
Buckloy, Jackson, Grant, Trustya (8), to drink.
For days and days he had been adrift on
Robinson; by McCoy, Erye, Trustya; by
Miller, Slater, Magoon (2). Double play the waste of waters.
Stolen bases—
No land in sight.
—Leighton and Musser.
Tebeau (2), Slater, Hanrahan (2), MaNot a sail in all the vast expanse.
Jordan
goon, (4), Cavanaugh, Jackson,
His water had given out weeks ago, and
Sacrifice hits—Magoon.
Time—2
(2).
since he trusted his life to the frail craft
hours, 25 minutes.
Umpire—Webster. that bore him from

along all
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Patterson, 3.,

While as we say, this is very pretty,
still it isn’t always safe and probably it
won’t do to do. only, say once in a while.
The credit for winning
yesterday’s

was time to put to route the
chocolate
colored insurgents from
the island
of

E

CUBAN GIANTS.

Portland,

than to
game belongs to Magoon more
any one man, though it can’t be denied
that Jaok Leighton’s home run in the
eighth was what tipped his associates oil
of the (act, that perhaps after all
there

POA

_

and then going in and
pounding
out a viotory—pulling it as it were, right
out of the jaws of defeat, and running off
with it.
game

4
2
4
4
0
5

Donovan, o.,
Haurabun, if.,

all

right from a fieldiug standpoint was confirmed again yesterday, and as has been
renmrked abovo, tbe boys revealed the
fact that they can hit.
Of course it would have saved
some

5

Sluter, lb.,
Miissor. 2b.,
Leighton, cf.,

The

re-

ioe
! cream, when they serve it out to you in
the form of a pyramid. Robinson smiled

fhousands Indorse His Improved

Ask Your

very tall boy, shaped some-

a

! thing like Cleopatra’s needle, and
I minding one somewhat of a chooolato

THE

BEST ROLLS
in (lie

We make

a

city.
specialty

of

Parker House Rolls.
All orders for picnics, teas
T,

...

or

promptly tilled.

Light lunches served In

our

lor at any time.

dinners

lunch par-

HOME BAKERY,
638
aprlQ

Cougress St.

eodlmo

MISCEULAltEOrS.

GRAND TRUNK

CHANGES.

WAS ON A TEAR.

Office of Mechanical Superintendent

Harvey

D. Hadlock’s

H ENGLISH VIEW.

Experience W ith

a

New York Cabman.

Abolished.
A New
fllcXVood

Win.

Mr.

Appointed

of the Car

tendent

Superin-

Department—Tile

despatch to the Boston
Magistrate Wentworth was

York

Globe gays:

considerably surprised

in Jefferson

Of Fair

mar-

It is

now

nearly

50 years

that Johann Hoff first introduced his Malt Extract to the
medical profession.
It has since been accepted as
the Standard Nutrient Tonic,
and is used all over the world.
No wonder, then, that inhave
be
better than the

imitations

numerable

sprung up, all
as

good

if

claiming

not

to

Original

Trains

been

associated, for a number of
past, with Mr. Wallis in the capacity of assistant mechanical suporlntenlent, and his promotion, therefore, to the
higher position of superintendent of the
iar department,is a tribute to his ability,
and a iness tact on the part of the genaral manager, Mr. Hays. In connection
with these changes, it is quite possible
that there will be a oomplete reorganization of the stuff at present employed iu
Che various departments under the oharge
rears

of the mechanical superintendent.
Indeed, it was openly stated Thursday

morning that in
at

of the departments
that of mechanical acin the direotion of either
or
abolition
was very

one

least, namely,
counts, a change

amalgamation
likely to occur. Enquiry at the offioe of
the general manager
elicited the
faot,
however, that no suoh changes were contemplated by Mr. Hays at present,! although that oflioiai would not say, but
that such changes might be the outcome
of the uear future, that is, as soon as the
officials

new

assume control of their deIf this ^department is abolthe services of between thirty and

partments.

but upon trial they are all
found wanting in the most essential qualities of a True Malt
Extract.
Brewers all over the
country have been bottling and

selling

strong

under various
Extracts.
Beer is not

export
names

an

malt, but only
malt and

an

as

beers
Malt

extract

of

infusion of

ished,

forty officials will neoossarily
pensed with.

dis-

be

Another change which was officially
announced Thursday morning,consists of
the substitution of the standard system of

present
all lines controlled by the

operating trains for the system
in

at

vogue on
Grand Trunk Railway in Canada. The
former system, which is distinctly American, will be introduced as soou us possible, but will be modified somewhat to
suit the conditions of this oountry.

hops.

STOOD UP FOR
How

a

Portlander

HIS COUNTRY.

Settled

a

Bude

English-

messenger had returned.
In the rear room he told reporters that
he had gone to the station thinking it

house. He said: “I don’t
often, but when I do I attend strictly to business.
You seo, I
was

club

a

drink

very

hard for
a

eight

months and then I
work sometimes for 48
stretch drawing up my briefs.

little.

I

hours on a
In about half an hour a negro servant
of the Astor bouse appeared in the oourt

Borina, the
George B. Boring, of
messenger a liberal reward.
Short & Harmon, has just returned from
hi
tip among the Windward Islands.
WESTBROOK.
At St. Kitts, a little incident ooourred.
The passengers on the steamer had the

which
make a True Malt Extract are
that it should contain as small

proportion

qualities

of alcohol

as

possible and it shall be free from
preservatives like salicylic acid
and other deleterious drugs.
a

stamp collecting oraze, and on arrival
The Odd Fellows of Saearappa lodge,
at St. Kitts a descent was made on the No.
11, will celebrate the 77tlFanuiversalittle St. Kitts postoffice for stamps
ry of the founding of[Odd Fellowship in
In making change the
English post- this country ; by a sermon from Kev.
master said he couldn’t give them British
I. Luce of Portland, in the public libragold in exchange, ho should have to give ry of Odd Fellows’
building, Sunday afthem Amerioan gold. A burly Englishternoon at 3 o’olook.
man spoke up and said “he’d as soon take
Rev. W. G. Mann of Warren ohuroh
American brass.”
This riled Boring,
will preaoh the third sermon in tho series
and he told the Englishman that he,
on the Life of Christ, tomorrow morning
perhaps, preferred Amerioan lead; that at 10.30. Sabbath.'school at 12 m.
Americans were not dependent on EngElder M. G. Nelson of the Advent
land for support, but that the oontrary
churoh will preach at Dover, N. H., towas the case.
The United States, he conmorrow.
tinued, oan live within herself, but you
Elder H. W. Hewitt, evangelist for the
islanders
oould
be
starved
out in
poor
Hoosac Valley
Conference, N. Y., will
no time.
Why, your ! poor little island
occupy the pulpit at the Advent church,
of St. Kitts is suffering now because of
tomorrow afternoon and evening,
our sugar trust that puts a duty on your
jj The Westbrook Trust Company has just
The
sugar.
Englishman shut up, and paid to its depositors In its savings detheir 24th quarterly dividend
the St. Kitts people who heard the talk partment
to $1.997.64.
It has paid in
rather enjoyed the Englishman’s disoorn- amounting
sinoe it
interest to its
depositors

flture.
He Drew

a

a

Most of these Beers paraded
under the name of Malt Extracts contain a large percentage of alcohol and preservatives, which are deleterious to
health.

Beware of

Crowd.

large, powerful horse, attached
stock.
The
wagon, dropped on Oak street Thurs-

day as if its hind legs were paralyzed. A
big crowd gathered, and finally a sling
was procured, and the rope fastened to a
tree. The sling was put about the animal, a purchase procured on the rope, and

went the horse.
He
was then
up
lowered to a jigger, and when he bad
al most reached it the rope gave way and
down he came with considerable foroe on
the truck. He was
th:n hauled off.
The operation toot several hours, and the
crowd watched the proceedings with interest.
Workroom

*

The genuine JOHANN HOFF’S
HALT EXTRACT has the sig"
on
nature of “ Johann Hoff
the neck label.

All others

are

worthless

charity shall be oarried on
Half our stock Is still unWhat shall he done with It? What

Rev. Mr. Nelson of Deering will occupy the pulpit of tho Universalist churoh
of this city tomorrow afternoou.

whether this

dropped.

sold

tracts.

High Sohool base ball club have
reoeived their new uniforms. They will
play with the Enamel Room nine today
on the grounds at Warren park.
The Westbrook City Band closed their
fair
Thursday evening with a dance.
They netted about *100. Miss Annie
Gimmond was awarded the gold watch,
she having received 252 votes.
Pequawket and Wawonock tribes of
Red Men, also Minnehaha council. D. of
P., upon invitation o£ Maohigonno tribe
of Portland, will visit that tribe to participate in the celebration of their ninth
anniversary whloh is to ooour Monday
evening.

gale.

To tho Ladies and Gontlemen of Portland
We must appeal to you to deolde
or

these imitations which are sold
under the name of Malt Ex-

began

business
$30,725.04. The 11th semi-annual dividend of 8 per cent has been declared and will be paid on May 1st, which
in dividends on
to will make $16,800 paid

A

it mean? It
means
committing
many old women to the almshouse, who
would rather starve or freeze, before they
would beg of you, and sending some back

does

to shame and ignominy, who aro fighting
hard to recover their self respect. We
have

still

on

hand

some

of last

year’s

garments, and if the work of this winter
accumulates, we must give up, and you
mus cease to blame the poor for being
poor,

The Japanese Scroll
Is the

label of the North-Western

Milling Co., manufacturers
of Ceresota.
When you buy a barrel of flour
this mark

with

when you will not lift a finger to
them to be self-supporting.

encourage

Bedding, wrappers, night gowns and
shins, children's clothes, eto., are indlsin every home, even in these
hard times. What if you do give a oent
above the actual cost of a towel,
what
if the sheets are not of the finest twined
linen? If you canuot endure them yourself, buy for those who aro grateful for

pensihle

_
St.

Paul's

Church.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s gave a
most enjoyable and successful sale and
supper at Reception hall on Wednesday
evening, April 22nd. The ladies have always been noted for a good bill of fare,
but on this ocooasion
they out did themselves.
On Sunday evening the rector
a

begins

econd course of sermons on the Isms ot
the World. The coursu just closed on tho
and
agreements
differences
among
Christians were of general
interest, as
the large congregations attested.
The
following are the subjects:
Paganism,

any covering at night. Three fourths of
tho patients in the Maine General Hospital go In for long lllnessos without a
change of raiment. Our orphan asylum
and various homes are pinching in every
way to make both ends meet. Buy
them, buy for your poor neighbor.
boxes next fall.

fox-your.missionary

on the barrel head, you buy the finest
flour milled in Minneapolis, and conBuy
sequently tlie best in the country.

for

Buy

your own household. The
ladies will keep tho store open under tho
Falmouth hotel a few days longer.
M. C. P. BAXTER.
for use

April 24,

in

1896.

TO CUKE A

COED IN ONE

W. L. Wilson & Go.,

DAY.

THE GROCERS,

hanatlcism, {Spiritualism, DeuominationFaith
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
aliem, The
Cure,
Nothing
Arianism, Christian Science, The Money all druggist refund the money if it fails Portland,
Crate.

to cure 25o.

ADDITION

TO

MAINE

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.

bii^|

untiljihe

room

with a roll of bills In his hands. Hadlook paid all of the chargos and also gave

Mr.

in

regiment returned homo.
"he ineu in the army woro appealed to
by the Congress to reenlist for three years
of tho war, and offerod u bounty of
twenty dollars with a complete suit of
clothing to consist of two linen hunting
shirts, two pairs stockings, two pairs

shoos,

one

pair breeches,

one

waistcoat,

two pairs
overalls, two shirts, and one
leather cap or hat, the whole amounting
to twenty dollars or that sum
be
was to
Papers IJcfore the Historical Society—Mr. paid to the soluier. Tho order hook at
in Port
Nathan Gould’s Valuable
Work
Tioonderoga says: “This noble
bounty of $40 and 100 acres of land at the
Tracing
Revolutionary Regiments— end of the war is such an ample and generous gratuity from the United States
The Mnst Industry of Old Falmouth 1
that the General is convinced no AmeriPast Meeting of the Society for the Seacan will hesitate to enroll himself to deson.
fend his country’s posterity from every
attempt to enslave them.’’ Over seventy
a
The Maine Historical Society held
of Col. Phinney’s regiment reemisted for
Olympic club on West 02d street about 6 meeting to listen to the reading of pa- three years mostly in Col. Brewer’s regio’clock last evening.
pers at their rooms in the Baxter build- ment.
The 18th Continental Regiment, in
When
Had look entered the olub
ho ing yesterday.
their twelve months’ of service, had no
In
the
P.
absence
of
James
told Lawler
to wait for him, hut after
President,
opportunity to distinguish themselves in
the cabman had waited three hours ho Baxter, Major H. S. Burrage presided. an important battle, hut they did their
with a fidelity that was houorablo
duty
seemed worried and s«nt word to one L. B. Chapman, Esq., of Bearing, was to
themselves and the Commonwealth. A
of
the servants to find out when Had- introduced to read the first paper, which large part of the
regiment went from
lock was coming out of the club. Had- was on “The Mast Industry of old Fal- Cumberland and York counties, and they
must
in our state
have
descendants
mouth.’’
This
many
lock sent word to him to wait.
industry was a quite exwho no doubt will bo pleased to know
and continued to be for a
Another hour went by nnd again Law- tensive one
that their history has boen preserved.
ler sent in a messenger. This time Had- great many years. A great deal of materiA writer, in summiug up tho Northern
al
was
obtained
from
of
lofty campaign of 1776 said: “The story of
lock sent out word that If Lawler did not
thefgrowth
the suffering, the zeal, the patience, the
wait he would forfeit paymont for the pines that covered the country in this
patriotism, the perseverance and valor of
locality on both sides of the highway ex- the
ride. Lawler aaoardingly waitod.
men who won the victory at Ticonfrom
India
what
is
know
as
now
tending
deroga, should be held in grateful reHadlock finally came out of the olub
membrance by their oounttrymen to the
shortly before 2 o’olook. He told tho street to Libby’s Corner, which was the latest generation.
Like the story of Valoabman that he had spent all his money first highway voted by the early settlers ley Forge, It is not’told in startling deeds
and that he could not pay him unless he in 1728. The pioneers in the business of blood. Though but a few had perished
were
Samuel Waldo of the Province of by the sword, yet five thousand who had
was taken to the Astor housj, where his
New Hampshire, who, it is believed, dis- gone out at the call of their country never
wife would settle the bill, which by thi
returned. More than one out of every
of his interest in the mast business
time amounted to $0. Lawler drove to posed
three became victims of pestilence, want
to
Col. Thomas Westbrook, who estab- and exposure and many of those
who
the
police station, and there Hadlock
lished
himself in 1728 at what is now passed through the campaign came out of
was locked up for tho night.
preknown as Buustan’s landing in the town it with broken constitutions to fill
When he was arraigned In court today
mature graves.
of Scarboro. Rev. Thomas Smith, PortThis
of
tho
is
but
abstract
an
Policeman
regihe
said that
by
McCormick,
land’s first minister, frequently alluded ment’s history which has tho company
he was ready to pay the oabman if he
to the business of making and loading rolls and detailed accounts of tne duties
was taken to the Astor house or to his
soldiers with their exMr. Chapman’s paper in- performed by the
masts.
office.
Lawler
told Magistrate Went- ship
periences.
traced
the history of
this
worth that he did not believe he would terestingly
Chairman Burrage and Rev. Dr. Dalearly Maine industry.
ton
made remarks congratulatory to
Mr. Nathau Goold next read a most inHadlook finally offered to send to the
essaylstxin the work he is doing in tracfarooHniy ran wot*
Astor house for the money, and it was
ing out the history of the Revolutionary
to sit in the rear Col. lidmuud Fliinuey’s 18th Continental
agreed to allow

work
relax

man,

The essential

UNIQUE

offices in Montreal that with the retire- 53
years old, of 'Boston, who has been
ment ot Mr. Herbert Wallis on May 1st stopping with
his wife
at the Astor
He is a prominent patent lawnext, the offioe of mechanical superin- house.
tendent would be abolished, and that two yer and a practioner in the U. S. courts,
now departments would b.e created iu Its and has an office in the
Ifquitable buildplace. These will be plaoed in charge, ing at 120 Broadway. He is a largo, digrespectively, ot Mr. F. W. Morse, of nified looking man and bears a remarkFort Wayne, Ind., who wiil bo known able to Daniel Webster.
as the superintendent of
motive power,
The complainant against him was Petand Mr. Wm. McWood, of Montreal, who er Lawler, a oabman of 209 West 19th
will oooupy the position of superintend- street. Lawler said that he had driven
mt of the car department. Mr. McWood Hadlock from
3eaver street to the
iias

Way Back

1817.

ket police oourt

today to have arraigned
beforo him on a charge ol intoxication
to be Introduced.
and rofusing
to pay cab hire, a wellIt was officially announced Thursday known lawyer.
The prisoner was Harvey D. Hadlock, A
morning at the Grand Tru nk general
Operating

Amerioan System of

Portland

t.iey remained all winter, emerging in
tne
spring, reinforced, for tho Saratoga
campaign which ended in the surrender
of
Lurgoyno’s army, October 17, 1777.
November ninth, Uul. Phinncy's regiment marched to Port
George where Col.
Phtnney superseded Col. John Stark in
command. Hero they remained, transporting suppiieis over tho Lake to the
other forts, until they were
discharged,
December thirty-first, when most of tho

apr21

Maine
dlw

Regiment.
Col. Edmund Phinney’s 18th Continental Regt. entered the
service at Cambridge, Jan. 1, 1770, where the new Continental army had its birth. Then was
raised over the
American
camp the
Union
flag, of thirteen stripes and a
British union. The muster rolls made
Dec. 8, 1776,
at Fort George,
givo the
names of 021 men who had been connected with the regiment in its years of service.
When the new Continental
army was
formed the number of regiments was reduced, but more mon were required. The
army was reorganized from thirty eight
Infantry regiments to twenty six, and
the regiments were to consist of but eight
companies. The intention was to make
of fa
it a roontinental army
instead
colonial, so as to encourage the uuion
iu
colonies
and
to
break
the
spirit
up the
jealousy between the New England and
the other colonies. This change in the
army and the state of the affairs of the
country, at that time, caused General
Washington and his generals great anx-

iety.

Col. Phinnoy’s regiment took the place
of his 31st Regt. of Foot at Cambridge,
and had tho same Held and staff officers,
and many of the line officers and men,
had served in the old regiment. The old
was a Cumberland County regiment, but
the new one had in it, officers and men
from what is now the State of Massachusetts.
The 18th Continental Regt. took an aotive part in the siege of Boston under
and was
Generals Putnam and Heath,
stationed at Cambridge. In the bombardment, in March, they manned the
batteries at Lech men Point and Cobble
Hill. On the fifth of March, when it
aswas expected that tho British would
sault the works on Dorchester Heights,
was
with
the
four
this regiment
pioked
thousand, who under Generals Putnam,
Sullivan and Greene, were to embark at
the mouth of the Charles river in boats
under tho protection of the floating batteries, land near Boston Common, take
Beacon Hill and then foroe their lines at
Boston Neck, open the gates and let iu
the Americans. It was to have been a
desperate undertaking and Washington
selooted ids generals and men with great
The terrible gale of
care for tho work.
wind and the rain, the next day, preventBritish
from
the
ed
making tho assault,
and when all danger was over the regiment was ordered back to their quarters.
The bombardment ooutinued until Marob
seventeenth, when Gen. Howe evacuated
Boston, and this regiment entered the
town the twentieth and was qnartored
near Fort Hill, where they Wore engaged
in building a battery of nine guns. At
Boston
thoy were first under Gen.
ureene, men unuer uen. Arwuiua v*»ru.
The evaouation of Boston, was a great
victory for the Americans. Gen. Washington and his army were thanked by the
Congress and n gold medal was ordered
struck to conseorate the event, which is
now in the Public Library at Boston.
Of his army at the siege of Boston,
Washington wrote as follows: “They
were indeed, at first, nn
army of undisciplined husbandmen, but it is, under
their
to
and
attention to
God,
bravery
duty that I am indented for that success
which has prooured me the only reward
I wish to receive, the affection and esteem
of my countrymen.
The uniform of tho regiment, when
they woro stationed at Boston, consisted
of coats and double-breasted
jackets or
waistcoats, of undyod cloth just as it
oame from tho looms,
turned uu with
buff facings, blue breechos, felthats with
narrow brims and white bindings.
When Gen. Joseph Warren’s body was
removed from Bunker Hill to tho Granary burying ground, April 8th, 1776, a
of Col. Phinney’s regiment
company
headed the
procession, because of the
lino appearanoo of the men.
August eighth, the regiment was ordered to reinforoe the Northern army at
Fort Tioondoroga. They marohed by the
way of Weston, Lunonburg, Fitohburg,
Keene, N. H. Charleston, Springfield,
Vt., Rutland to Skeenesborough, now
Whitehall, N. Y., where thoy embarked
in batteaux for Mount Independence, opposite Fort Tioondoroga.
The Northern army, at Lake Champlain, was undor tho command of Gen.
Philip Schuyler, with Gen. Horatio Gates
seoond in command, they having superseded the gallant Uon. John Sullivan,
July fifth, on the arrival of jithe army at
Crown Point in their sad retreat up the
river Sorol from the St. Lawrence river.
Tho regiment remained at Mount Independence until September ninth, when
two hundred men were ordered to Fort
George, at the sooth end of Lake George,
and tlir twenty seventh were ordered
back again where they remained until
October twenty-eighth, whon the British
fleet appeared before Fort Ticonderoga.
Thirteen thousand Americans were there
under arms to resist an attack but the
floet withdraw and
the tho Northern
enmpaiin of 1776 was:": an end. The
British army returned to Canada whore

I

w. L. U.
Will Hold Tlieir Annual Field

Day

at

Old

She

Died

Wednesday Nearly

Orchard.

Years

Tho first delegates’ meeting of the W.
L. U., under
the now administration,
was'held yesterday atternoon in the Advent churoh, tho president, Mrs. F. B.
Clark in tho chair.
In tho absenoo of tho secretary, Mrs.
T. J. Brown, was cho9on secretary pro
tern.
Tho principal business of tho meeting
was the selection of a place for the annual field day, which takes pluce the last

Suturday in June.
After

discussing

the
various places,
to tho Sea Shoro
go
House, at Old Orchard.
Tho Kaimia club was appointed a committee
on
decorations, aud the Mutual
it

was

voted

Improvement

to

Club

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

MRS. ELVIRA WILLIAMS-

committee on ar-

rangement and transportation.
Mrs. Emory Smart of tho Cresoo Literclub was elected
ary
delegate to the
Goneral Federation, which meets in Louisville, Ky., in May.
A new organization, tho Progressive
club, was voted into the union.
There
was
a good attendance at
the

Hundred

a

TIRED SALESWOMEN.

Old.

Mr. S. H. Redmond of this oity, Thursday, reoeivod notice of tho death of his
grandmother, Mrs. Elvira Williams, in
Lowoll, Mass., last Wednesday ovoning
at the advauced age of 97 years and one
day. Mrs. Williams visited Mr. Redmond
in this
oity two years ago, and many
Portland people will woll remember her.
She was born iu Brownfield, Me., April

Employers Should Bo More Considerate of Thom Health.
Interesting Statement by
in

a

Young Lady

Brooklyn.

In the vast retail establishments of

large cities, manj

women

are

em-

saleswomen.
Men ierrrfr!" b-id the positions that

ployed as

2, 1799.

Most of her life lias been passeii
Maine though
of lato she has made
her liome with her daughter, Mrs. James
B. Gilmau in Lowoll.
in

Mrs. Williams was born,in a log cabin,
frame
bouses being very scarce in the
vicinity of Brownfield a century ago.
Her father was Wm. H. Lane, who was

I

93 years old when he died in Brownfield.
Mrs. Williams was tvvic-o married, first
to Silas Whitney, by whom she had nino
children, of whom the following survive:
Mrs.
Asa
Eletoher of Solon, aged 74;
Josiah
E\ Whitney of Solon, nged 70;

Mrs. Nanoy B. Rodmond of Solon, agod
64, and Mrs. James B. Gilman of Lowell, Mass., aged 60, Mrs. Emma A. Basmeeting, 49 delegates, and six members sett of Lowoll, aged 58; Ebon A. Whitney
of tho executive board being present.
of
Madison, aged 65. Her second husband was Daniel Williams of Embdon,

compel them to be cn their feet from
who died in 1875. There was no morning to night, and many of them,
children from this marriage. Miss Wil- in a short time, contract these dis*
Adjourned Annual Meeting Held Yester- liams had 87
grandohildren and 39 great- tressiug complaints called “femaia
day.
grandchildren. Iu
1824, Mrs. Williams diseases.”
Then occur irregularities, suppressed
joined the Methodist oliuroh in BrownTho annual meeting of the Woman’s field, and continued her membership up or
painful menstruation, weakness,
Union was held to tho time of her death.
Christian Temperance
Mrs. Williams indigestion, leueorrhoea, general deMiss descendod from
at their rooms yesterday afternoon,
a
long lived raoe, her bility and nervous prostration.
Dow in the chair.
mother living to be 91 nnd her father 93.
They are beset with such symptoms
The first business of the meeting was Her aunt, Mrs. Abigail
Edgecoinb, died as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, exof officers for the ensuing In Gardiner a few years
the eleotion
nervousness,
ago, aged 100. citability, irritability,
These wore elected:
year.
President, Mrs. Luoy Wood, who died iu Barre, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone”
Miss
Cornelia M. Dow; corresponding Vt., two years ago at tho ago of
107, and “want-to-be-left-alone” feelings,
secretary, Mrs. Albert A. Cole; record- was a near relative of Mrs. Williams.
blues and hopelessness.
ing secretary, Mrs. Frank C,
Johnston; Mrs. Williams’s paternal grandfather,
In such cases there is one tried and
treisurer, Miss Emma E. Thompson; William Lane, was a captain in the Revo- true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkhain’s
vice presidents, High street, Miss Mary lutionary
and had two brothers,
war,
Vegetable Compound at once removes
C. Mugford; Seoond Parish, Miss .C M. who were also
The following is a.
captains. William Lano such troubles.
Patton; Presbyterian, Miss Jennie Mon- was in Portland when Mowatt burned sample:
telth; Second Advent, Miss M. F. Elden; the town and was with Washington at
My dear Mrs. Pinkham:—After
Wiliiston, Miss Sarah B. Doten; Abys- Valley Forge. Her maternal grandfath- writing you, and before your answer
Law- er was
sinian, Mrs. J. W. Spencer; St.
also a Revolutionary soldier. came, I was too miserable to go to tha
rence, Mrs. H. H. Burges ;
West
End Mrs.
That
Williams’s first husband,
Silas store, and so lost my position.
Congregational, Miss {Clara Carleton; Whitney, was a oousin to Ell Whitney, was five weeks ago. I am now back
regiments.
Dr.
Dalton doprcoated the efforts or First Baptist, Mrs. Sydney Hannaford; who invented the cotton gin.
Mrs. Wil- again in my old place, and never felt
Con- liams was a sohool girl of about 15 when so well in all my life.
The bearof the peace societies St. Paul, Mrs. James T. Hawley;
various advocates
to prevent the inculcation of military gress Square, Mrs. Mary Frothingham; thp Enterpriso and Boxer fight took place, ing-down pains and whites have left
knowledge and training in the minds of Congress street Methodist, Mrs. J. Wat- and she olearly remembered the funeral me, and I am not a bit nervous or
Friends church, Mrs. A. M. Bean; of
Life looks brighter to me. I
the two captains, nnd how they lay blue.
our young people, and objecting to the son;
don't get tired, my temper is real
building of;proper coast defenses and up- Plymouth, Miss Jennie M. Antholne; side by side.
Pino street, Mrs. S. .T. Fernald; Chestnut
Mrs. Williams will be buried at Solon.
sweet, and I could sercam right out
building of our army and navy. The
sometimes foi
Doctor said emphatically that the best street, Mrs. E. S. Norton; Messiah, Mrs.
E. A. Brooks; New
Your Vegetal
Jerusalem, Mrs.
way not to have to fight is to he preSt. Stephens,
Margaret T. W. Merrill;
Compound is
pared to fight.
Chairman Burrage rend a brief and in- Mrs. J. Connor.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. my standThe ourfew law whioh is being passed Martha H.
Y ou
by John F.
teresting paper written
Card, wife of Mr. Horatio S. by.
in other states, was discussed
at conSprague of Monson, Me., whose subject
Card, were hold yesterday afternoon at don’t know
Thomas Davee, one of the siderable length. Out of the discussion two o’clock at her late residence, 66 Pearl how thankwas “Hon.
founders of
Piscataquis county.” He grew other disoussions equally timely street, Woodfords. The funeral was at- ful I am to
tended by a large delegation cf members you for savgracefully traced the honorable career of relative to the prohibitory law.
A visiting member from Brooklyn, N. of
Davee and described the little
Thomas
Bosworth Relief corps and the
5th ing me from
Y., formerly of Portland, compared the Maine Regiment association of which the suffering.
town of his home, Blanchard,
license city to this prohibition city and
_,.J
deceased was an active member. A large Every woman XU
“A region of repose it seems,
said that thongh prohibition did not alA place of slumber and of dreams,
number of relatives and friends were also my position should know of your wonways prohibit, it is true, it was not a in attendance.
derful remedy. I never saw you, but
Remote^upon the wooded hills.”
Mr.Sprague’s paper was much enjoyed. failure.
The alarm of fire yesterday noon at I love you for being so good to me.”—
She spoke of the licensed city saloons
Mr. Hubbard W. Bryant was next called
X.
12.05
from box 31, corner of Pleasant Edith-W. 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N.
upon and announced that he had just on every corner with their window ex- street and
Stevens Plains avenue, was
received from Condon, Eng., a very rare hibit of bottles, kegs and barrels of liquor caused
by a brisk brush fire in the Bax- will give an entertainment at the Hoegg
and unique document. It was a pamph- that children
pass
constantly on their ter woods in the rear of Pleasant street. Opera
house,
Peering Centre, iJay
let, on the title page of which is in- way to and fro, and whioh become in a The fire department made a
quick run 4th.
scribed :
familiarized to them, a part of and their
way
prompt work averted a serious i Mr. Bertram R. Johnson and Homer
DESCRIPTION OF
their education. In contrast to this was
fire,'as the stables of several residences on E. Marks of the Maine State College are
THE
IN
UNITED the absenoe of these places in the prohi- Pleasant street were in danger.
visiting their parents in Deering.
PORTLAND,
bition cities. While the traffic exists, it
STATES,
How the fire caught is a mystery. It
Forest Fire'
is acknowledged to be in hidden plaoes was
probably the work of boys. The
IN A LETTER
There
a patch of woods at
is
the Capo
under the ban of the law.
only loss was that of a fence in the rear ust
beyond Bluff Cottage that contains
FROM AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN
of several Pleasant street residences.
Y. W. C. A.
about seventy fivo acres. On Bast Bay
A
quiet home wedding took place fire got into these woods and there was
IN AMERICA TO HIS FRIEND IN
of
at
the
residence
Mr.
John
Thursday
SHROPSHIRE,
Reception to Miss Culver Last Evea lively blazo.
The people turned out in
B.
Marriner, 30 Pleasant street. Wood- good foroe to fight fire and after
ning.
quite a
CONTAINING g THE MOST JUDICfords, the contracting parties being his strugglo the flames wero subdued but not
IOUS ADVICE RESPECTING
A very pleasant reoeption was
given daughter, Miss Louiso S. Marriner, and until quite a piece of ground had been
EMIGRATION.
William McDonald of East Madi
Floronoe E. Culver, the new general Mr.
Miss
burned over.
l The
pamphlet is a most interesting letTrie ceremony took plaoe in the
of
the
Women’s son.
Young
secretary
ter written by one James Day, aa EngFirst iluplist Sunday School.
members presence of only the immediate relatifes
Christian Association by the
lishman sojourning in Portland in 1817
Mr.
and
Mr3.
McDonald
will
and
friends.
The
Sunday school of the Birst Baptist
and their friends at the rooms near ConHe describes Portland
to a Shropshire.
reside at East Madison, Me.
Presichurch has eleoted these officers:
last evening.
gress
square
as
an exceedingly pretty little place of
The regular monthly meeting of the dent. W. S. Ayres; superintendent, A.
Culver is from St. Louis,
Miss
Mo.,
some 6000 inhabitants and where a large
treashad charge of the work In board of overseers of the poor will be E. Neal; secretary, M. G. Clark;
sites and for a time
number of
available
building
hold this afternoon.
urer, C. A. Patten, librarian, B. Delano.
but illness
Mass.,
Wnltham,
compelled
at
a
resonable
obtained
could be
price
Mr.
the
Joseph Partridge has begun the The reports of the officers show
her retirement to her houso in St. Louis
which he felt sure would prove a lucraof a
residence on Glenwood school to be in a flourishing condition,
for a brief period, and she now comos to erection
tive Investment.
with an increaso in membership during
avenue.
Portland to succeed Miss Teal.
Mr. Gay describes the people of PortThe senior class of Westbrook Seminary the year.
The pleasant room of the! association
and
land as not so demonstrative
openwas bright with lights and flowers
last
hearted
as the people of the Southern
and the audience, of tho memStates, but more frugal and much keoner evening,
bers and iriends must have been
very
and more shrewd in business dealings.
to Miss Culver. The president,
Of their morality he speaks in the most gratifying
Mrs. S. S. Hussev. assisted bv several of
glowing terms, and declares they are
the ladies, received with Miss Culver. In
people who would sacrifice everything in
Mci--.1 r___ithe adjoining room Miss Christie
W. C. T. U-

Me.,

DEERING.

s

I

“““-J-

at the punch bowl,
asHe Is convincod
that tho purchase of Carty presided
sisted by Misses Florence Barker, Sadie
land anywhere
in that vioinlty could
Miss
Mitchell and Mabel Whitman.
not fall
to yield a most satisfactory

profit,

but is inolined to the belief

that

Evangeline

Pearson

presided

over

1

April 24th,

Junction Middle
Gross

a

Free Sts.

|
|

the

chocolate table, assisted by Misses Carrie
along the banks of the Penobscot
Hattie Hall, Marie Day, and
would bo the most lucrative, as being Webster,
The guests all had a
Mary Woodman.
better suited to yeld|rich‘harvests.
new
few pleasant words to say to the
Tho pamphlet is a most valuablo adspeed in the
dition to the society’s collection. It will secrotary, wish her God
bo exceedingly interesting to the mem- work, and then passed on to enjoy a glass
bers of the society to know whatever bo- of
punch or cup of chocolate, and an
came of the Mr. James Gay, English gonohat with friends.
agreeable
so
who
was
impressed
favorably
tleman,
with the charms of Maine, and to obtain
THE
MUNICIPAL COURT.
information of where he finally settled.
This was the last paper of the day and
a
vote of thanks was extended to the
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
authors.
jj
Friday—Peter Tracey.
Intoxication;
Yesterday’s meeting was probably tho
in
tho
days
oounty
jail.
thirty
Suspended
last for the season.
land

A Fine Boat.

Mike Davis is building

a boat for tho
of Wyandotte, Mich.,
four
which has over 90 improvements and /vill
be the
lightest four-oared boat in the
world.
It
It will weigh but 94 pounds.
will have aluminum braoiDgs and tho

Wyandotte

plankings

will be but a thirty-seoond of
inch in tho middle. It will have below oars and a patent footboard of Mr.
Davis’s invention. The Wyaiulottos will
use it In
tho Nationals and expeot to
make a great showing.

an

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.

Distressing Kidney
relieved

diseases

to take the pledge for one year.
Ellen Cameron.
Intoxication; thirty
days In the olty house of oorreotion.
John Conley, Peter J. Shea, John MeF. Wall,
K»on, John Joyco, William
Timothy Daley, Harry Thompson and
William McDonough. Intoxication; fined
f3 and costs.
Joseph Callahan. Intoxication; thirty
days in tho county jail;
suspended to
take the pledge for one year.
I.
Owen J. Ryan. Assault; thirty days in
the oounty jail.
James F. York. Assault; find $5 and :i
costs.
■
Francis W.Brooks. Vagabond; ten days
in tho oounty jail.
James Clark. Vagabond; ten days in
the oounty jnil.
Effle R. Canton;
thirty days in the

I

oounty jail. Suspended.

and Bladder
Bishop W. Latham.
Larceny; thirty
by the “NEW GREAT days in the or.unty
jail.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.’
This
W.
Latham.
new
fined 15
accormt
Bishop
Laroeny;
on
8
remedy is a great surprise
ot Its
exceeding promptness in relieving and costs.
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feC. II. Haskell has sold tho Pittsfield
male. It relieves retention of water and
whioh he has owned and ■
pain in passing it almost immediately. If Advertiser,
you want quick relief and cure this is your edited since itjwas Btarted in 1882, to O.
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUP?Y CO., Drug- S. and L. O. Haskell, owing to an affecgist, 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.
tion of the eyes.
in six hours

But it means Dollars to you: over OOO men's
Spring Suits, Fancy Cassimeres, Cheviots,
Tweeds and Clay Worsteds.
Your choice

New

I

H

I

Eg

SOME OF ’EM
Our Corner
at low

Look in
our
wind o w s before
you

buy.

are

worth double, and

ALL

is headquarters for good Clothing
See if our windows don’t tell

prices.

| Von

can

W

V10ney
loon

I
HI

watch i n ™
window

If□

saYe

and

our

PORTLAND

DAILY PRLSS

—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (iu advance) $6 per year;

$3 for six
month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advances Invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Peess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or

months; $1.50

short

periods

a

quarter;

60 cents

a

have the addresses of their

may

papers changed as oiteu

as

Advertising

desired.
Kates.

Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for ore month. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

ates.

square advertisements $1.00 for one
$2,60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adHalf

week

or

ditional.
square each

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

In

Amusements and
week.

Auction

classed with other
line each insertion.
Pure

Reading

type and

nonpanel

paid notices,

Notices iu

15

reading

cents per

matter

type,

2b cents per lino each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sale and

similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
lsements

l.arged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptious and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

SATURDAY APRIL 25.

Tarbor dayT
STATE OF ITAINE.

Proclamation by the Governor
for
It has been the custom of our people
the
in
years to observe a special clay
the
springtime, in adorning the homes,
and highways of
the

some

school grounds,
parks
the State, by the planting of trees,

shrubs

and vines.
1 therefore designate FRIDAY, the eighth
day of May, as
ARBOR I»AY IN MAINE.
add
A general observance of this day will
landscape—alto the attractiveness of our
even
ready famed for its beauty—and render
of our
more charming, the commonwealth

affection.
in

Au-

Given at the Executive Chamber,
of April, in
gusta, this tweuty-iirst day
tlie year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six, and of the Inde-

United States of America
hundred and twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.

pendence
the

By

one

of the

the Governor.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
The western Prohibitionists have gone
Evito declaring in favor of free silver.
dently they regard the cold water oause
to catch the million of
as too narrow
are

after.

Hon. Marous
the
observe that
Hanna has taken pains to deny that he
and Platt were no better than
said
For Mr. Hanna to
political babies.
make that remark would have indicated
We

C^uay

that his head was very badly

swelled.

Senator Teller bas written a Jong letter
in which he says that he does not wish to
go as a delegate to St. Louis because he
brlieves the gold standard is to be endorsed by the Republican convention.
The silver men have evidently abandoned
all hope of getting anv consolation from
the Republicans. They can jine drives”
with the Democrats with more hope of
sucoees.

Mr. Pharr, the Republican candidate
fur governor of
Louisiana, telegraphs
that he bas been elected and that he will
be Inaugurated. The first statement is
very likely true as matter of fact, though
the returning boards will give the election to his Democratic opponent. That ho
will be inaugurated is
altogether imThe Democrats have got a firm
grip upon all the election machinery, and
upon the courts nnd the militia. Mr.
Pharr will find the last two against him
as he lias already found the first ono.

probable.

It candidates for the Presidency were
to a civil service examination as
to their fitness, and merit determined the

subjected

choice there would be no question as to
who would be the next Republican candidate for the Presidenoy Mr. Reed is conspic-

uously the strongest ono of tho candidates
intellectually, the one of the most defi-

opinions,with the most firmness and
courage and with the most experience in
positions requiring strong self ooutrol and
vigorous resistance to malign influences.
There is no question that if Mr. Reed
nite

elected he would be
fact as well as in name.
were

to

the

President

in

THE OHIO CURRENCY PLANK.

The currency plank adopted by Mr.
MoKlnley’g homo convention is giving
the boomers of that gentlcmnn great distress of mind. The Ohio convention was
called early to give the McKinley canvass
It was
an early and vigorous send off.
expected no doubt that the platform
in Mr.
McKinley’s own state
would set the fashion in platforms iu
*tates at least where McKinley sentiment
Was strong,so the kind of deliverance was

adopted

which the managers of tho Ohio
candidate thought would best accelerate

adopted

the “boom.”
A clear cut utterance in favor of precaution and a delphio utterance on the

FINANCIAL

astute

miserably failed, and the alternative
declaration by the candidate is full

a

of
of

embarrassment.

COOK’S

columns of argument to identify
with
the cause
of sound
money. Brother
Hanna had his eye altogether too closely
oonoentrated on delegates. He thought
he could please the silver men and the
gold men at the came time; he thought a
compromise resolution was the proper
Ho doubt he sees non that it was
caper.

July

“Campania”.

23..
28..
10..

17..

AMUSEMENTS.

CURRENT COMMENT.
MR. REED AND NEW ENGLAND.

#

Z

The

Tu,Th&S7tlip

X fc,

*

s

(Boston Herald.)

C Aw.
Vj

Z

by saying they

v

as

3

to

“Battle

are

“just

Ax/'

as

Spencer Trask & Co.

DEALERS

y

(?
^
\

dress upon application.
•
apr24

DESIRABLE

Bangor

of

Court

f'TT

Men Made Over

L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON,
Portland.

WM. M. MARKS,
—

JOB

1943.

&

STONEHAM

on or

and

SPECIALTY.

Portland,

Incorporated 1B24.
AND

jan 4

I

1

PRICES,
10, 20, 30c.

REPERTOIRE
Mou. Eve.THE COUNTRY' GIRL
Tues. Eve.STRICKEN BUND

Wednesday Matinee.CAMILLE

Wed. Eve.MOTHS OF SOCIETY
Ihurs. Mat.STRICKEN BLIND
TOurs. Eve.DAD’S GIRL
Frldiy Mat.A COUNTRY GIRL
Fridby Eve.THE BUCKEYE
Sat. Mat.FANi’HON
Sat. Eve.LITTLE DETECTIVE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

MISS ROBER'S BENEFIT FRIDAY.
Seats

now on

sale.

favorable

on

terms.

STEPHEN (L SMALL. Pres Hsu
MARSHALL ft. GODIN 3, Casliai
jan4act

TTh&Stf

————————————

—.

I

POPULAR

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

SURPLUS

address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
611-8 Exchange Street Portland. Me

$30,000
CITY OF

KOTZSCHMAR HALL
Wed., Apr. 23, 1896.
IS ;a yd 99 Association,

BELFAST, MAINE,

—

HERMAN V KOTZSCHM AR,
will

sing Mendelssohn’s Oratorio “St.
Paul,” assisted by Mr. Arthur Beresford,
Basso, Mrs. Evelyn Day White, Soprano,
Miss Minnie A. Plummer, Contralto, and
Mr. IV. II. Stoclcbridge, Tenor.
Tickets now on sale by the members,
and at Stockbridge's.
apr23dtd.

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
At
DUE NOV. 1, 1926,
Wednesday,
OPTIONAL NOV 1, 1905.
nterest

Semi-Annually
$1,000

Denominations

in
and

Qo3r,'n,7
1t'iImv «t«d
22. 21. 25.

CUBAN

Boston.

Park.
Saturday,

April

C I A NTS,

April 23d,
COLLEGE,
o’clock.
ap22d4t

Thursda-

$500.

Price 103 and Interest.

BOWDOIN
Games called at 3

MUSICAL MAGAZINE.

COMBS,

WOODBURY

SOAPS.

MOULTON,

BA.KTKEHS.

Portland,

«

-

Maine.

mar2__dtf

decided yet upon your mount I •
for'96? The crucial query:
“Which wheel shall I ride?” '.
is once more the question of
the hour. But to those famil- jk
lar with the merits of the A
stylish Stearns, it is easy of I
solution.
I |

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

apr 17

dtf

$

BiCYGLISTS

t
%

ATTENTION

!***** |

The STEARNS RIGYGLE
the soul of

satisfaction.

E. 0. BAILEY &

0

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the ride

by stopping

||

REMEMBER THAT

State

Agents,

CO.,

Portland,

Me.

o
i *
6

;»

(I

need

a

E. E.

FOSS, Druggist,

GLASS of

it.

JORDAN,

R. H.

STAT B

MOODY, Druggist,

No. 104
apI5

AGBJMT

Exchange St.,
dtf'
**’

WOODFORDS.
Frost and snow now have gone and the Ladles
should look after their Flower Gardens.
---

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying

-FOR SALE BY

Sweet

:

Peas

-AND-

CITY HALL,

and

Pianist— Mr. W. H. Carter.
Tickets 35c.; on sale at Moody’s Drug Store
and at the door: also at Cressey, Jones &
Allen’s

ap2ldlw

Tlie Annual Carnival under Uie auspicies of

Boswortii Hof Corps No. I.

....

3SA.3XTiaC3j33FS.SSj
EXCHANGE STREET.
dt!

TRUST COMPANY.

PRESENTING

May Oay in Camp.
With a chorus of over One Hundred Voices
introducing many pleasing specialties.
The entire production is fud of life and vivacity. Graceful dmces, .Fine Drills with varied
effects of CALCIUM LIGHTS.
Matinee at 2 p. m. Evening at « p. m.
Matinee, Adults, 13 cents; Children 10 cents
Evening. Adults. 25 cents; Children, 15cents 11
Reserved se ns levelling at W. K. Chandler’s.
Doors open at l p. m., and 7 p. m.
apr25.1w

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

al'CTlny

Fr
Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

tVOODI'ORDS,

Griffin.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
32
apr4

:

Monday livening, April 27.
Vocalists—Mian Henrietta Mice, Mig« Alice
Wood. Mr. Herbert Barnard, Mr. Geo. H.

GITY HALL, MAY 1, 1896.

SECURITIES,

PORTLAND

No. 635 Congress St„ PoitlRiid,
was one of the first users of a National
COLD
REFRESHING SODA. Cash
Register in the State, and after
Awheel rack is there to hold several years of constant use says his
is good as new and no reasonable
your wheels and a pump is at register
amount of money would tempt him to
your disposal if your tires part with it.
at MOODY’S for

INVESTMENT

apr-20dtf

and

O.

sai.es.

BAS LEY &

CO.,

Anctioneers and Commission Mereliants

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
Accounts of individuals F. O. HAILEY.
C. W. NEALE
and trustees received on __ptj
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
AUcTlOXEERS
favorable terms.

Interest bearing certificates of deposits issued*

NASTURTIUMS
should be planted first.
Our K. & W,” choice mixed Sweet Peas as
well as our assortment of Nasturtiums, cannot
be excelled.

CYCLES.

THE JANES BAILEY CO..

KATHERINE

St

dtf

Interest allowed

POWDERS,

UNION

PRINTER,

27th.

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

HIGH GRADE

Card STERLING

April

UNDER DIRECTION OF

§erms.

Book,

Aroostook R. R Co.

information call

I

{what—5fFREE*&—1.
ever
Prescription

Exchange

WEEK,

Cominenciiif?

BONDS.

::

REMEMBER

Judicial

32

CAPITAL

HAIR BRUSHES,

Revised Statutes

Fraud.

and

ONE

-OF-

eodtf

MANldURE GOODS,

site shades.

H. STEVENS & GO.. Supreme

“
“

Prices, 25c. 50c, 75c.

Evening Prices, 25cf 50c, 75c, SI.00.

ROBER
Casco National Bank
JJQ

and regmailed to any ad-

PERFUMES,

REMEMBER

RULES

“

AshlaRd, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town ot Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
“ “

Offerings submitted

ular circular

TOILET ARTICLES,

tion.

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

“ “

Matinee

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

*

SPRING MEDICINES,

by the opera-

Fitzgerald’s
St., City.

“41-2’s,“

195 Middle St R a Bti 1109.

PRESCRIPTIONS,

SACHET

Novel Electric Effects. Presenting
Natural Storm of Thunuer, Lightning and Visible Rain.

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.

“

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others deThe above roads have earned a surplus the
to open accounts, as well as from
past year over and above all operating expenses siring
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal In- those wishing to transact Banking busivestment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries ness of any description through this Bank
and further

j

By the Original Supporting Co., Including Original Double Male
Quartette.

T3X21

IN

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1913.

of (Boston.

336 Con-

of Zanesville,

delc3

ties.

WAKEFIELD

Fitzgerald, invites you to price
and jexamine his Hats
Caps and (Bonnets, and
money

Management of E. A. MoFARLAND,

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

Investment Securi-

Other

REMEMBER

REMEMBER

Street.

“Investments.

municipal

BANKERS,

Railroad and

REMEMBER

carries the largest
and best selected stock oj
Infants’ and children's

THE
OLD
HOMESTEAD.

-FOR BALE BY-

Municipal,

DEE

Fitzgerald

Thompson’s
Beautiful Play,

JaDl___an

““

I

good”

Denman

SWAN & BARRETT,

City

First mortgage Gold 5’s,

full,
fail get

No. C.

d7t

at
8.00.

2.00.

FOR SALE BY-

186 Middle

TO-NIGHT

at

a

for he is anxious y
work off his unsalable stock.
P

Fitzgerald’s

ANNOUNCEMENT.

II. BUTLER, Secretary.

ap24

X

Large

There have never been but three New
lines
Art NeedMISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Presidents. The
last one of
them was elected more than forty years SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
lework material are alThe extreme geographical position
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
ago.
of the section, and its smallness in terri- and Typewriting.
and you selways
tory in comparison with the rest of the CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
janl
dom
to
the requUnion, make it difficult to induce the
nation to look here for its candidates for
the office.
When that compliment is paid
New England It surely should he appreciated. It means that we have a man of
transcendent capacity to attract the attention of the country. Why, then, when
No. is
one of
our
own citizens has achieved
We are pleased to announce that we
this triumph, should we be found carping have succeeded the well-known house of
gress
at this recognition, and according
our Steveus & Jones Co., and have also
purapr20dt£
support to inferior men in other sections chased the stock and good will of
of ,;tbe country? That Mr. Thomas B. Thomas B.
the Exchange street
Mosher,
Reed is superior in mental capacity to
stationer.
Mr. William McKinley it is useless to arWe shall carry a full lino of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
A disinterested and shall make a specialty of Litho-TOWork, Legal Blanks,
and clear headed graph
Office Supplies, Card Plate Endoesn’t
aljudge
tho
low himself to be graving and
manufacture of
biased by preju- Blank Books.
OF MAINE.
dice. Superstition
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
doesn’t affect his and Blank Book Work
done by
E. Dudley Freeman, Price
formerly
By
decisions.
Mere these two
houses, aDd are prepared to $5.00.
tradition has no
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
in
his
reaplace
manner.
soning. Facts are atisfactory
the only
things
which he consid-OF THEers.
If the intelligent men and women who make up
184 MIDDLE ST.
this great country
OF MAINE.
of ours will simply
telephone 536-3.
marOeodtf
bring their reason
Annotated by Kobt. T. White*
V :
and common-sense
house. Price 50 cts.
*®®®®«®®®®®«®®®
to bear on the
of
problem
curing
their sickness, we
j
© .my man suffering from the effects of follies
will soon be a naexcesses restored to perfect health, manhood,
fa and
tion most remarkable for health and longevnjid vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions
1
1
vj' cease at once. The Errors of Youth, Premature
ity. The plain, undecorated facts about l)r.
(•) Decline, Lost Manhood, Atrophy, UndevelopPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery are all
(•) ment, all Diseases and Weaknesses of Man, from
cause, permanently and privately cured, fa
that is necessary to convince fair-minded
apr4eodtf
people of its transcendent merit.
They
0. D. or
are as follows :
All diseases come from germs. The germs
get into the blood, propagate and increase
Our regular £3.00 package Paris Vital Jg
in the blood, which carries them all over the
yJ Sparks, a full month’s treatment. 100 doses, ^
body. When they find a weak spot, they
© sent Free for a few days only. Mailed closely ©
sealed.
Cut this out. It may only appear once.
stick to the weak spot. It becomes a dis/#)
fa W rite now^to-day. THE I)R. ARCH AAIB AULT fa
eased spot, and the disease is called by the
38 M Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. X
fa CO.,
name
corresponding to its location in the
®SX§
body. The cause is the same for nearly all
eodGt&w2t
diseases. All impurities are germs, or breed
apr20
Impure blood means germ filled
lood.
Kill the germs, eliminate the imenrich the blood, and it will force
purities,
itself into the diseased spot and strengthen
it, and give it power to throw off the germs
that exist there. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is designed to do this—that
is the theory. The facts are these—tens of
thousands of people have used the “Discovery.” It used to be sold with the underANDstanding that if it didn’t cure, it should be
Noreturned, and the money refunded.
body ever asked for the money, and so that
Also the Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
clause was dropped. Thousands of people
Templar Wheels.
have written voluntary letters of thanks to
its discoverer. A few of these letters have
PRINTERS’
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
EXCHANGE
been included in Dr. Pierce’s great thousand page book, Common Sense Medical ©7 \~zs Exchange St, Portland.
Adviser. It will be sent absolutely free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay for
FINE JOB PRINTING A
No. 264 Mrddle Street,
mailing only. Address, with stamps,World’s
Me,
Dispensary Medical Association. No. 663
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE
AU ortieri bj baU «r leiebboFA promptly At
Main Street, Buffalo, N. V,
{rated to.
»pr!8
Uwdtt
„tt

England

I

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

State and James Sts., Albany.

Piece and ai^High
1 Grade of “Battle Ax” has injured
y the sale of other brands of higher
P prices and smaller pieces. Don't
a
allow the dealer to impose on you

save

W.

with all unmatured coupons of
at the office of said
Trust Company.
Interest on
said
bond will
cease on May 1st, 1S9G.

LOTHKOP, Prop.

TO-DAY

of

the same,

27 and 29 Pine St., New York.

PLUG

1911.

City
City

COMPANY,
Trustee,
1«12.
by lot for payment M^ne lCentral R. R„ Cons. Mort, 5s,
lvl2>
at par on the first day of Mny,
Duiuth Street
Railway, First Mortg.
1S9G, on presentation thereof,
oSf lJ'toU.

BANKERS,

r

G. E.

Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901-

been drawn

t
§

,

Portland Theatre,

<luo

Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
This is to certify that one First
1901.
Mortgage bond of the Cumber- Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
land Club, Number 13, has, at Mame. Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
the office of the
PORTLAND
Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
TRUST

3
“Knocks Out All Others.”

Town of

MORTGflGL

FIRST

l

«

BONDS.

Cumberland Club

|

(Dresses east

4..S.8. “Scythia”..35 to 57 days.
July
Round the World Parties, Sep. 14, Oct. 8,
17. Japan Party, Oct. 12.
Palestine Party,
SeDt. 12.
Illustrated programmes, free.
Railroad and
steamship tickets for Independent travellers
IHOS. COOK & SON.
everywhere.
261 and 1,225 Broadway, New-York,
or 332 Washington St., Boston
ap21

___

92

“Fuerst Bismarck”.. 94
“Germanic”. 85
“New-York”. 60
“Umbria”. 85
“Aurania”.32to54
FROM BOSTON.

27..
7-.

m

Fitgerald’s (Reefers, in style,
price and quality are unTOURS to EUROPE.
equaled.

ESTABLISHED 1841.
All Traveling Expenses Included.
DEPARTURES FROM NEW-YORK.
6..S.S. “Majestic”.100 days
May
16..“
“Kaiser Willielm II.” 89

Had the astute Hanna
known as much about Republican sentiment throughout the country when the
Ohio convention was held as he knows
now a resolution would have beau adopt- June
i“
ed whioh would not have required two

_

FINANCIAL.

so

not.

|

votes that they

Hanna gue, because it is something acknowlthat he stands stronger in his cathose were edged;
to control, lead and direct men.
pacity
adopted. But the fashion set by Ohio the history of our country in the last ten
didn’t prove popular. Kven the strong years places beyond questions that he is a
of uuimpeaobMcKinley states refused to copy the man of unstained record,
able integrity, of the
purest personal
straddle on the currency and went to recharacter, Is equally established. There
solving ^straight in favor of the gold is, therefore, every Incentive to New
of three
or
standard. Outside
four England to stand by him in this contest
for the Presidential nomination. It is
states, and those small ones and with
humiliotlng under these conditions to
tew votos in the electoral college, the Re- And
any portion of her Republicans falbeen
publicans have
uniformly out- tering.
We
spoken against the free coinage of silver than acannot believe that tnere are more
few of such Republicans, though
by international
agreement. these, unfortunately, are
except
enough to afford
Kven Ihe South which has been supposed ground for the assertion that New England
is
not
united.
If
the
reasons for
well
saturated with the free
to be pretty
this obstruction were analyzed, we have
silvor idea has oxpressed itself in favor of
little doubt that they would be found,
sound money with far more definiteness first, in the
enterprise of certain politithan the great commercial and industrial cians who expect to receive favors in the
of
office
if McKinley is chosen Presway
of
Ohio.
state
dent; next, from a feeling on the part of
Meanwhile the ourrency question has certain
people interested in a high tariff
been pressing to the front and it has been that they would attain advantages under
growing more evident that it will be th McKinley that could not be realized with
Reed. Both of these are mischievous eleloading issue in the campaign. It is be- ments in our polities, and here is a new
ginning to be seen that the cause of pro- instance ot the kind of mischief they
tection is just as safe with any other of bring about. They stand in tho way of
the candidates mentioned, as McKinley; tho best men being elected to office, and
they prevent this seotion of the country
and it is beginning to be seen too that if
being united upon one of its own citizens
the Ohio platform oorrectly represents who is eminently entitled to its fullest
the views of Mr. McKinley—and as it was and heartiest support. Perhaps, if the
nomination of Mr. Reed is defeated by
approved by him before its adoption there these
means, it will open more eyes to
can be little doubt of it—he is a-straddle the worst
dangers that now threaten our
the ourrency fenca This view of his system of government.
position, his boomers are beginning to
.STATE ^TOPICS OF INTEREST,
discover, augurs ill for his suooess at St,
and
are
now
Louis,
they
busy devising
The dedication of the new Odd Fellows
ways to relieve him. There are two genHall at Skowhegan whioh was contemeral methods*under discussion
One is
plated for May 8th, the 60th anniversary
to contend that this view of his position of Carrabasset Lodge No.
3 4.
I O. O.
is erroneous, and to olaim that the Ohio F., will not occur that date.
resolution is the
strongest kind of a
Last spring the Piscataquis Observer
sound money declaration. But unfortua
an item about
black sheep
nately to prove that the Ohio resolution published
owned by Mies Edith Shaw of Maple,
is of that kind roquires a very long and that had black twin lambs, whioh made
elaborate
argument—the New York a novel looking family. The sheep "vas so
Tiibune found two columns of closely well pleased with the happy combination
that she has done *tho "same thing chis
printed fargument necessary—and the spring, and Miss Edith has two mors
public, who have seen a dozen conven- “black sheep” in her family.
tions declare for sound money so clearly
that no argument at all was needed to
A telegram from
General
Manager
show what they meant, have had their Cram received on Tuesday,
says the
Aroostook Times, reports the condition
prejudices against the Ohio platform of the Ashland branch suoh that It is
removed by not deemed advisable to allow the heavy
strengthened rather than
the elaborate efforts to explain away its excursion treins which would be neoesapparent non-oommittal character. The sar.v to accommodate the excnrslonsists
on May 1 to be run on
that date.
The
other method is to get Mr. McKinley to freshets of this
spring '•are weakened
come out with a straight declaration in the road-bad to such a degree that, while
favor of the gold standard. The trouble it does not interfere with the regular
it is deemed unwise to tax it by
with this is two fold. Suoh a declaration traffic,
unusually heavy loads.
would either be tantamount to an admission that the Ohio plank was not the
North Dixmont, Pcnobsoot county, enunmistakable declaration in favor of the
joys the distinction of having as a resiits
have
concocters
gold standard,’which
dent one of the fourteen survivors of the
The records in the Penclaimed, or a confession that within a war of 1812.
sion
Office at Washington show that be
month Mr. McKinley had ohauged from
sorved with valor, having been born in
a tolerant attitude toward silver,
whioh 1796. He was made a sergeant of his
drew to him the Kansas delegation, to company in 1814, and July 31, 1878, was
The amount paid
one of uncompromising hostility to the granted a pension.
this sole Maine pensioner of that war
white metal. The boomers are therefore
last year was $304.53.
in a melancholy dilemma. The attempt
to make out the Ohio platform to he an
TRAVEL.
unequivocal declaration against free silver and in favor of the gold standard has
ourrency Fseemed

about the proper thing and

SPECIALTY
aprlg

speciai, wotioe

TO BUYERS OF

WHEELS.

We 'can furnish all the regular patterns in
RAMBLERS, wadies’ and Gent’s, at one day s
notice.
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) also.

n.m.
{eb20d3m

perkins&co.,
Agents,
Street.
8

jT|g«

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

Federal and Temple
Streets.
ap22d2w

By F. 0. BAILEY & C0.t Anctioneers.

High Grade Home Bonds.
dti

JUST RECEIVED FROM DAKOTA.
Car of

Very Choice

SEEL OATS.
H. E.
Free from Mustard Seed.
Piano Tuner, Call at J. J. JLAPP1N & CO.’S
Order slate at Chanpler's Music Store, 4:ji
Cor. Pearl & Fore Sts.. Portland, Me.

MILLST

Congress street,

eudtt

»p!4d2w

PLAISTED AT HOME-

His Flans (or the Summer and Fall

BEFORE RECORDER TURNER.
as

Now

made.

Fred A. Plaisted has returned amp is
now located at Long Island, getting into
condition for his long distance race witn
A. Authes of New York, and Ten Eyck

Conly will go

England

to

on

aquatio

an

exhibition

in the fall.

The Old

Homestead.

familiar “Old Homeat Portland theatre
by George W. Wilson and a very oapable
company to an audience that, whilo it
did not crowd the house, was of good
proportions. Those who stayod away, if

night the

Last

stead”

presented

wa3

tbore were any, because Denman Thompdid nst appear as TJnole Josh, would
never have known it—unless they had
got Thompson down fine—beoause Wilson
has got his every motion and inflection
son

of voice. And then Mr. Wilson is a comedian of so much ability and intelligence
that he puts in little touohes of his own
that enhance the leading situations and
affect his audiences visibly. Mr. Wilson
seen to great advantage in the fire
is
and thoso features
that Mr. Thompson has

scene,the dance,

alarm

drama

of the
rnaue

iamuus.

strong feature of the play is
eleotrioal mocbnnicBl effects introby whloh the thunder storm is
duced,
made so
extremely realistic. While of
oourso the stage is too small to give that
Another

the

imDortanoe to the scenery and mechanical
effects that oan be obtained on the stage
of a great city, yet it is large enough to
give tli«m worthy of much praise. Then

singing by
Ryoroft,
Gorman,
Rogers,
Glare, Raker,
Buiber, and
Maxwell,
Hall.
They rendered “The Old Oaken

there is
Messrs.

the double quartette

Bridge,” “Come where
My Love Lies Dreaming,” and “In Old
Madrid,” to great applause, as did Miss
Bucket,”

“The

Alice Potter the “Rock-a-Bye,” Mr. R.
J£. Rogers the “Midnight Pire Alarm,”
and Mr. R. J. «J. Jose “The Psalms Service.”
The various oharaoters were well takThere
was Will M.
en.
Cressey as Cy

Primo, Marie Kimball

Aunt Matilda,

as

Charles H. Clark as Henry Hopkins,‘and
not forgetting Portland’s representative
Clereuce M.
Richardson, as Len Holbrook, who plays the fiddle in the great
dance scene

and

gives

Wlio

Man

Brockton

A

and

I-ewiston,

Wants
Boston

a

to

Go to

Man Who

Thought He Slight Have Been Drunk
—

How

Wo

a

Begged For the Be

man

the Sian

lease of

Who

Struck Her—

Other Blatters,

The recorder, the judge being absent
from the court room,held court yesterday
morning, and
disposed of numerous
oases.

William

£Wall stood up and said “guiloomplaint oharglng him with

ty”
having been lntoxloated. but said that he
to

a

resided iu Brockton, and was on his way
to Auburn yesterday to work in a shoe
shop, when he got intoxicated. He asked

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

the old familiar

calls.
But those who have never
soen
the
play should be sure and attend either the
matinee or evening performances today.

entered the Portland Cadets as a private
ten years ago,
and worked his way up
to first lieutenthrough the minor

grades
Some of the Cases Disposed of Yester- The First Regiment Holds An Election
ant of the Cadets.
He is about twentyday.
of Field Officers.
five years of age and all are
confident

of Worcester, up [the 5Hudson. The men
are to row June 24 and Plaisted
will do
the most of his training at Long Island.
The latter part of July Plaisted will
take part in the Halifax regatta rowing
m the singles, and in the doubles with
Ten Eyok or Conly, and in the New England four picked from Ten Eyok, Hosmer,
Conly, Casey and himself. Ten Eyck and

Jf. G. S. M.

to be allowed to go free, but the recorder
thought that the ends of justicn would
be better satisfied with *3 and costs.
Peter Tracey thought he wasn’t drunk,

A

Portland Officer’s Merits Recognized—A

It is
of

Smith, Lieut.

Collins and Capt. Ulmer
Successful—Instructions in the Officers’

The line offioers of the Fhrst Regiment,
M. S. N. G., hod a line day for
their
In tire
meeting in this city yesterday.

imposing sight

was

her

term, the reoorder in the midst

mercy remembered justice, and sent
him to jail for 30 days.
Frank York of Cape ElizaThursday

of

beth,

riding

was

wheel on

a

the

wheel.

As

soon

as

the

Cape

Eliza-

man
bad realized what he had done
started for home by the way of the
William M. Haggett found out
ferry.
who the man was and reached the ferry

beth

he

not

have the pleasof the
grand
Haydn, Mendelssohn

to

Col. I,ucius

Kendall.

fought in tha past by

men

more

nowned in peaoe than in war.
offloers were in attendance:
Colonel—Lucius H. Kendnll..

re-

These

Adjutant—Davis.

Captains—Co. A., Dow; Co.B., Balter;
Stiles; Co. K.,

Co. C., Barney; Co. D.,

we

oratorios of Handel,
and others of the world’s

famous

Three

treat to lovers of oratorios.
Mr. Arthur
Heresford of Boston, who gave so mnoh
delight in Elijah three years ago, takes
the leading
part. Mrs.
White, Miss
Plummar and Mr. Stookbridge will also
give their parts with fine effeot. Tickets
are

for sale as advertised.
Musical

j

Magazine.

This delightful musical entertainment
will be heard at City hall, Woodfords,
next Monday evening.
The vocalists will
be Misses Henrietta Rioo and Alica Wood,
Messrs. Bert Barnard and Geo. H. Grin,
with Mr. W. H. Carter pianist. Tickets
are on sale at Cressey, Jones
& Allen’s,
at

Moody’s drug

at

the door the

and can be secured
of the concert.

store

night

School Teachers

ou

Vacation.

Miss Lydia F. Moulton, of the Jackson
school, will spend her vacation in Boston.
Miss Sarah M. Taylor, of the Training
school, will spend her vacation visiting
sohcols in Providence and
perhaps other
oities.
Miss Folsom and Miss
Dunning, of the
Training school, will spend their vacations in
Boston. Miss
of tho

Howe,
Chestnut street kindergarten, will
spend
the coming week in Fryeburg.
R. G.Dun & Co., report the failnres for
the week 338 In the United States,ugaim t
330 last year.

J

Rev. John

O’Dowd,

to

New Catholic

com-

years ago the Haydns
gaveKlijah by Mendelssohn at Kotzschruar hail to a crowded house,
and ten
years ago St. Paul by the same composer
was
given by the Haydns with fine
effect. This remarkable composition to
bo given at Kotzsehmar hall next Wednesday evening, will afford a rare musical
posers.

was

It is

semi-offlcially

be

Rector of

the

announced that Bt.

unwllliug to leave bis charge at
Eastport, he has acoepted the appointwhile

ment.
Lieut. Clias. Collins.
Father O’Don d, will come here under
Ulmer and Lieut. Collins. After the first
rather peculiar circumstances. Ho is to
ballot Captains Peterson and Ulmer drew
gather around him the members of his
the
out,
oonoeding that
majority
new parish, and to built a reotory, and
where
properly belonged to Portland
church. When the late Very Rev. John
there is a battalion
of four companies.
W. Murphy oame here be hart a ohuroh
Two more ballots followed with the reorganized for many years, and while he sults that
Lieut. Collins of the
Cadets
church
to
build be had
had the present
was elected on the third ballot.
to Btart
much
with, while Father
The election for the second major, folO'Dowd, must build up. He Is a young
lowed. The candidates were
Captains
man, and Jit is believed will be fully
Hogan, Peterson, Barney, Doughty and
equal to the work to which he has been
The real
Ulmor, and Lieut. Moriarty.
called.
was between Captains Peterson and
Father O’Dowd, was bern in Boston 42 pull
Ulmer, and eleven ballots were required
years ago. He graduated from the Bosto determine the result.
The vote on the
ton Latin sohool, and was major of the
eleventh ballot stood Ulmer, sixteen;
sohool battallion. He is regarded as bePeterson, fourteen ; and Lieut. Moriarty
ing one of the ablest priests in this dio- one.
a
and
an
cese,
great worker,
eloquent
THE NEW OFFICERS.
preacher. His transfor to this important
once a

high compliment

marked promotion, while it will
with it much and bard work.
Strong Speaker at V. M, C. A.

and
carry

Lieut. Colonel Smith is about
forty
years of age and a lawyer by profession.
He has been county attorney of Oxford
of
county, and is a prominent citizen

that
Ho was elected
thriving town.
P. Mills, of Newburyport, will captain ot Co. D, about four years ago,
to
speak at the men’s meeting in Y. M. C and two years ago he was promoted
A. hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.80.
Mr. major.
Mills is one of the foremost pulpit orators
Major Collins is a young, popular and
in New England and this will be a rare most efficient officer.
He is book-keeper
opportunity to bear him.
f ir the Nelson Morris Beef company. He
Rev. C.

“

Southern

Special

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

•

si,

CLOTHING.

Prioes for

Boys’

Clothing

To

day. Prices have been lowered for the
day to make it an object for the Mothers
and Fathers to.bring in the little
ohaps
and big chaps too.
Boy’s Black Cheviot Suits, finely made,
a
regular dresB suit, ages 6 to 15 years.
Today $3.08. Worth $5.00.
$2.60 Boy’s Suits, ages 0 to 15 years,
whloh we shall sell 25 per cent lass than
same goods were ever sold for before.
Boy’s Cray Mixed Suits, double knees,
a very nice school suit, worth $3.00. Sat-

the

The sudden demand for Maine Ice
will be a good thing for the tugs, and urday $1.08.
Boy’s Dark Gray Mixed Suits, double
many of the largest have been chartered
seat
and
knee, are elegantly made,
to take out barges and schooners.
The
dealers held oil hoping for a return to old and made to sell at $4.00. Today’s price
prices both for ioe and tiansportation, $2.50.
and very nearly oreated an Ice famine.
THE SECOND
After all the oountry oan’t get along
without Maine.
ports.

GOV.

CLEAVES

APPOINTED.

Receiver of Granite State .Provident

John

As-

8|

GREATSHIRTSALE
Nearly
one

side

nishing

one-half
is

of our large store on
devoted to the Men’s Fur-

Department

where

you

xE

Q=

will

8“

find this line of shirts.

—

ss

LOT NO. 1.
Men’s,

Youths’

Cambrio

and

=
—

Boys’ Laundered

=

Shirts, with collars and cuffs

attached. At less than one-half the retail price, 29o eaoh.
A large variety of patterns.

|

I—

LOT NO. 2.

|
EE

Men’s LaunderedlCambrio Shirts, oollars and cuffs attached, also detached, 53o
each.
You have been shown the same
this season at $1.00.

—

~

quality

|

1>. Lord.

The PRESS yesterday
nouoed the death of John

morning

LOT NO. 3.

an-

Pure and Sure.”

John B. Kehoe for libelant.
Linwood K. Libby of Gorham vs.Lizzie
L. Libby for adultery.
I. L. Elder for libelant.
Annie F. Schmidt of Portland
vs.
Joseph Schmiut, for utter desertion.
William H. Looney for libelant.
Lavina Trefethen of Freeport vs. Wm.
Trefethen, for extreme cruelty.
Custody
of minor ohildreu given to mother.
Frank and Larrabee for libelant.
Fred J. Allen of Poitland vs. Lizzie J.
Allen, for utter desertion.
L. H. Dyer for libelant.
Louise M. Roouey of Portland
vs.
Robert T. liooney for gross and confirmed
of
and
habits
intoxioation
orueity.
Llewellyn Barton for libelant.
Court adjourned until the first Tuesday
of June.

Hobson,

bis ovvu account at the head of
Union wharf.
He was for years one of
Portland’s most successful West India
ness on

merchants.
removed

to

Hight

under the firm name of Lord and Hight.
The firm was very successful in the same
line of business in which Mr. Lord bad
been engaged in Portland.
After
Mr.

Higbt’s

death

Mr. Lord

continued

the

business until he was afflicted seven or
a stroke of paralysis.

eight years ago with
He leaves a

widow and two sons,

one

lawyer and the other a physician in
cellent practice in their adopted oity.
Bitten

Captain

Men's

Frenoh Percale

satisfactory may be exchanged for
or goods oheerfully.

By

a

Bat.

of

and

his

father,

bad

J

cent Outing Flannel
in light colors, at
20 cents each.
Men’s 75 cent! Spring Under*
wear at 50 cents.
□Men’s Suspenders, all of our
regular 50c goods at 35c pair.
Men’s 25c Neckties, different
kinds, at 17c each.
Men’s 50

Laundered

White

Shirts

4So Eaoli.
Fong bosom or short bosom,
just as you prefer.
All sizes from 13 to 17.

Laundered

White

Shirts,

With Colored Bosoms,

Only 50 Cents Eacli.
the best

These are

offered
the price.

ever

values we

anything

at

near

g8
E^

E=0

—X
=v
=X

|S
|0
j=Q
=Q

jg
§=0
E^

—Q

_______

RINES BROS.

)§

Q^llllllil!IllillililllHl!ili!!!!l3lli!!!illlllllllll]l!!!nill!ir^O

Men’s Percale and Cheviot Shirts, mode
fine
imported cloths, the newest

styles,

made especially for one of the
manufacturer’s customers.
There are
two standing and two turn down collars,
4 collars, and one pair of cuff with each
shirt. These goods were made to sell for
$1.75 and
$2.00 eaoh. At this greatest
sale, $1.14 eaoh.

a

ex-

OUR CELEBRATED WHITE SHIRTS
A
we

of the sohoonor

—

money

great many know about them but
everybody to know of these per-

want

Ohap- fect fitting White Shirts. The Senator
hard fight at
The Bonanza at 75o., The
$1.00.
with a rat Thursday morning. He disForest City, 65o., The Portland Pride at
covered the rat in his cabin and tried to 50o and The Cumberland at
39o. We also
The following rescript and deoiBion was kill
it with a club.
Failing in that he have a good white shirt at 29o. The
from the law court yester- oalled to
sent down
his
father, and Mr. Piersou most perfect fitting, the best workmanday :
arrived with a stick, wont to his assisship and finish, and the best wearing
Androsooggin, sa.
tance and both father and son tried to
white shirtH made for tho prices.
Flavilla Williams vs. The Maine State
kill Mr. Rat, but it proved a hard job.
Men's $1.25 Outside Flannel Shirts, 48o
Relief Association.
Rescript, Foster, J—In an potion He struok at the rat, drove It under the each.
brought by the beneficiary under a bene- stove and then the oaptain had an inning,
Men’s Outing Flannel Shirts, 16o each.
fit certificate issued by a mutual benefit but the rat made a
spring and fastened
Boy’s Cotton Sweaters, 17o each.
association, the promise to pay was con- on to
the.captain's wrist, biting savageditioned upon the member being in good
Men’s 60o quality Sweaters, 29o each.
standing in the association at the time ly. Before Capt. PI erson could help himAll Wool Garnet Sweaters, 79
Boy’s
defense
set
that
he
The
of bis death.
up
self he was badly bitten. Then the rat
eaoli.
not in good standing at that time;
was
and reached the wharf. The capescaped
and it was held: That such defense had
Men’s Suspenders, 5o pair.
tain suffered badly through the night and
been waived.
Boy’s Suspenders, 4o pair.
have
been
levied
schooner oleared for Port
Where assessments
when
tho
and paid
subsequent to those unpaid, Clyde yesterday his arm was still swoland upon which a forfeiture might have
len and helpless.
such subsequent assess^
been claimed,
ments and acceptance of money paid upof
suoh
a
waiver
constitute
on
T.
A.
P. C.
S.
them,
right to avoid a certificate for delay of
The Catholic Total Abstinence Society
payment.
An unconditional acceptance upon as- gave an entertainment and dance at their
sessments is a waiver of ail former known ball last
evening which was largely atgrounds of forfeiture.
Although an agent has no authority to tended by its many friends. The followbind the company by receiving payment ing was the programme:
reliable partner, (who has
of a premium after it is due, the oompa- Banjo Solo,
from $1000 to $3000 in the electric light
Mr. Richard Brown
at
comit
time.
If
the
waive
any
ancl
heat
ny may
Piano Duett,
Misses Hadzer and Towle
power business; valuable fran
eanv reoeires it from their agent after it
Mr. Dennis Keliev chise, large demand, assured income; perSoug,
11
business.
Plant is already for busiwm
ne
manent
hem to bavo
has become clue,
Aooompanied by Mr. Joseph Dillon.
Address Box 203, Woodfords,
ness.
Maine.
it had been paid to such
known when
Mandolin Duett, Misses Coughlin and
25-1
by receiving it from him
agont, and,
Malia.
without
inquiry, to have waived the Song,
Mr. Walter Gatley
RENT—Upper tenement at 294 Conright to insist on delay of payment as a
Accompanied by Mr. Joseph Dillon.
Congess, and lower tenement at 292
ground of forfeiture of the policy.
Both desirable.
1).
Apply to L.
an
concert
order
of
After the
eighteen gress. 182
A waiver may be inferred from circumMiddle street. Room 4.
25-1
Austin,
un- danoes took plaoe In which 75
stances wbiob;show that the parties
couples
to loan on mortgages and good
derstood the payment of a premium'wbon participated.
The grand march was led
collateral security. Notes discounted,
clue would not be required, or a forfeiture
and
Kerr
Mr.
Daniel
lady.
and
first
on
by
real
mortgage on gilt edge,
claimed.
estate in the city at 5 per cent.
N. S. GARAgents, in order to hind the company,
185
Middle
street.
25-2
Is no truth iu the report that re- DINER,
There
he
mutual
benefit or stock
whether it
forms are about to be put into effect in
WANTED—At once in every locality
company, must have authority to waive Cuba. Gen. Weyler has told the authoriwith the conditions upon a
a compliance
to advertise “Old Glory” scouring soap
ties at Madrid that the island must first and other
breach of which a forfeiture is claimed,
specialties; tuck signs to barns,
be paoified.
fences, distribute circulars, place samples,
the forfeiture when ouce Inor to waive
orders,
etc.;
steady work; salary $10 a week
their
aots
in
suoh
or
curred,
waiving
Send 35c. tor
and all expenses.
sample,
compliance or forfeiture must be shown
with agreement, etc., OLD
GLORY M’F’U.
MARRIAGES.
to have been subsequently ratified or apO.
25-1
Cincinnati,
CO.,
proved by the company.
ratification or approval may be
Suoh
In this city, April 23, Martha E. Steveus, aged
In this city. April 21, by Rev. C. E. Cate, Chas,
properly inferred when it is shown that C. 'Xukesbury and Katlierne A. Niles, both of 63 years.
due premiums paid to them Portland.
the over
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
been turned over to, and reoeived
In this city, April 23, by Rev. C. E. Cate, at residence of Samuel Skillin.
have
In this city. April 24, Janies Barry, aged 68
Harry B. Mitchel and Cliarlotte M. McLaughlin,
and retained by the company.
of Yarmouth.
years 1 month 11 days.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for both
Boston papeis please copy. Notice of funeral
Rev. Jos. B. ShepIn
this
20,
by
citv.
April
the plaintiff for 81500 and interest thereherd, Josepii R. newis and Mary Frances Dra- hereafter.
on from the date of the writ.
In this city, April 24, Quinliu O’Connell, aged
suahan.
l
In this city, April 22. by Rev. Jos. B. Shep- 65 years.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, at
Jos.
A. Novlett and Clara D. Dodge.
herd,
Getting Heady at ltlgby.
In Lee. April 12. Luther Lovett of Lincoln No. 192 Congress street. Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2 o’clock.
This is going to be a lively year
at Centre and Miss Annie Welch.
In Yarmouth, April 23, of pneumonia, Clara
Iu Dexter, April 16. Dr. Elmer Weymouth
Louise, daughter of the late Chas. A. and Alice
Rigby. All indications point to a rattling and Miss Imogene M. Wood.
H.
Stock bridge, aged 14 years 6 months 10 days
In Blaine. April xl, James E. Hotham and
season at the
queen of New
England Miss
In East Troy, April 19, Viola Gertrude, wife
Myrtle Briggs.
tracks. Workmen are busily engaged now
of
B. Rollins.
Harry
In Wells, April 16, George H. Hilton and Miss
In Wilton, April 16, Mrs. Mary E. Fernald.
every day putting the track into condi- Julia Chadbourne.
In
Waldoboro,
April 16, Joshua Wotton,
In Boston, April 23. Marla L. Hunger to Dr.
tion. The warm weather of this
early Henry Hill Haskell of BostoD.
aged 87 years.
In Waldoboro, April 13, Albert M. Castner,
owners of
spring has started up the
aged 27 years.
eraoker jacks and the traok will soon beIn Bristol, April 6. E. M. Paige, aged 78 years
In Camden, April 14, Franklin L. Start, aged
alive with the
floet
DEATHS.
training of the
52 years.
footed racers.
In Rockville, April 15. William B. Achorn,
in this city, April 14. Harriet A., widow of aged 76 years.
Ira Woodbury is on hand already with
in Norway, April 11, Lavinia Smith, aged 92
the late Rev. Jas B. Cawford, aged 61 years 4
Dolly H. and Ned Rawlins, and new months 2 days.
years.
lu Raton. New Mexico, April 20, Mrs. Eunice
[F'uneral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
horses aro expected every day from now
the residence of Wm. It. Outhouse. No. 87 Win- 8,. wife of J. M. Dillman, aged 61 years 10
on.
ter street. Burial at Brunswick.
months 13 days,—formerly of this ciry.
parel,

Pierson

~

Bargains To-day,

Shins, mostly

—

LOT NO. 4.

About twenty years ago he
Baltimore and
formed a

partnership with the late Mr.

Other

=

D. Lord
at
Baltimore on East Day. Mr. Lord
was
one of, Portland’s best known
merchants
He was born in
during the sixties.

pay

Bev. Bishop Healy, of the Catholic dioese of Maine, is at Eastport, making the
necessary arrangements for thn installing
of a new reotor, and for the removal of
Rev. Johu O’Dowd, for 15 years reotor of
the ohurch there, to Portland.
has
asked
Father
Bishop Healy
O Dowd, to become the reotor of the new
Catholio church to be built here, and

charge is at

and

will

BOYS'

Laundered
Before Judge Haskell.
Peterson; Co. I., Conley.
Shirts, detachable collars and cuffs, the
Lioutenants—Co. A., Welch and Baker;
Friday—The oase of Edgar O. Hawkes,
latest style,
Co. B., CollinB and Chaplin; Co.
William
$1.25 and $1.39 have been
C., petitioner for partition vs.
Campbell and Doyle; Co. 1)., Carter and Uheuery et als was continued for further
the leading
But
prices for these goods.
where
his
brother
Hon.
Co.
and
Sheluntil
the
first
Falls,
of
Steep
June.
E., MeGilliouddy
Adkins;
hearing
Tuesday
at this greatest shirt sale our price is 69o.
The following divoroes were deoreed to- Tobias Lord, resides.
After the usual
vey; Co. F., Blaokinton and
Lovejoy;
No difference in prioe to wholesale ous
Co. H., day:
Co. G., Akerly and Scammon
aoadomioal education Mr. Lord became a
Minnie E. Anderson of Cape Elizabeth
to mere.
Tibbetts; Co. I., Moriarty; Co. K., AtAlmon
kinson and Goodwin; Co. L., Foley and vs. J. Anderson, for gross and confirmed clerk in the house of the late
Any goods purchased of us not proving
habits of intoxioation. Libelee to
and afterwards went into busiLee.
in-

Church.

a

York

and

White Store.

on

Precisely at 10 a. m. Col. L. H. Ken- to onurt, until further order $18 quarterly
to aid in the support of minor
ohild.
slip before the boat started for the other dall, rapped for order and the chaplain of
Benjamin Thompson for libelant.
shore. He found York, who was consid- the regiment, Hev. C. S. Cummings of
A. S. Woodman for libelee.
Timothy J. Mahoney of Portland vs.
erably excited,and demanded that he pay Augusta, offered prayer.
for adultery.
The Colonel then announced through Abbio Willis Mahoney,
the damage he had done to the wheel.

one

New

chartered,

State
there were
the extended order drill others outside the
which was illustrated and generally dis- fifteen applications for the position, but
Haskell went outside them all and
cussed by the
officers present.
This Judge
Governor Cleaves, who had
morning Col. Folgor of the governor’s appointed
not applied for the place.
staff, judge advocate general of the state,
will read a paper.
The school will close
OBITUARY.
at noon.

evening

Haydns.

often that

he towed to

been

Davis, Quartermaster Harris, Surgeon
Bradbury, Assistant Surgeons O’Neil and appointment of Governor Cleaves to this
Elliott and Chaplain, Rev. C. S. Cum- responsible position will give general
satisfaction both to people of Maine and
The work both afternoon
and
mings.

Hogan; Co.F., Doughty; Co. G., Elliott;
Congress Co. H., Ulmer Co. T.. Moriarty; Co. K.,

into a young lady who was
street, ran
riding a bioyole hired from Haggett
Brothers, and not only Injured the girl
considerably, but did some damage to

Barges have

Kendall presiding.
The guests present
sociation.
were Adjutant General Connor, Inspector
Gen. Choate, Captain W. S. Kdgerly, 7th
In the matter of Bauk Examiner E. E.
Cavalry, U. S. A., Col. Farrington, inTimberlake vs. the Granite State Provispector of rifle practice, Col. Philbrook
of the Second Regiment, and Lieut. G. dent assouiation, Judge Haskell, of the
oourt,
yesterday appointed
A. Anthoiue, inspector of Rifle Praotioe. Supreme
Additional officers present of the regi- Henry B. Cleaves reoelver of the association in this State.
The amount ojE the
ment were
Major Smith,
Adjutant
receiver’s bond was fixed at $100,000. The

was

most
unwilling witness
against aim, and even begged that he
be allowed to go free, “to be forgiven”

and Barges To Be Towed the
Entire Distance South—The Ice Busi-

slnglo case may be olted. The schooner
Sarah and Ellen left here yesterday with
a full
She is in tow of the
oargo of ice.
tug Triton, and will bo taken to Norfolk,
Va., where she will be discharged.
The
great extra expense was not allowed to
stand in the way.

to see

satisfied.
A small

a

^ Schooners

a

concluded that 10 days wouid be
case,
about right, and Clark seemed porfeotly

was

Will

vance

seat of
the president of
the
Council and Adjutant Davis, who was
secretary, flllod the desk of the olerk.
There were thirty-one of tho thirty-two
line officers of this rogiment in
attendance, only line officers being eligible to
vote for field officers.
It was quite an

that I shall
lose the summer.11
Recorder Turner having considered the

she

People

It.

pied the

mean

woman with a very pathetic
inside the rail, and her husband, Owen J. Ryan, a large and powerful
man, was In the dook. He was acof having struck her, nnd^while
cused

Have

in freights.
The dealers in New
York and the South held off until they
suddenly found that there was no ioe In
the market, and pressing orders
were
sent ti) Maine for cargoes.
As on Indication of the demand for ice

naa your nonor to oousiuer
ray oase,
said Clark.
“I admit I was drunk, but
I am going to Lewiston where I have a
job and if I am held for 30 days, it will

faoe

Advance

the

offioers
assembled in tho Council room of City
Building in full dress uniform for the
purpose of eleoting a lieutenant colonel
and two majors.
Col. Kendall aoou-

morning, at 10 o’clock, the line

“split.”

of

Despite

DEMAND.

IN

ness Booming.
The demand for Ice has suddenly become great
enough to boom the Maine ioe
business.
An advance in price was recently made, and was followed by an ad-

School.

TO COME TO PORTLAND.

listening

citi-

these gallant, stalwart men all in spick and span uniforms,
Major Eugene F. Smith,
the brasses on their holmets, the gilt of
zen of Rockland, a lawyer by profession
him home, but later had to take him out their shoulders straps, and belts, glitterand has been oounty attorney and clerk
of
his houso booause he was not only ing in the sunhoams that irradiated the
of courts.
Ue enlisted In the Rockland
the
desks
where
drunk, but disorderly.
That satisfied great room, occupying
company as a private some time ago and
been
Peter that he^had made a mistake; and great parliamentary battles have
then retired. Six years ago he was called
he had nothing furthor to say when asked
back to the service by
as
his election
if
he
wanted to mako a statement for
comcuptain of Co. H, and has been
himself.
mundei of his company ever sinoe.
James Clark of Boston, was acoused of
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
to
trying
beg money from Pstrolman
A school of instruction was held in the
Stuart, who was in plain olotbes. He
Council room at 9 and 7.30 o’olook, Col.
told tho patrolman he wanted a drink
but that was only a matter of opinion
and he wns open to conviotiou. The patrolman who arrested him said he drove

will assist.

ure

major.
prominent

Lively But Harmonious Election—Maj.

do it and during the the order of the adjutant general,
that
York refused to
Katharine Kober Company.
altercation which followed, struck Hag- the first business of the meeting was the
It seems hardly necessary to call atten- I gett in the breast. Mr. Haggett had the election of a lieutenant-colonel, and tho
tion to
Miss Katherine Kober for her man arrested and he paid a fine of $5 and officers were ordered to
prepare their
many engagements in this city have made costs in the municipal court yesterday ballots. All the votes thrown, thirty-one
her a host of friends. She
is a most morning.
were for Major Smith of Norway,
and
The rest of the business, and there was
talented little woman and has won a de- a
good deal of it was rather uninterest- he was unanimously ohosen amid great
served reputation thoroughout this coun- ing,
and with two exceptions the court applause.
colonel is
try and the provinces. She will apponr found all the respondents guilty. One
The next business said tbe
said:
“Thank you,” when
hare supported by an excellent company young girl
a major.
The candidates
she was sentenced to jail, and
an older the election of
next Monday for a week’s engagement,
woman said something hardly as well were Captains Hogan,
Dow,
Peterson,
opening with “The Country Girl.” Her gently expressed when she was sent to
own excellent
orchestra aud brass band the house of correction.

T lie

that he will make a good
is a very

Z Major Ulmer

ICE

a

LARRABEE’S WHITE
516

La Sublima-^Perfecto.
A choice high flavored domestic cigar, clear long Havana filler, Sumatra
wrapper.

6 l-2c each.

$1.60

per box of 25.

Lady Avondale-Petit Perfecto
E

A

fine long filler 5c cigar.

3c each.

$1.50 per box of 50.

|

Catac—Smoking SVlixture.
4

STORE,

Prices this sale

Congress St.

box 39c.

oz.

Regular price

But 100 cigars

only.

to

a

50c.

customer.

SHAWTCO., Congress St.

GEO. C.

WANTED—A

FOR

MONEY
MEN

PROBATE NOTICE.
To AH Persons
Estates

It

Interested In Either of the
Hereinafter Named.

OR

SALE—Furniture, oak hall stand, sidehoard, chamber sets, sofa bed, carpets,
cheap if
o’clock,
sT., City._23-1

stoves aud kitchen range; to be sold
called for at once;
forenoon,! 9 to 12
and evening. 15 GRAY

At a Court of Probate held at Auburn, within
I* OST-Ou Congress
and for the County of Androscoggin, on the
St., near Owen, Moore
Oo.’s store, April 23. a silver ornament
second Tuesday of April in ihe year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and ninety six; the fol- for the handle of a cane. “Banquet, Portland
lowing matters having been presented for the Me., 97”, is engraved unon it. Will the finder
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is please leave the article'at the PRESS Office,
25-1
hereby ordered, That uotiee therefore be given and receive a suitable reward.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
tills order to be published three weeks successively in the Portland Daily Press, primed at
Portland in the County ot Cumberland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at s aid Auburn, on the second Tuesday of May
next at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Mary Ellen Lunt late of Portland, in our
County of Cumberland, deceased. Will and
cordial thereto,and petition for probate thereof,
presented “by Henry C. Peabody, executor

Jr

therein named.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Judge.
Attest FRED O. WATSON, Register.

apr26,30,May

7

HOTEL FOR SALE.

_

Baking Powder.
Only rounded spoonfuls

are

,

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

The Sebago Lake House, in the town of
Standish, beautifully locatetd near the
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R.
Station, at the foot of the. lake, with three

one of the most atsummer boardboatfor
facilities
ers, having unsurpassed
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been
The
entire
the
kept open during
year.
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
to
investment.
Apply
very profitable
acres

of land.

This

is

tractive places in Maine for

J. L. RACKLEFF,
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodtf

apr25
TAT ANTED—At 12

s'V

Arlington street, Woodgirl to do general housework;
wages
thoroughly competent good

fords,

to one
will be

a

paid. Apply

at

once.

25-1

tlAVE voir TRIED

White

Squadron

UNEQUALLED

FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.

Aek your grocer for it
All

Ccf»ea ?

ami take

no

other.

first-class grocers handle it.
PACKED BY

ROSS W, WEIR & C0„ NEW YORK,
aprSeodlm
loSEp

THE OLD BELL'.

Having

Got Home. It
in

Should

Independence

THE STORY OF BARON HIRSCH.
Stny Home

Hall,

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
invenerated relic o£ the
thirteen
original
State?, and with that independence came
tho future glory of the entire nation as
The bell ia

know it. Old Independence Hall
wituessod the birth of the new nation
and the old boll rang out its peals over
tho heads of those who brought
the
we

French

now

Tho only plaoe
Union into existence.
whoro the bell can be surrounded by the
recollections of the past is in the vanerable hall, whiob should be cleared of everything not in keeping with its glorious

His

Financial

Genins

and

Great

His

Philauthrop ies—What He Hid for the
Kussiau and Humanlau

Country—Did the Great
the Evil

Jews

in

This

Banker Have

Eye?

There should be a special interest felt
in this country in the late Baron Hirsch’s
careor, fcr his benefaotions to the poor of
his race who had sought refuge here from
Russian persecution are of great volume
and importance, preventing thousands of
them from becoming burdens on the pub-

lic, aud educating them

for citizenship.
Those wise oharities are so richly enit should remain forover.
Since its perambulations in .revolu- dowed that they will go on continuously.
An interesting ncoount of Hirsoh’s life
tionary times it ha? left the building hut
throe times. It went to New Orleans aud of the operations of the Hirseh fund
some years ago a? the chief attraction
of in this country is given in the New York
the cotton exhibition. It was taken to Tribune as follows:
Baron do Hirseh was a man regarding
and remained there until the

history.

Here the

IJell

belongs.

Hole

Chicago

whom

the most

diverse opinions preAooording to some he was one

close of the World’s Fair. It was
to Atlanta.
Now it is back.
Its wan- vailed.
There was more of the greatest philanthropists of the
derings should cease.
or
or less justification, perhaps,
loaning age, an assertion which appeared to be
it to the Chicago show, but there was ab- borne out by his munificent donations to
conceivable charity. According to
solutely none for sending it either to every
Louisiana or Georgia. There was noth- others he was a scoundrel, who had mado
ing baok of these trips hut a miserable his money by means ;of the most quesjunket. There was wiDe galore on the tionable character, and who was therewny to Now Orleans. Tboro was a rack- fore unfit for association with men of
et of the most approved kind upon the
honor. There were yet others who dejunket to Atlanta. It may suit the notions of some counoilmen to go upon a clared that he had the ovil eye, and that
prolonged trip at the expense of the he brought disgrace and misfortune upon
people, but Philadelphians would much everybody with whom bo was brought
prefer that the Boll should not be made into
ooutaot, and not a few avoided
the objeot and the excuse for junkets in
hitu solely on this acoount, as if he had
the future.
that
is
always made been the very Prince of Darkness. The
Xbe argument
when a Hell junket is in prospect is that
faot is that a large number of prominent
Old Liberty belongs to the people and
that they should be given the opportu- people who had been associated with him
nity to look upon It. But there is anoth- in one way or another were overtaken
er side to that question. The Boll follows
by disaster, and as chore are relatively
along a single line of railroad, and few few
people who are entirely devoid of suit.
upon
poople comparatively gaze
Meahwhile the visitors to Philadelphia perstition it naturally
followed
that
are deprived of the sight of the Bell in he
was
as
regarded
being
its accustomed plaoe. But the great, obas he
was generous.
Among
jection to these junkets is not that ooun- uncanny
Mlmen want a racket at publio expense, those who had dealings with him and
but that there is always danger of aoci- who met with violent death or with serident. A collision might lose tho Bell to uub uusLuriuuus aro tuu mw urowu
priuoe
the nation. The precious relio cannot
be guarded too carefully. Philadelphia of Austria who was killed in such a
is its custodian, and she must be true to shocking fashion at Meyerling;
Count
her trust. Should the Bell he smashed Wiinpfgn, the Austrian embassador to
up In one of these raokets the nation
Franoe, who committed suloide in Paris;
would never forgive us.
Baron von Blasohke, the splendid and
YOUNG GENTLEMEN OF JAPAN.
dashing oflioer of Austrian cavalry, who
blew out his brains at Venice; Baron de
Their Attempt to Care their Teacher of Hirscb’s
principal faototuin, Henry Cowsent

the

Kissing Habit,

cut his throat; Count Pornpey
Coronini, who after being associated
(New York Herald.)
with Hirsch, lost both name and reputaConoerniDg kissing in Japan, Mr. Zoji tion in a poisoning oase, and, last but
a
Takado,
Japanese gentleman from not least, the baron’s only son, Luclen,

Shikokn, told

day.

amusing tale tho 'other who died suddenly and unacoountably
“In my country we have four years ago.
It was mainly owing to

He said:

I was a youth at the time
and one
olass of forty young men who learned
English and other things of a Christian
missionary woman from America. Every
day when the laly met us at the sohool
hor first aot was to kiss us all.”
The expression of repulsion upon the
face of tho narrator at this moment was
almost tragic. He continued: “We all
dreaded that kiss beyond any pleasure of
study, but we were powerless. The lady
told us it was the English custom to exof

ard, who

an

not the kiss. It is a cnstom unknown.
The husband never kisses the wife. The
mother mver kisses the child. To the
Japanese mind the oustom appears disgusting. Think, then, of what we endure in the tale I will relate to you.
a

this
who

reputation

of

bringing

ill luok to all
oame into contact
with him that
Count Tassilo Pestetioz refused to permit
the Prince of Wales to bring the baron
along with him in his train at the time
when he was about to pay his visit to
the great Hungarian mangate.
In consequence of this action on the part of
the Count the Prince at the last moment
dealined to go to Kesthely, although the
most elaborate
preparations had been
made for his entertainment, the Hunga-

rian and Austrian nobility with one «ucord, however, indorsing and approving
of the action of the Count.
It may bo presumed that the blackballing which the Baron sustained at the
hands of the Jockey olub of Vienna, and
press kind feelings and affeotion, and she of the Cercle de la Rue Royals in Paris
loved us alL At last it drew near the was due to similar causes. The
conduot
holiday time, Christinas, and we consult- of the Parisian elub was all the more
ed together about a gift which might remarkable inasmuoh as a
large number
help us and gratify our teacher. We de- of its members are of the Hebrew
ruce,
cided to buy for her a doll. We did so. that the Baron is the
landlord and ow ne
It was a Japanese doll, very talk” and of the
magnificent premises in which the
Mr. Takado held his ban d breast high to club is
situated, and that, moreovdf, bis
show its stature.
candidature was strongly championed by
“That doll cost many dollars of your all the
princes of the Ho use of Orleans,
money, for its raiment was very rich, of
especially by the popular Duke of
silk and embroidery.
My comrades ap- Chartres, whose son, Prince
Henry, had
pointed me to write the address of presen- on several occasions been rescued
solely
tation. I expressed in it all our affeotion
by means of the baron’s generosity from
and good wishes, and said Jthat to show
the disgrace of being posted for the nonalways how much we appreciated tbe payment of his huge debts of honor.
kindness of our teacher we desired to
Prince Henry of Orleans is by no means
offer her a beautiful
doll, which we the only scion of royalty who has been
hoped she would be pleased to kiss in- befriended in this manner by Baron de
stead of us.
Hirsoh, and if popular report in London
“Then we awaited the next meeting of is to be believed bis purse has on many
the class in suspense. When it was the ocoasions been placed at the disposal of
the lieir to the English throno
day and tbe time our teacher came. She
The father of Baron de Hirsch was an
did not kiss us. She sat down with tears ciuiuuu u
uriumuu
mu
ujcivuauv,
u_y
in heYeyes. When she spoke she thanked name of De Gereuth, who for services
rendered
stato
was
the
in
1869.
us for the gift from the bottom of her
knighted
Baron de Hirsch was born in 1S33; and
heart, and said: “I love you so muoh was educated at
Brussels; before his
more fc* it, mv dear pupils,
that I will 18ch your he left his books and became a
not kiss you ouoe—you must each kiss clerk in the banking bouse of BischofifsAlthough voung,
me twioe.
And we had to do so—eighty hoim & Goldsmidt.
De Hirsoh had evinced no particular apkisses!”
titude as a scholar, except in mathematics, his skill in finance was almost from
The Fairfield Journal has
the first apparent. Ho soon became a
the
adopted
eight page form this week and has put valuable auxiliary adviser of the firm,
on a new dress of
type throughout, with and later strengthened hls position by
an ornamental
The improve- marrying tho daughter of one of the
heading.
ment is marked, and will be
appreciated partners—Mile. Bisohofifsheim. Nor was
by its patrons.
his skill in finance the only characteristic
that was to bring him fame; his will
was strong, and that, added to his
powers of organization, made
him the successful promoter of the groat railway system that runs from Budapest to
VarThe importance of knowing
just what na on the Black Sea. This brought him
to do when one is afflicted with
kidney money, but not a fortune; however, his
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
opportunity to make one soon occurred,
is best answered by the
following letter and be seized it Legrand Dumonceaut
which was recently published in the the
went to
great Belgian financier,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. News-Press:
pieces in 1869. De Hirsch secured from
tho wreck what was then considered alMii.lerton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For most worthless assets, the Turkish railmore than eighteen months I was so bad- way bonds; but. under bis skillful manly afflioted with kidney trouble I could agement they grew to enormous value
wore considered the safest of
investscarcely walk a quarter of a mile without and
almost fainting. I did not gain any un- ments. With them Do Hirsoh built up
a fortuno that iu the
short spaoe of 13
til I began to use Dr. David
Keunedy’s years equaled that of the Rothschilds.
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
made his own fortune, ho
Then,
having
bottle I noticed a decided improvement
sought to make that of his friends, and
which continued, and I know that
benefited mankind at largo by generous
contributions to all worthy charities. He
was a great patron of tho public schools.
And many institutions in Kgypt, Turkey and Asia Minor bear his name as
their benefactor. In 1893 ho offered the
Russian government 3.000,000 pounds for
instruotion, if no distinction
saved my life, for I was in a miserable publlo
should be made as to tho raoa or religion
condition up to the time I began to tako of tho
pupils. The Russian government
it—my friends thought X would never be declined the offer. Tho Baron had a fin
better.
stable of racers in Paris, and bis success
My sister also has been very sick with tul horses have won enormous amounts.
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad He was «1bo a koen sporstman, and ha
boxes in Ficlihorn and Std
that quantities of blood would come shooting
from her. She suffered at times most Johann.
favorite home was his
Baron’s
The
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to chateau of
Beauregard, near Paris. It is
help her until she began the use of Dr. somewhat rococo
in stylo, and dates from
David Keunedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
the reign of Louis XIV. King Louis XV.,
is now using her third bottle, and is like
of staying there, and it
was very ! fond
a different person.
is on record that on one oocasion while
MRS. THOMAS DYE.”
iu pursuit of a stag he rode through the

Kidney Trouble Cured.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

republic, purohased

MAINE

On
beoame emperor.
marrying Eugenie de Montijo, Napoleon
confermade this chateau the cause for
ring upon his fair friend the title of
Comtesse de Beauregard. Ou her death,
Miss Howard bequeathed the place to
her son by the emperor, who bore the
name of Comto de Beehevet, and the lut»
ter sold It in 1870 to the eccentria Duchess
de Beauffremont.
When financial disaster overtook the duchess she sold it to
Baroo de Hirsoh for 1,000,000 francs, although the estate was valued then at ten
times that amount. The most charming
apartment of the house Is the cabinet de
toilette of the baroness, copied exactly
from that of the empress of Austria at
Vionna.
The superb mansion oooupied by the
baron at Paris has likewise a strange his
tory. Built originally for the Duchess of
Alba by Empress Eugenie, the former
died a few months after entering into
possession thereof. IU-luck has attended
eaoh of its numerons possessors sinoe
then, inoluding the Duo de Mouohy, who
lost a oouple of daughters there, and a
famous financier, who oame to grief and
oommitted suicide.
Baron de Hirsoh
himself lost his only son, Lucien, the
very apple of his eye, and the idol of his
mother, within three weeks of taking up
his residence there.
Baron de Hlrsch began to seud funds
to th United States for the purpose of
ameliorating the condition of the Russian and the Rumanian Jews about six
years ago. “He had seen the objeots of
his solicitude in their native oountry,
and knew that they had degenerated beoause of centuries of persecution,” said
A. S. Solomons, the general manager of
the Baron de Hirsoh fund in this oity,
“and the money was sent here to hel p
the people along in a country where, ho
thought, their efforts would not be
hampered by intolerance.” The remittances came in sums of $50,000 at first,
but grew larger as it became evident that
the money oould be put to good uses.
As soon as the funds began to come a
beard of managers was formed of the following officers: Meyer S. Isaacs, presi
dent; Jacob H. Sohiff, vioe president;
.Tes.se
Seligman, treasurer; Dr. Julius
Goldman, secretary; James H. H. Hoffman, Henry Rice, Oscar S. Straus and
A.
S.
Solomons, general managers.
James H. Hoffman, Henry Rioe and Oscar S. Straus of New
York, and Judge
Meyer Sulzberger and William H. Hackeuburg, of Philadelphia were also on the
board.
The board has never
been
changed, except that Emanuel Dehmman
was eleoted to nil the
vacancy
caused by the death of Jesse Seligman.
The fund was increased from time to
time by Baron de Hirsoh, until now it
amounts to $3,600,000, of which *300,000
has been invested in farm land In New
Jersey and Connecticut, and the balance
in bond and mortgage, the proceeds of
which are being used for educational purposes. The managers spent no money to
bring people to this country and their
efforts have always been direoted simply toward botternig the condition of
those who came of their own aooord.
Twelve rooms in the Educational alliance building were taken, where graduates of the normal college prepared the
ohlldren lot the
primary grades; of the
pulibo sohools. There are now about 760
ohlldren ln:these day classes.
There are
also ten English classes, conducted in
the evening, where workingmen
and

baoker,

women

of

taught English.

Louis

Schnabel is the superintendent of these
sohools. The fund has established also a
mechanical training sohool at Nos. 225
and 227 East Ninth street, in a building
containing all the neoessnry machinery
and appliances for the practical study of
carpentry,
plumbing, turning, bouse,
sign and fresco painting and working in
iron. The term here is six months, and
at the end of that time the graduates are
furnished with the implements of their
trades.
In this department J. Ernes
Gyalden, C. E., is the superintendent.
There is one place where the Baron
Hirsch fund has been used as a direot
charity, and the money used has been expended by the United Hebrew oharities.
The fund is.: used to help such immigrants for whom plaoes have been secured in the interior, but who have not
the funds to buy transportation.
The
fund also has an agent at Ellis island,
who looks after the interests of the immigrants who come undei the jurisdiction of the fund.
In 1891 public baths were established
at Henry and Market streets, where there
are 26 rain baths and many tubs iu
separate apartments, eaoh apartment having
its dressing room. At these baths from
600 to 700 people are aooomomdated every
day. Herman Moeller is the superintendent, and a matt on has obarge of the
woriien’s department.
In 1815 100 acres of land was purchased
at Woodbine, Cape May oounty, N. J. It
was then out into 6 farm plots of 37 acres
each and 2300 town lots, a house, barns
and outhouses on each farm, seventeen
miles of streets and roads have been laid
out.
Four large factories give young
men and women of the place steady
and
lucrative epmloyment, and for the more
workers
there
is
a
sturdy
briokyard and
The p ace is
kindling wood factory.
lighted by electricity, it has 11 stores and
a fine schoolhouse.
The farming normJatlon or woodbine is now about 600, and
there are about 260 other residents in the
town.
Tbere;is a spaoious hotel in the
place at which the visitor to the Hirsch
colony oan find good aooomoiodations.
Although bent on worldly- affairs the
colonists did not forget their faith when
they oame to Woodbine, and they havo
always had a house of worship. A brick
synagogue is now in course of construcion, winch when completed will seats
about 400 persons. The lower part of the
building will be used as a school.
of New
Many of the desorted farms
England are being reclaimed by means
Hirsch
fund.
of the
Emigrants who bad
and who were farmers
a small capital,
were assisted by
the fund in securing
these cheap farms, many of which are at
Chesterfield, near New London, Conn.
Jacob H. Schaff said that the death
of Baron de Hirsoh would not affect the
workings of the Hirsch fund, and that
its work would go on upon the same
line
as
heretofore.
Mr. Sohaff spoke
with enthusiasm of the good which had
been done through the trades sohool,from
which about 6 pupils are graduated eve3000 colory year, and said that fully
nists has been aided by the fund.
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Stock bridge, of Yarmo uth, and Chas. 1).
Lawrenoe, of East North Yarmouth.
Kev. M. Dougins, of Harvard Divinity
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How He Made Money and Spent It. in Marquis de Galliffett, and presented it Items
to that Miss Howard, who was not only his Egeria, but also his financial

a
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poleon, at that time president of the
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Gray, April

We have had
23.
quite pleasant spring weather the past
week. The roads are getting quite good
about here.
Farming operations will
soon be in order.
Some have planted

early peas already. Mr. Hollis Mountfort
has finished sawing Mr. E. P. Foster’s
lumber, and is now at work for Mr. R.
A. Allen.
Mrs. George W. Libby has been quite
siok with the grip for the past week.
Clarence
Libby has completed his
course of study in the Business College,
and is now acting as typewriter in a law
office in Lewiston.
Mrs. Jennie O. Allon was in Portland
last week
Winfield Allen is much bettor and is
now able to sit up a part of tho time. He
Is now considered to be out of danger,
which will be welcome news to his many
friends here and elsewhere.
Mr. D. L. Bailey is improving and we
hope to seo him out again soon.
Mrs. Walter Huston has returned home
from Red Beaoh, Maine, where she has
been in attendance upon her mother, who
has been dangerously siok for several
weeks.
Miss Abbie Pennell Is visiting her sister, Mrs. P. W. Wesoott, in Portland this
week.
Walter H. Libby of Boston was here
this week. While here he transferred his
half of the homestead of his father, the
late Isaao Libby, to Mr. C. M. Stuart,
whose wife owns the other half.
Ernest H. Allen has exchanged his
farm in West Gray for the dwelling house
and carriago shops of Charles E. Allen.
Sohool will commence in West Gray
Monday next, Miss Maria H. Alien
teacher.
Eugene Allen brought home from Casoo this week a
pair of heavy work horses,
which he bought of Mi-. Mitchell, of Songo Lock.
Dry Mills, April 24. Mrs. Thomas
Quint has returned home from Poland
where she has been at work.
A game of baseball was played between the Grays and the North Raymonds. The game stood 36 to 5 in favor
of the Grays.
Henry Strout who moved to the Corner
for the winter, is moving hack on to his

place.

Fred Maybery will
Leighton House into
Henry Strout vacated at

move frnm the
the house that
tho Corner.
Mrs. Mary Jane Goff has gone to West

Falmnnth

Some of the farmers have commenced
to work on their land.
South Berwick.

South Berwiok, April 23. Fast Day
was very quiet there.
The fire department tried the hydrants and found everyand
demonstrated
thing satisfactorry
their ability to play several good streams
over the highest buildings at the village.
One aocident ooourred on Goodwin stree t
early in the forenoon, but no serious results came from it.
Everett Chesley
and Miss Elizabeth Tibbetts met with
tbeir teams near the residenoe of Mr.
George Hodgdou. Mr. Chesloy’s horse
became frightened at some dogs, and
becoming unmanageable collided with
Mrs. Tibbett’s team, throwing botn that
lady and her daughter out of the carriage and completely demolishing the
oarriage. It seems a miracle that Mrs.
Tibbetts was not killed outright, but
fortunately she escaped with quite a severe shaking up and a few burises, while
her daughter, not quite so fortunate, is
laid up for a time with a sprained ankle.
A fairly largo oongregation attended
the
Union Service
in the Methodist
church in the forenoon, and heard a very
able sermon by Kev. Hosea Hewott. The
Baptist people held a very onjoyable
song service in tho evening.
The carpenters have completed their
work on the Newiohawawiek Company’s
new dye house, and Mr. Flynn has completed his job of filling up the yard after
the recent flood.
Miss Grace M. Ridley wns home from
Alfred to spend Fast Day.
The Shepp Brothers,English Hand Bell
Ringers, Zither and Banjo plovers, are
to give a conoert in Newiohawawiek Hall
on next Thursday evening.
April 30, under the auspices of the Congregational
ohuroh. They will be assisted by Miss
May E. She op in her exocellent elocutionary renditions.
Clerk of Courts Hewey, of Alfred, was
i n town this afternoon.
Freeport.

Freeport, April 24. It was J. Alvah
Tuttle, principal of the North Grammar
School, not tho principal of Freeport
High Sohool, who recently suoossfuily

passed the State examination. The principal of tho High School is Rrof. C. E.
Stoddard, a graduate of Colbv,

Second advent Church—Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3.00 p. in. by the
Subject, Does the parable of the Rich
School, preaohed at First Parish ohuroh pastor.
Man and Lazarus teach anything respecting the
Mr. Future Life; if not, What are its Teachings?”
Sunday morning and evening.
Douglas was a classmate of Kev. C. E
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats
McKinley at Andovor Theological Semi- free. All are invited.
Mr.
JVIoKinley preaohed at High
nary.
The People's (M. E.) Chukch. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
St. church, Portland, Sunday.
Preaching at
and Mrs.
Frank Wilson,
Mr.
of 2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer
tf.
7.16.
Worcester, Mass., is spending a week’s meeting
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
VHoation. with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. W ilservice at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Mr. Frank Wilson is
son.
language Morning
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
teacher in the Worcester Olassioal School, lu
tf
charge.
of whioh Prof. R. Goodwin, a former
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I.
principal of Yarmouth High Sohool, is Houston
of the Church of Christ, Portland 3 p.
president.
m.
Subject. “What must I do to he Saved.”
An epidomio of pneumonia and grip All are invited.
scorns to.be prevailing in this town.
Mr.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
0. C. Blaoke is seriously ill with pneu- Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
monia, also Byron Allen, Jr., Edmund 1q30. Sunday school at close of morning serEvening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
Cleaves, Frank Cobb, Willie Chase and vice.
welcome to all.
tf
Howard Kinghnm.
West
Congregational Church—Rev. LeMiss Etta Chase is suffering from tonroy S. Beau, pastor, service at 10.30 a. m. and
silitis.
Miss Elaine Stockbridgo is alarmingly 7.30 p. in. Preaching by Rev. J. G. Merrill, D.
D., in exchange with the pastor. Sunday school
111 with double pneumonia; at this writ- at 12 m.
ing she is reported as a litlto more comWest End Methodist Episcopal Church
fortable, but is in a very oritioal con- —Rev. F. Arthur Leltcli, pastor.
Morning
dition
service at 10.30 a. m. Rev. G. R. Palmer will
Mr. Herbert
class
11.46 a.
school
and
Bible
preach.
a
severe
who
has
Sunday
Grant,
catarrhal odd, with symptoms of a fever, m. Epworth League prayer meeting 6.30 p. m.
Praise
All
welcome.
7.30
are
m.
meeting
p.
is bettor. Mrs. Grant has a serious atWilliston Church. Corner Thomas and
tack of grippe, and Master Willie has
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
had a bad atiaok of lung trouble.
at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 p. m. by the
Preaching
Miss Ethel Haskell, of Lynn,
was Rev. Charles
Perry Mills, of the Korth church,
called home this week by the illness of
Newburvport, In exchange with the pastor.
her mother, Mrs. James Doughty, who Sunday school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor sociehas been very ill with grippe and threat- ty at 3 p. in. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
ened with pneuomnia. She is Blightly
impro ved.
Why Alotormen Wear Rubbers.
The King’s Daughters met Saturday,
"Doesn’t that wear out your shoe?"
May Snd, with Mrs. C. E. MoKinley.
asked the inquisitive passenger.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
He was standing on the front platform
of a trolley car watching the motorman
Notice—Churcn notices are published free kiok the striker
the gong wbioh proas an accommodation to the churches.
The jected a few inohes above the floor of the
publishers request that they be sent to the platform. The tattoo the motorman kept
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
up was almost constant, and his heavy
written legibly and as
briefly as possible. foot arose and fell with
great regularity
Such notices are not received or corrected by
as wagons, small
boys and podestriauB
elephone.
scurried out of the way of the flying car.
All Soul’s Church, Deering, Kev. F. NelHe did not reply at once to the question
son, Pastor—Preaching at 10.46 bv Kev, H. I.
Whitman.
Sunday school 12.16. Y. P. C. U. of the lnquisitivo
passenger, as a woman
7.16 p. m.
was waiting on the next corner and he
Brown's Block. 637 Congress
street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m, had to shut off the ourrent and put on
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden. the brakes considerably, and thus had
All are cordially Invited.
speaker.
tf other things to think of.
But when the
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east- car started up again he raised his right
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth, foot and
plaoed it on the rail of the dashpastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30, board so that the sole of the
heavy Arctic
p. m.
overshoe could be seen.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
“See that rubber?” he asked, “Well,
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. I’ve worn it all
winter. Do yon see anv
m., followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. holes In it?”
The
Seats free. All are Invited.
S
inquisitlve'passengeradmitted that
Christian Sciench Bible 01ass.569Congress it was practically as sound as the day it
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons come out of the factory.
studied In the lUlit revealed through “Science
Well, there you are, said the motorand Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
man, who had since put his foot back on
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tt
the platform and was energetically poundDanish Lutheran Church at Rreble chaping away at the gong with it.
This
el, Rev. I. K. Poulsen, pastor. Services every bell dont wear out a rubber
sole at all,
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.80, except but a leather
one—say, it don’t last no
the 2d Sunday in the month,wheu there will be
time. I don’t know why it is, but she
no evening service.
tf
a heavy
leather sole In a
goes
through
Church of Emmanuel, 499Va Congress St.
Rev. J. E. Woodman, Jr., pastor. Prayer meet- few weeks, but a rubber will last all wining 9.30 a. m. Sunday school 11 a. m. Preach- ter.” And he banged away at the bell
as though striving to make a hole in
ing at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
bis
Congress Square Church (First Unlversa- 6hoe.—Chicago Chronicle.
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
а. m.
Rev. J. L. Marsh of Saco will officiate.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Sunday school 12 in. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
A Tale Without Words.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 3u a. m. Sunday
school. At 8 p. m. preaching by the Rev. F. A.
Leitcb. The sermon will be a reply to the sermon of the Rev. Mr, Galoupe la.it Sabbath. At
б. 3o p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.30
p. in. Song and Gospel service with address bv
Rev. Mr. Geo. R. Palnu r, presiding elder.
CHURCH OF THE Messiah, (Untversallst).
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
a. in.
Subject “f sermon, “Not Anxious for the
Morrow.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.0o p. m.
Y. P.
C. U. 7.00 p. m.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Resilience
6 i Pleasant St.
At 10.30 a. m. sormon by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
at 6 p. in. Praise and prayer service 7
p. m.
All are welcome.
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. it.
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in.
Epworth
League meeting at 6 p in. General praise and
prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching at 10.30
a. m. by Rev. I. Luce, and 3
p. m by the pastor.
Dr. Parson’s first of a series—Subject, “Sermon
to ynung men.”
All are welcome.
East Peering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45
p. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Anniversary
of the Y. P. s. C. E., address by the pastor at 7
p. in. All are invited.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. Sunday school
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
tf

^f

Church, Deeriug—Rev. Clias E. An
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Y'oung peoplo’s meeting at 6 30 u.
Free

~

m-

tf
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S.
Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Prayer and praise service 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.S0 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Tlios.
S. Samson, pastor. Public Worship at 10.80 a
m. and 7.3ti p.m.
Preaching by the Rev. II.
O.
iscox of Malden, iiiass., in exchange with
the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. s C E
prayer meeting 6.15 p. m.
First Ere? 'Baptist Church. Ooposlte
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor.
At
10.30 a. m. service with sermon. At 7.30 p. in

Mr. John T. Oxnard
has
broken
ground and ip excavating a cellar for
his new block on Main street on the site
of the old Coogregationalist church. The
block is intended to be ready for ocou
Social meeting.
First Pkesp.vterian Church—Cor. Park
pancy about July 1. Tho rental of the
stores and rooms is already engaged
and Pleasant Streets. Kev. Henry McGilvray
Mr. Bert Libby has moved to the form pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 and 7.30 p. m. Afternoon Subject, “Jesus and
of Mr. Geo. A. Foere. and win
“ihe Christian girMary.” Evening Subject,
him in his work the coining season.
dle.’- Sunday school 2 p. m, All are welcome.
Rov. Goo, Merriman is taking a vaca- Seats free.
tion of two weeks in Massachusetts.
IiOsfel mission—iiev. s. r. Pearson. pastor.
Tho steamer Phantom now makes a Rev. H. F.
Dexter, Assistant pastor
Sunday
daliy trip from Porter’s Landing to Port- school and Bible class at 2.00 p. in. Illustrated
land, thus making a water line within sermon on the lesson by Rev. H. F. Dexter at
one half mile of our village.
3 p.m. Service of song and praise 7.So o. m
A few people are beginnings to work Prayer and testimony service 8 p. m- Ail are
in their gardens, and some have done a welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. w. H. Fenn
little planting.
The roads are nearly free from mud D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m!
service 7.30. Subject—Mr. Fenn will
Evening
about the village, but the cross roads ara
give an account of his trip to tbe South. Sundav
still in bad condition.
school at 12 m.
Tho senior olass F. H. S.
went to
New Jerusalem CHUROH.'New High street.
Brunswick to Webber’s for olass
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastin'. Divine worship 10.30
picture
Miss Conrie M. Spear is home at
m.
а.
subject. “The Measure of a Man—an
her
father’s for ten days’ vacation.
Angel.’’ Par ewe 1 sermon. Sunday school at
12 in. Reading circle with rn-aise service «. 15
Yarmouth.
p. m. Subject, "Past, Present and Future
All
are

lnvueu.

A class of thirYarmouth, April 23.
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcoteen will graduato from Yarmouth
High pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 6 1
School in Juno.
The honorary parts Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by the
were assigned as follows:
pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epworth Leagu°
General prayer meeting at 7.3u u
б. 30 p. m,
Valedictory—Florence H. Stimson.
in. All welcome.
Class Prophecy—Eugenia L. Soule.
PreblhChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor
Salutatory—James R. Parsons.
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 p m'
German Poem—L. Myrtle Stoddard
by the pastor. Some ot our favorite Hymns and
Oration—Edmund
P.
£Class
Brown
All are invited.
their Authors at 7.30 p. m.
Class History—Florence G. Hilton
Peaks fbland Methodist Church
Rev
Essay—Agnes H. Russell.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at u\30 at
Mrs. Julia Baker, who has been spend
ni. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school in m. Christhe winter with her sister
ing
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday
Mrs
7.45
There has been a good interest maniPaul Blanchard, returned this week tn Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. in. evening
Strangers are
lu
fested in the meetings held by the Church Portland.
always welcome,
tf
Sf*jS
It is earnestly requested that all mem
of Christ at Pieasantdale this last week.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
ClerRev.
bers
of
U.
A.
W.
L.
D.
R.
D.,
Neely,
Haskell,
Bishop of
O., who cm gy-Rt.
The audiences have inoreased and it has
C. Morton Sills, D. D.
ery Rev.
possibly attend will bo presont Saturday The V The
been decided to continue the meetings
Dean.
Rev. D Gallonpe. Assistant. ServiMay 2nd, ns there is an important mien
1 os"
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
Mr.
next week.
Houston will preach tion to be discussed.
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
Mr. Paul Blanchard, of
a. in.
Sunday school 3 p. 111. Evening prayer
Sunday at 3 p. m. and also every evenRichmond
Va., is visiting his grandmother. Mrs’ (choral) with sermon ^t 7.30 p. m.
tf.
ing except Saturday. Anyono wishing to Ingraham.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cengo froni the city can take tho Cape elaoUnion Fast Day sorvices were held
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
trios which pass right by the hall. Got the First Parish church.
tf
The senior parts for tho graduation
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestautEpisco.)
off at Elm street.
at
North
Yarmouth
pal), Congress street, head nf state. U ,ev Dr
Academy
were
WILLARD.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning serv co U
signed last week as follows:
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at I2111. Weekta
Valedictory—Mabelle A. Ludwig
A cow belonging to Mr. Washington
of service, Wednesday at 4 p. m.
“’
Sewing school
Camden.
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
tI
Lovitt of
Willard, gave birth to triplets
Salutatory—Julian S. Dunn, of
state Street Congregational Church
—three fine, healthy calves, yesterday berland
—Rev. J* R* Jenkins, I). D., pastor.
Morning
Historv—Bortha M. Drinkwator of service at10.30. Sunday school 12 m.
It is somewhat oommon for
morning.
Evening
Yarmouth.
service 7.30. Rev. Dr. Clark of Central church
cows to have twins,
but a most uncomBoston, will preach.
Prophecy—Frank E. .Farmer, of Enst
JW,st
mon thing to have threo at one
birth. Burke, Vermont.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal)
Honor Essay (same rank as Pronhn™ Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev
Mr. Lovitt is said to be very proud of
L.
Battell Shepard, rector. Services at
and
History)—Albion
Jos.
Bnoknam
bis unlooted
for increase of stook and
Yarmouth.
7.80 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30.p. m. Sundav
will endeavor to raise the trio for cxhiat close of the morning service. Subiect
school
Wore also
Junior parts
assingnrt tn of Sunday evening discourse. “The Isms
0t
Grace E. Mitchell, of Wales; Clara
bltionjfat all the fairs this season.
U the World, Paganism.”

SOUTH

PORTLAND

MISCHEXXANEOUS.

MISCTSLLASTEOTJ9.

at

A Rarely Accomplished Woman.
“Miss Cayenne is a very bright young
Woman,’’ he remarked admiringly.
"Does she say clever things?”
“Better than that.
She seos the point
When somebody else says them.”—Washington Star.
To Offer

a

Keward of 100 Dollars

of catarrh that cannot be cured,
creates the suspicion that the article so advertised is a humbug. Do you know of any such
reward being paid? Ely Bros, do not promise
rewards in order to sell their well known
“Cream Balm.” They offer the most effective
medicants, prepared in convenient form to use,
and at the lowest possible price, BO cents per
bottle. An honest and effective remedy, which
is absolutely free from mercurials or other
harmful drugs.
for

a

case

Thomas Wyant, 365 Mon- J
roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., ?

(
S

|

writes

?

:

5

November 27, 1895.

<

have had for six years.

5

a

>

<

relief, I tried

any

Salva-cea,

)

was

cured

(
r

box of )

a

In

s

we

honestly say I
before using the entire

advertising

mention

Salva-cea

We do not

say it will do
that it will not do, and

things
the public appreciate

]!
!
!'
!

skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

i|

Two sizes, 25 and 50

cents

per box.

druggists, or by mail.
I For deep-seated pain and14 rheumatism 0/
the Joints use Salva-cea,
f
Extra StrongV
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each.
(
S The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
(
At

When you find a Bioycle that
nas given first olass satisfaction
—when all its riders speak of
it only in words ofpraise, you
may be sure that it is a safe
wheel to buy. Only the

icy.
Insurance Agent—Fire or life?
Mr. C.—I’m married. I guoss you better make it accident.—To Date.

Advantage.

the great sacrifice
manufacturers’
Mackintosh sale at 247 Middle street. As
time is limited and the goods must be
of

sold you have
once and
see
couvlnoe you.
sold at 26 per

time to lose. Come at
for yourself. Prioes will
Kaoh and every garment

no

cent of their actual cost in
order to
dispose of them in this short
time. A new cut in prices for this week.
Gentlemen’s Rubber and Gum Coats—
Some with velvet collars and satin linsizes 34 to 18. Wholesale
ings,
price
$3.76. Sale prioe $1.00.
Gentlemen’s
Double Texture Mackintosh Coats—With long oapes. Wholesale
prioe $8.00. Sale price $2.60.
Gentlemen’s
Mackintosh
Imported
Coats—Made up box style, double breasted, velvet collars, stitched, strapped, cemented. Wholesale prioe $12.50. Sale price

$3.50
Gentlemen’s
Imported Mackintosh
Storm Coats—All wool, long military
oape. Wholesale price $18.00. Sale price
$5.00.
Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintoshes—

Occupies

this position, and it
has been thoroughly tested. It
is guaranteed to -be a HIGH
GRADE
wheel Jit
a
LOW
GRADE price.

O.

L.
263

BAILEY,

Middle

Street.

apl7

eod2wnrm

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Very

fine high grade, latest style, bine
cassimere, trices and meltons, silk
sleeves, velvet collars. Wholesale

black
lined

price $22.50. Sale price $7.50.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes—Latest styles
with
Wholesalo
long military capes.
price $3.75. S tie price $1.00.
Ladies’ High Grade Storm Coats—Made
of Imported
cloth, in blaok, blue and
gray mixture, all wool. Wholesale price
Sale
$5.75.
price $1.60.
Ladies’ Iinported DouhleJTextare 2-Cape
—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesale price $13.60.
Sale price $2.50.
Speoial attention is called to this very
fine lot of Ladies’ Imported 2-Cnpe Mackintoshes—Garments till double textures,
oolors black and blue.
Wholesale price
$18.50. Sale price 14.50
Children’s
Rubber and
Mackintosh
sold at any trice.
Don’t
delay ! Come at ones ami s-e
the greatest sacrifice sale on earth. 247
Middle surest, Portland, Main”.
Open
evenings. Sale lasts ton days only.

Clothing

Can always bn found at the
of:

periodica

tores

John Chisholm. J 00 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
"
W. F. lipoid.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
IV. II. Jewett.
504
£60
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street.
81'. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
£ .1. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial
street.
W. A.
M. H.

Gillis. 145 Commercial street
Haokett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
Geo. W Turner, 981A|Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress streeL
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street
Also at the new stands In the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained ot Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
ot the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
ot the Boston trains.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J c. Haskell.
A ugusta—J. F. Pleroe,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. IL—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barasley.
Bridgton—A. IV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
F armington—u. r. w nun at uo.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Greeu’3 Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
lvennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huehtins
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Klonmond—A. K.MUlett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowheean— Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
U>uth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D.
Sturtevant,
South Pans—F. A. Shurtleff
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
b

Thomaston—E. Walsh.

Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervtllo—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
tVlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.

FOR

FOB SALE.

iactory or machine shop.
Apple to c. K. HOWE at the mill,

PALFREY,
Mass.

Trustee, 13

J. C
Doane St.. Boston
feb28eod9w
or

to

adds greatly
By using the

*‘X. & W.’’ Lawn Grass Seed
and English Lawn Fertilizer*
you can produce a “Velvet Lnwu” at a small
xpense, and keep it in splendid order with a
Philadelphia or Globe Mower,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
aprl8d2\v

Temple

bts.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wall

Papers—Mouldings
-AND-

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
We take pleasure in announcing to our
patrons and the public that our stock (of
new Wall Papers
and Mouldings) is now
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock has always been ana is still the
largest and choicest to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having been sat-

isfactory)

and to meet

the tastes

and

re-

quirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.

It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as. “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
by kind and
A call will be well repaid
courteous attention from those in charge,
who are fully competent to look after your

interests.

LORIAG, SHORT & HARMS.
aprSeodtf

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until

vou

have

examined

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,

Standard,"GabeSr
and

other high grade

PIANO
Styles.
or Easy

Cash

MILL BUILDINGS
Me.—Substantial mill building202x47 foot—i stories and easement,
with boilers, engines, snafting. sprinklers, piping and river water: also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper

Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and

A smooth, well trimmed lawn,
to the charm of a pretty home.

Call and

Hallowell,
brick—

EITHER SEX.

Thisremedv being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plant
package by mail $1.00.

|

All

Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoutliville—G. Howard Humphrey.

At

Prepared For the Worst.
Mr. Caution—I want an insurance pol-

To the Doors and Are Taking tha

for

!;

)

CROWDS ARE FLOCKING

1

old sores,

S

MONEY—

this.

remedy

piles, ulcerations,

j>

but facts.

nothing

It is the best

\

IS PRESSED FOR

and can

S box.”

|

Rosenthal Rubber Co.

l

sufferer for that length of time

<

|

To Come To Portland—Tha

S

Having been

with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without

| getting

(

T

‘‘Salva-cea is the best friend I >

(

)

BOSTON IS FORCED

1

Salt Rheum Case.

9ee

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot
call.

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress

St.

Ca,

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Moxi*Bor.

H.C.4 *4@f>
Gen.Ru93ial3*/8Ca)14

Saleratua
o®5Vh
Gloucester Fish Market,
Spices.
con THE WEEK ENDING April 2*. 1896.
Ameri’cnRussial 1®12 Cassia, pure.... 17®19
Mace.
f 00
Frozen herring $2 19 hundred.'
Galv.6*4 &7
Last sales of fresh halibut at 9c and 7c 19 lb
Leather
Nutmegs.554.65
for
white and gray.
New YorkPepper.14<®16
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
Light.24(226 Cloves.14416
Mid weight... .24226 Ginger.i7@18 for large and #2 for medium; Bank at $2Vi®
Starch.
Heavy.24@2o
Gocd d’me.23@24 Laundry.4^4)5
i
prime Georges Codfish at *6 Po
Wejquote
Union oacks.. .35(238 Hloss.SVai&l1/! *«
60 lor large and 3 764$* 36 lor small;Hank
A.m. calf.... 90@1.00
Tobacco.
3 60®$4 for
and :igy2©$2% for small;
large
J'est brands.... 60®6o
Lead.
Dry Bank at
and $2 75; Shore #5 6u and
Sheet.6*4 @7
Medium.SOjf-to $3Mi for large §4and small.
Newfoundland »6.
New York Stock ami Money Market.
Pipe.6*4(®6
Common.26&S9
We quote cured cuslt at $3s/x 4$4 19 Qtl; hake
Zinc......
V»® 8*4
Natural af... .60&70 $
13/A; haddock—®$1 76; Heavy salted pollock
$l7/»®$2 lb qtl; and English cured do$3S3Vi.
Boston Wool Ma rket,
B nest handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for meBOSTON, April 24, 1896.—The quotations on dium to 7V*c large: middles
8 60ffi$9: boneless
(By Telegraph.
Wool for this market are still on the down- Shore do 6®7C; Grand Bank do 6\®6VzC;cusk,
ENW YORK. April|24
6%®6V4c; haddock 3%®4a/4 ; uake at 2Vs®4;
ward tendency. The figures are as follows:
fsncy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
Money easy at 2V/3 per cent.: Iasi! loan at Ohio and Pa X X and
above.18 @19
tb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
2% per cent., closing 2% per cei t. Prime n er- Ohio and Penn. X..
(*17
19 lb.; extra thick 10Y3 ;medium 9c; smallGVsc;
cantile paper was quoted at 6% yG per cent. Mich, and Wis. X and above.16
chunks ll®12c.
@16
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20
Bloate• Mackerel at S2t'®$30; Shore Is at
S.22
with actual
Sterling Exchang was steady
Michigan No 1 clothing.19 4,21
$23®*26; Bav Is, S19®#21; Shore 2s, 18 60©
business in bankers bills 4 87% «4 87s/* for Michigan No 1 clothing &
$22; Irish Mackerel $i7i$19.
combing 19 @->i
co-dav bills and 4 8S%@4 8t% for demand; Ohio delaine, tine. 19
Smoked salmon 18c 19 lb;Medium herring 12e
j®<ji
Michigan
delaine.
bo<: tucks at 9c; lengthwise 8c ;No Is at >-c;
18
0,20
posted jrates at 4 88®4 89. Commercial bills Fine unwashed &
Bloatrers at 1 25. shore do at 1 10; canned
unmerchantable.
10
@13%
Government Bonds tnwaslied combing.15 @17
GO-uays 4 86%@4 S71/*.
Trout *1 60;fresh halibut #2 20; salmon 130;
Medium unwashed..
lobtsers 1 90: clams 95c. American sardines,
Him. Railroads easier.
@14
Fine Texas and territory.,7 (a 13
quarter oils, $2 60; half oils. So 60; three-auarBar silver 07 V*
ter mustards. $2V2, spiced, $3.
Texas
and
Ordinary
territory. 7 @13
Mexican dollars 64.
J.argo JNew'ounulaml nerring $4 60 bbl. Nova
Oregon. 8 @14
Scotia large split #6 00; medium;$5 barge round
Silver at the Board was dulL
California spring. 7 @13
shore
S3;chotce layer packed do #3V2®#3 7o;
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted California fall. 6
@11
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 26® 00.
bid -IP oz and quiet.
Georgia..
@19
Pickled codfish #4®4 50; haddock 3 26: haliSuper pulled.20 @33
but heads S3. sound #9: tongues and sounds
Imports.
Extra pulled.18 @30
$9,
Louisburc.CB. Steamer Caeonna—1797 tons Western super and extra.la @24
Newfoundland cod oil 28c p gal;strong oil at
Scoured
wools.— .20 @45
coal to M C lly.__
26c :blackfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
Cape Good Hope.18 @23
cured 23e.
Orocera
»u*r»r
Australian
Ketail
and New Zealand.19
@27
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at Montevideo.14 gioys
Boston Produce Market.
7o.
7c;
powered,
granulated
c; pulverised
Gram ^notation*.
BOSTON.lApril
24, 1896.—The following are
i.
crushed
6%c;
Go; coifee
yellow 4%
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
....

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Wedneay’s quotations.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. April 24.
Receipts by Maine Central R. Re—For Portland, 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 116 cars.

FLOUR.

WHEAT.

July.

May.

64 Vs
64 Vs

Opening..63V4
Closing.63
CORK.

July.

May.

Portland AVlloiesaia

Marker,
AND. April 24. 1896
Business is very good among jobbers, with a
very steady market for Breadstuffs and Provisions, Burning oils Vie lower. Lemons higher,
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
PORTI

Flour.

Grata

Wheat. 60-lbs.
#85
Corn, car
*41
Corn. Dae lots.. 00*43
Meat, bag lots. .40*41
Oats, car lots
28*29
Oats, bag lots 80*32
Cotton Soe clear lots. 00 00*22 00
bag lots 0000*24 00
Sacked Br’p

Superfine &
tirades.3 25@3 50
Spring Wneat baiters.cl and st3 65@376
Patent Spi ne
Wneat... 410*4 25
ni ich. sir’em
roller.... 4 15*4 25
elear do... 4 ou®4 15
StLouis et'gt
4 16*4 26
roller...
elear do. .4 00*4 15
W nt'r wheat
patents.. 4 26*4 50
Fish.
tow

....

lots. 14 60*15 50
bag lots. .*18*17 00
Middlings..*16*17 00
bag ots..*17*19 00
Coffee.
car

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roastod

2<)®2S

Coe—La go
I Java&Mocha do28®33
Shore
.4 75*5 25
Molasses.
small do. .2 25*3 00 Porto Rico.27*33
Pollock_2 25*8 25 liar Dadoes.
..26*28
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.S5*3s
Hake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o

Opening....29%
Cosing.. ...29Va

3"6/8
30%

FORK.

May.

Opening.
Closing..

8 45
8 47

LARD.

6ept.

July.

Opening.
Closing.
Thursday—No report.
Friday’s quotation.0.

| WHEAT.
July.

Mav.

Opening.68%
Cosing.....63%

C4%

65Vs

cork.

July.

May.

Ooenmg.

30»/e
31V*

2ns/s

Closing...29%

May.
-.8 56
8 67

Oi enlng.

Cdsing.

|

...

Portland

Stuck

Ssprlng patents, 4 00®$4 20.
SSpring, clear and straight, 3 20@3 80,
Winter, clear and straight, s 8v®4 00,
Winter patents, 4 00@4 30.7
Extra and Seconds 2 66®8 60.
Fine and Supers 2 20®2 90.
Ada 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

_

Scaled....
8@12e Congous.. .....14*50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*85
Shore is *21 00@*24 Formoso.20*60
Shore 2s £19 008(21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Oran
6«/s
Cape Crau’br3|!10®Sll Ex-cjuality.ljiie
6 ll-j.6
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 granulated
New York.
Extra C.
6%
Pea Beans.1 26@1 30
Seed.
4 00@4 25
Timothv.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow nves.l 60*1 65 Clover,West, s
*9
do
Cal Pea_1 70®1 76
N. Y.
9tt.9Va
Irlen potat’e. Du30@3o Alsike,
9
®9Va
sweets. Vineland 6 00 Red l'op,
16*17
do Jersey— @4 60
r'roTlsiens.
PorkOnions—Havana
Bermuda.1 6c
clear.. 12 00*12 26
Natlve.bbl 1 76@0 UC backs... 12 00*1226
Chickens...
15*16 medium 11 00*11 26
9 00
Turkeys, W es. x7S18c Beef—light..
North, turkeys
1066
heavy.
Fowls....
14@lo5 Bmests t>%b( 5 75*
.apples.
card, tes and
Fancy. 4 00ffi4 50
®6t4
Va bbl.pure 6
Fair to gooa 2 25*2 60
docom’nrt. 5 uiEVi
Baldwins.. *3 50*4 60
Evan » lb.... .7@8c

anal

National Bank.100

National Bank.100

(umberland I
ioi.al Bank. .40
Chapman National Bank. —100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Das Company. 60

Portland Railroad CotnpanylOO
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6»7d@6s8d;
Bui 11,1: Wheat 5s 6l/2d@5s 7Vad.
Corn 3s lVad.
Pork steady 53 Gd.
OCEAN sTElMEi; MO YE.ML
FROM

Mobile.NewYork.

100
110
85
118
loo

118
100
38
100
100
112
100
102
112
90
120
106

Apl 25
“Apl 25

-London

Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Apl 26
Philadelphia.. New York.. caguayra
Apl 25
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.
Apl 25
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. ..Apl 25
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Apl 26
Andes. .New York. Jercmie.Apf 25
Curaeoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Apl 28
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Apl 29
bt Paul
New York.. So’ampton.. Apl 29
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 29
York. .Bremen
filer.New
Apl 30
Laurentian ....Portland
.Livernool .Apl30
Yumurl.New York. .GonaiAes.. May 1
Umbria.New York. .Livernool. .May 2
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam..May 2
Palatia.New York..Hamburg ..May 2
Bretagne. NewYork. Havre
May 2
Massacliusetts.New York.. London
.May 2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 2
Eips.New York. .Bremen.May 2
Mongolian-Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 3
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..May 2
SPree .New York. .Bremen ...May 6
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra. .May 6
........

..

..

...

5
6
6
6
<1
6
7
9
9
16
17
14

Manitoba .New Y'ork. .MontevideoMay
New York-New York.
S’thamptou.May
Maiestic.New York.. Livernool...May
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..May
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg. .May
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos.May
Bellaura.New Y'ork. .Montevideo May
Sardinian-Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May
Numidian-Montreal.. .Liverpool..May
Labrador.Quebec
.Liverpool. .May
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra. .May

Beef steers, 6®7Vi.

MINIATURE almanac.APRIL 26.
Sunrises .4 46|m.h
S_ 900
Sunsets. 038 High water j_ 9 16
Moon rises. 3 2g (Height
9 0— 9-9

Hogs, dressed,city, 6V8c p tb; country, 4V$c.

Tinkers, frozen.

Uo.ln

...

....

PORT OF

Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 00.
Turkeys, large, $ ib 13416.
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 16c,
Butter, fair to good, 14416c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14.
Butter, imit, crm. Ii@i2c.
Ladleipacked 9410.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9Vfr®10; Wst, ch’ce
849Vac.
Eggs, hennery choice, 14416: East 11V2@12c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
Western fresh UVaC.
Jobs, i®2c higher.
Beans, pea.l
40:mediums, 1 1041 20.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 204i 30:red kid.l 0041 15.
California, 1 464 1 60.
Potatoes. Choice Hebrons 26@30c bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 30.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 26@30.
Potatoes,White star, 20426c.
Apples, choice & bbl, $3 5o@4 60.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 5044 00c.

ILime—Cement.

..

...

...

..

...

—.

...

—

Roll

r

MISCELLANEOUS,

24.

sey.
steamer Manhattan, Bragg, New York, with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via East,
port for Boston.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiseasset.
Sell Jordan L Mott, Speed, New York.

Sch Wave. Dorr, Addison.
Sch Gracie J, Ramsdell, Harrington.
Sell C V Minot. Hathaway, Macliias.
Sch Cottage, Eaton. Bluehill.
Cleared.
Sch J B

low & Co.

Coyle, Welch, Cienfuegos—j S Wins-

Sch Wra B Palmer,
load coai for Portland
& Co.

Dyer, Louisburg, CB, to
or Boston—J S Winslow

Sch Sarah & Ellen, Henley,

solidated Ice Co.
Sch Cumminger,

Kelsey,

Sell Emma

Kelsey.

Norfolk—Con-

O’Harra, Boston —Ryan &

P, (Br) Brannan, Boston—Ryan &

Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Hillsboro,
to load for Newark—Peter 8 Nickerson.

NB,

SAILED—Sch Sarah & Ellen, in tow of tug
Triton.
Also sld, sch Wm B Palmer.

The steamers of the Dominion line, which
have been running between this and Liverpool,
are managed by D Torrance & Co, and those of
the Bristol line by Elder, Dempster & Co.

ROCKLAND—Ar 23d,
Jonesport,

sch

Sarah P, Wallace,

Sid 23d, sells Morris & CUlt, Nash, New York
Jas K
Talbot, Averill. do; A Hayford, Warren,
do; E Arcularlus, Elwell, Salem; Annie Sargent,
and Atlanta, Hall. Boston.
22d, sell Amy Knlglit, Le-

Tibbetts,
ROCKPORT—Sid

venseller, Boston.

FROM OUR

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Ar at Honolulu Apl 15, ship Dirlgo,
San Francisco, to load for New York.

Goodwin,

Notice to Mariners.
Office of

Light-House Board,

Washington, D. C., April 21, 1896. /
[Portland Head Light Station, Maine.]
Notice is heivby given that, on or about Apl

30, 1896. the characteristic of the Daboll fog
trumpet at this station, on Portland Head, S W
side of the entrance to Portland harbor, will
be changed to sound, during thick or foggy
weather, blasts of 2 seconds, separated byailent

intervals of 13 seconds.
By order of the Light-House Board.
John G Walker,

Rear-Admiral U. S. N.. Chairman.
Umuestio Port*.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September

Foreiern For f t.

Audisoo.
Cld 23d, ships Gov Goodwin. Oakes, Chefoo;
Wm H Smith, Wiison, HongKoug; sch Florence Leland, Spoffoi U, Fernandina.
Ar 24th, steamer Cottage city, Portland; schs
Ella Pressey.Thomaston; Maggie Hurley.Rockland; Mary E Olys. Hallowell; Hannah *F Carlton. Shulee. NS; Emma, Water Csve; Richmond, Rockland; Yereka, Calais.
Cld 24th, schs Julia Fowler. Hathorn, for San
Domingo City; Silver Heels, Quililau. Portland.
Sid 23d, sch Alice Archer, for Darien.
Passed Hell Gate 22d, schs Tlios Borden, fm
New York for Rockiand; Hannah F Kimball,
do for Rockport; Wm H Archer, do for Plymouth; Abby S Walker, do for Vinalhaven.
Passed Hell Gate 23d. schs Cigja, fm NYork
forRoekland; Rattler, do for Eastport; Everett. do for Boston; Carrie C Milas, Rondoutfor
do; Joe, Port Liberty for Cohasset; Zampa,
Elizabethport for Plymouth.
BOSTON-Ar 23d. schs A J Miiler. Garland,
Saco; W C Norcross, Small. Rockport; Edgar
S Foster, Churchill, Bueksport; Mary Snow,
Cameron, Rockland; Josie Hook, Fickett. Bangor; Lizzie Lee, Smith, Mt Desert; Quivet,

Smith, Ipswich.
Ar 24th, schs Electa Bailey, Thurston, Suffolk; Mary E H G Dow, Maloolinson, Norfolk;
Andrew Adams, Adams. Newport News; Sadie
Corey, Low, Bangor; Emily A Staples, Sellers,
Phipsburg; Jas A Webster. Pascnal. Greens
Landing: Judge Low, New York; brigs Manson, Crapo, Chevene, NS; Rocky Glen. Colbeth,
Jamaica.
Also ar 24th, schs Cactus, Wiley, Port Royal;
Fannie L Child, Fuller, Savaunah; Hannah
Grant, Millbridge; Ada J Campbell. Bluehil;
Hiram. Calais;
Nettie Cushing, Thomaston;
Pemaquid, Rockland; Sami Lewis, Ellsworth:
Ama Knight. Bueksport.
Cld 23d, sch Ernest T Lee. Rowding, Eastport.
Cld 24th, barque Carrie Winslow, Portland;
brig J C Hamlen, Jr. Wolfe, Portland and Bahia Blanca; Calvin F Baker, and James Hoyt,
Kennebeo and Baltimore.
S[d 24th, sell Clias A Campbell, Baltimore.
Sid 23d, sch Allen Greene, Pigeon Cove and
New York: John Johnson. Philadelphia,to load
for Bar Harbor; Inez, for Millbridge; Frank T
Stiuson, for Norfolk.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 22d, sch Herald, Lowell, Barbados.
BERMUDA HUNDRED—Sid 22d. Herald of
the Morning, for
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—A1- 23d, barque Amy Turner,
Warland, Hong Kona.
Sid 23d, sch Monhegan, Daker. Cox Head.
BATH-Ar 22d. sch Ohas II Wolstou, Hinckley, Darien.
CHAKLESTON-Ar 23d, sch Ira B Ellems,

Marston, Rockport.
DARIEN—Cld 23d, sch Tofa.

Witson, Bath.

FERNANDINA—Sid 23d, sch Beuj C Frith,
Keen. Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 23<1, sch Harald J

McCarty, Hawley, Washington.

and

transacting

any

other

Committee will be in session in
reception room of the hall at one o’clock

The State

Sid fm Saigon March 12, barque Adolph Obrig,

the

Singapore.
A2\esbury,
old fm
March

A

*'

4

IT’S HIG
You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

P. M. on the day of the convention for the
Valparaiso
9, barque Portland
i purpose of receiving the credentials of deleLloyds, McLeod, Caleta Buena.
.At Buenos Ayeres Mch 29. barque C Southard gates. Delegates, in order to participate in
Hulbert, Southard, unc.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
Port Natai 7th Inst, barque Wallace B
to the date of the call for this Convention.
Flint. Pearson, New York, Feb 8.
d
We invite all Republicans and all electors
Barbados Apl 5, brig Mary C Haskell,
The Spinning AVheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
Wingfield, Grenada.
of Maine, without regard to past
poitical and enervated from want of fresh
At
air, has given way to the health
Louisburg, CB, 22d, sch Mary E Palmer, differences, who are in favor of
restoring
Haekell, for Portland or Boston, lug.
Ar at Moncton, NB, 22d. sch Walter Sumner, and maintaining a protective tariff; who are
wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
giving
Buck, Boothbay.
to the free and unlimited coinage of
Ar at St John, NB. 23d, sch John II Cross, opposed
doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
silver, except by international agreement, manner, thereby saving
Somerville, Portland.

the Season of ’90.

and until such

Spoken.

Jan 31, lat 37 S. Ion 50 25 W, ship Charles E
Moody, from New York for Los Angeles.

&

Mapelsden

Blankman.

Bankers and Brokers.
53

to 56

Broadway,

New

York

City.

Members of the

SEW

YOKK

EXCHANGE

STOCK

For 27 Years.
Accounts received, stocks carried on 5 per
cent, margin. Correspondence invited.
apr25 tu,th,sat,lm

E. WARD & GO.,
Bankers

agreement can be obtained,
believe that the present gold standard
should be maintained;
who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of the
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
a just administration of all pension legislation; in whatever legislation will restore
American shipping to its former rank in the
world ; in the preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
efficient administration of State affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.

Augusta, Maine, April 21st,

t

SPRING SUIT

|

31-33

BROADWAY, NEW
Received. Check Books

UNITED STATES

BONDS,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from a to 5
per cent.
MARKET LETTERS were originally sent out
by Brokers to keep clients posted who coulcl
not watch the fluctuations.
For some time, however, letters have been
sent out merely as an advertisement and by
always looking at the rosy side of things to

induce buying.

If
want the opinion of one who
you
MAKES a CAREFUL STUDY of the MARKET
who keeps up to date in news, who know*,
that a predominance of buyers
or sellers
rules prices and who will tell you to sell as
well as to
SEND FOR OUR LETTER.
Our CIRCULAR suggesting how to avoid
losses is also well worth reading.
OUR FACILITIES for dealing in all kinds
of securities cannot
possibly be excelled.
AMPLE
They include
the
CAPITAL,
LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in NEW
YORK, and every possible attribute that
could contribute to the success ol an investor

buy,

or

»*
|
i

Lowest

Tailor

I

V

LADIES

DO YOU KNOW

Female

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure oh tbe market
Pr.ce, #1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Centre streets; and L.
Fowler, corner of
Cougress and Lafayette streets, Portland, Me.
are

Men Only
Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored.

Electric Pills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Effects in 3 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
Cure Guaranteed.

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
our regular $1. box of pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on receipt of 10c. to cover postage.
We will help you. Address
Write for advice.
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Boston, Mass.
Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of men.
Post.
40 years at the same place a guarantee.’*

GUARANTEE BONDS FOR
Officials a«««l Employes.

LORiNG

PRENTISS

State

& SON,

Agents.

of Siorth

America,

MONTREAL

EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
ROBERT KERR, Secretary
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
81304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real Estate owned by the Company, unincumbered. $
36,099.54
Loans oil Bunds and Mortgage
(first liens).
16,780.00
Stocks and Bonds owned by tbe
value.
market
734,804.66
Company,
Cash in tbe Company’s principal
office and in bank.
57,947.79
Interest due and accrued.
8,4u6.90
Premiums in due course
of
collection.
9,645.65
6,106.39
Furniture, including safes.
of all the admitted
assets of tbe Company at their
actual value.

Aggregate

$867,840.93
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.

Ail other demands

Company, viz:

against

the

Total amount of Liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net

Surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond Capital.
amount

including

3 04,850.81

Commissions,

etc.

Aggregate

103,005.32

8.297.96

216,754.09
304,600.00
346,486.84

of Liabilities,

Net Surplus....

$867,840.93

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
State Agents. eod3w
aprl7

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
AND
the
and
I he

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
MeKenuey’s. A thousand or them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
janlBtf,
Jeweler, Monument Square'

gents

!

Draper,

Mo. 180—182 Middle Street.

s

Customers.

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
Knightville, Holiday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Our teams go

and

S. A. MADDOX, 1

*

a

mMyvigor

35 Middle

3n harmony
world, 2000
completely cured men arc
singing happy praises foi

the greatest, grandest and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
) account of this wonderful discovery, in
book form, with refB erences and proofs,
will be sent to suffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
restored.
Failure impossible.
permanently

a'-'wr

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.
PORTLAND.

Notice.
hereby given that the Police
NOTICE
Examining Board will be in session on
Tuesday, April 28, 1896, at 8 o’clock p. m., at
room 8, City Building.
is

order,

GEORGE

TREFETHEN,

Portland, April 20th, 1896.

Secretary.
apr22dtd

A

S
f
X
VJS

f&J

$5o.oo.
MEN'S and

f

LADIES’.

first class wheal thoroughly guaranteed

IHF
jA

UoUAn h HUN I,

^

OPEN EVENINGS.

aprl4,16,18,20,22&25

GRANITE CURBING

atM
fiw

W

SALE

X

Finely dressed; suitable
Will be sold at

streets.
to suit.

ap22dlm

Tirst

for the best residence
less than cost in lots

E. D. FREEMAN,
National Bank Building.

DO YOU SDNTG ?

\
X

fW
Jk

gKy
wT

And if so have you some one who can
play your accompaniments? If you owned

vBP

AW JEOLIAW

<*ak

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

V

Thousand

Ten
are

A

WP

Portland, Me.

w ww w'*i3 ^ 'V w ww w

P.

I
f
f
f
£

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

MORE
/^NCE
v
with t?io

Per

MSS.

PORTLAND,

|

eodly

CITY OF

for the

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS 00.

apr20dt

CANADA.

Net amount of Unpaid Losses
and Claims.. $
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.

CARD,

FOR

THE GUARANTEE COMPANY

«

dec4

1

Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debility drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock’s Famous

S

and

eodlm

DR. FELIX LK BRUM'S

f

NO. 46 FREE ST.

A

Eastern

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from u|
We fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oi

_

W. L.

Port-

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

I Everything guaranteed.

I

AVe have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

land,

S
j

J

_

earned.

V

prices.

2

honestly

A

?

Finest work.
Latest styles.

j

W. H. ALBERTSON CO-.
State Street.

5

Largest assortment.

•

BOSTON OFFICE

15

worth.

A

operator.

Apr2

prices,

•

been

f

OVERCOAT.
Get
then leave your order with
us, where you can get your moneys

•

If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has

t

-OK-

5

STOCKS
GRAIN,
COTTON.

their lungs in the pure open air.

expanding

S

for your

s.

YORK.
Furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS IN-

1896.

; You’d better be looking around

—

NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Clive Tliurlow.
Gooding, Port Spain; sch Franconia. Swans
Island ; Dora Matthews. Brown, Brunswick;
Yreka, Peabody, Calais; Lucy Belle, Cole, from

election;

business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows :
Each, city, town and plantation
will be
entitled to one delegate,
and for
each
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional

exists.

CORRESPONDENTS.

Gray, Boston.
SOME3 SOUND, April 23—Sld, sch Lucy E
Friend. Thompson. Philadelphia.
CLARKS ISLAND, April 24—Sld, sch Hattie
Paige. New York.

1896,

Sid 23d, sch Mary Hawes, Nutt, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 23u, sell Laura M Lunt,
Peck, Pliiladelphia.il
IHOMASTON—Sid 21st, sobs Anna W Barker, New York; Ella Pressey, Maloney; Kingdelegate.
leader, Simmons, and Wm L Davenport, do.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ship Elwell, Ryder, Nanaimo.
town or plantation can only be
filled
by
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Wm Rice, Maddox, fm residents of the
county in which the vacancy
Rockland for New York.

Capt Bragg, of steamer Manhattan, reports
the bell buoy, in the slue of PoIIock Rip, Nantucket Shoals, as capsized.
SACO, April 24—Cld. brig Katahdin. Leathers
Bangor; selis Orozimbo, Britr, Calais; Jas A

2d,

AtfTwo O’clock P. M.

Deposits

Steamship Cacouna. (Br) Whalen. Louisburg,
CB—coal to Me Cent RR. Vessel Ryan & Kel-

JUKE

TUESDAY,

.*.

FRIDAY, April

I

City Hall, Bangor,

PORTLAND.

Arrived.

HELD IN—

BE

—WILL

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

State Convention

A Republican

MAEIN^NEVg T.

Chickens, Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, 18@ioc.
Fowls, Western, 9410c.
Chickens. Western 11412.

IaHo.

«p.h

..

PRODUCE.

116
98
36
98
98
110
98

V-i

1

FOR

Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow

Coleridge.New York..PernambucoMay

■

....

501' holes.

..

Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
Portland 4S, 1913, Funding.Ip7
107
110
Pangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath es. 1898. R. K. aid.104
106
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Chicago Live Stock .Market.
Rath 4Vjs. 1907. Municipal.100
102
(By Telegraph*
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.F. R. aid.104
106
CHICAGO, Apri* 24. 1896.—The Cattle markBelfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 et—receipts 2,600; stronger to 0.410c higher;
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
102 common to extra steers 3 2044 16: stoekers
Lemons.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 and feeders at 2004376: cows and bulls at
Messina
2 75®S 75
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Munlcinai.102
104 1 4043 26; calves 2 6044 60; Texans at 2 654
Palermo.... 2 75*3 75
Saco 4s, 1901. MunioiDal.100
iqi 3 80.
Oranges.
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgloe
108
3 2584 25 neroseneigu is
California.
Hogs—Receipts.23,000; firm. 2V246c higher,
iov*
7s, 1912, cons. mtgf34
136 heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 4(na3 60;
iMWSSHlct.
.O
OUi|
Ligonia.lo%
”4Vis
104
106 common to choice mixed 3 4043 70: choice as5 00.«J 00n Centennial.10%
Valencia.
I Pratt’s Astral ..12%
&Bga.
’’g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
108 sorted at 3 7043 80; light at 3 60ia3 80; pigs
Nearov....
(&13 Devoe’s brilliant 112%
“4Vis. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102 2 963*3 66.
Fas tern extra.. <2H3
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i.896.100
In hall bbls le extra
Sheep—receipts 7,000-.active, strong-.inferior
101
Fresh Western... ®13
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
liaising.
ui8 to choice at 2 40@3 65; lambs at 3 30 &4 70.
ra
Held.
ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
;Muscatel.fiO lb bxs3@6
106
jsuttei.
London lay’i ll 50(&176 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
Domestic Markets,
Creamerv.iucy..l9@20
Coal*
illy 1 eiegraim.
GiitFdae Vr'mt.iy@20
Eetail—delivered.
Choice..
Button Stock MarketAPRIL 24. 1896.
@18 Cumberland 4 00*4 60
•
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@8 00
NEW YCRK—The Flour market— receipts
Tile following are the latest closing quotaN.fct ry.HV4S12 :Franklin....
7 25
4628
bbls and 3,698
exports
tions of stocks at Boston:
11,660 packages;
Vermont ...12 @12Vi Lenin...,.
@6 oo Mexican Central 4s. 69% sacks: sales 79t»0 packages; unchanged, dull
Sage
....13
4 00
@13 Vi Pea..
and
steady.
Atchison, Top. &;santa Fe. R. 16V4
2 20®3 00;
nour Quotations—low extras at
Bread
ILnmDe £
Boston & Maine..
Filot sup.. ..7 @7Vs Whttewood—
do
city mills extra at|4 lo.a4 20; city milJi* patents
pfd
4 3044 60; winter wheat; low grades a*. 2 2 a
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32@*3o Maine Central.135
Crackers— 4V2©-6Vi
8aDs.l-in.
*28S$28 ITnioni Pacific. -8% 3 00 ; fair to fancy at 2 8643 85: patents at 90
®4 20 ; Minnesota clear 2 60a3 i5 : str- gilts
Com’n, l-ln $23@$26 American Bell.206
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & lids—
do at 3 0043 60: dolpatents 3 4644 36: do rye
1%. 1V«&2..trictn sugar,
common.126%
Mol. city. 1 60@1 7B
in, Nol&2$33®$35 S ’Bar, pfd.103% mixtures 2 6046 30; superfine at 3 00.0.286;
00
85
Southern flour is quiet,
line at 2 0042 30.
Bug.count’v
@1
l%,lVi&2-ln
oeu Mass., pfd..
Saps.
$28@$30
Country MoL
do
steady; common to fair extra at 2404301*;
common...*13
hlid shoots
to
choice
at
3
00®3
30. Rye Hour dull,
Squares,
$36&$38 Mexican Central... 1114 good
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
steady at 2 2o@2 80. Buckw heat flour at 1 2o
l-ln No 1&2 $36@$36
32 n. 24028
26.
Buckwheat
40442. Cornmeal quiet,
41
lVi.lVa & 2Sug hd36m 23 @23
Sew fork (Juiicatious un stocks aal Bond
steady. Wheat—receipts 8300 bush: exports
in.Nol&2 834**36
Loops 14 ft. 25@30
15,784 bush: sales 24,000 bush; dull, firmer;
By Telegraph
12 ft.
2vs, i. <S!4-in$40.a*45
26@2S
No 2 Red store and elev nominal; afloat nomiu
S'tli pine.... $254*35
8 t. 8 @9
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
fob 77Va to arrive: No 1 Northern 74c
nal;
Clear pine—
Cordage.
of Bonds:
to arrive. Coin—receipts 61.675 bush: exports
A mer’n*>lbioi/a@ii
uppers.$55*85
24. April 23 84,246 bush;
JApril
tales 20.000 bush:
dull and
Manilla...
7Vi@8Vi (Select.$45*65 New +’s reg.«108%
i&l08=i firm, No 2 at 39o in elev, 40c afloat. Oats— reManilla non
{Fine common. .$42*46 New 4’s
coup..ajl09%
©109%
26o
bush-,
sales
103.200
bush,
exports
00
@9
ceipts
rope.
I Spruce. *14 @16 00 United States 2s reg. 95
S5
lOrqOOO bush: less active, firm; No 2 at 2
Russia do. 18
@18Vs Hemlock.$11*12 Centra! Faciflcc.lsts.101%
100%
2 Chicago 26Vvcl
White
c;
do
No
>
26s/t
26V2C;
Sisai... • •.
o&7
Clayboartts—
Lieurer a. K. G. 1st.114
113
No 3 at 241/20; White do 25V2c;Mixed Western
Drugs and Dyes.
jSpruce. X.$32®36 Erie 2d».
at 26426%c; do White and White State at 2
Acid Oxalic.... 12@14 iClear.$28@3ii Kansas Pacific Consols. €6%
7«%
76
429c. Beef dull; family at $9 604511; extra
Acid tart.83@86 12d clear.$26*27 Oregon
Nav.ll sis...
mess at 7 00a$8; beef hams quiet; nerced beef
Ammonia.lb £20 I No 1.S15SS2U
Kansas Pacific lsts.105%
105% quiet and easy, city extra India mess $14 uuw.
A snes. pot.... 6% @ 8 | Pine.$26;®50
Northern Paclficicons fas_ 51%
51% 15 50, cut meats dull, steady :pickle bellies 12
Bals copabia.. .65@oo 1 Shingles—
Ciosii g quotations of stocks
lbs 4*/* ; do shoulders at 4Mj a4:i/*c; do hams
Beeswax.37@42 IX cedar... .3 00@3 60
at 8V2@9. Lard quiet,tinner; Western steam
fclcli powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 76*3 00 Atchison....16%
16%
Borax.9@10 IX No 1.1 65*2 25 Adams Express.150
160
nent at 6 65 ;S A at 6 85: compound at 4V*fiaj
.2
Brimstone.
@2Vi iNo 1 cedar..1 26@i 75 American Express.113
113
Cochineai...... 40@43 i Spruce.1 25*1 6(1 BosiunaC Maine.166
4Va. Frovisions—Fork steady, dull, unchanged,
166
Old $9&9 6G; new lOiSilO 25.
Butter—fancy
Copperas.lVi® 2 iLaths.spce..l 90*2 00 Lemrai Pacific. 16%
15%
Cream tartar.... 32@36
< lies. (c unio.
firm, with good demand; State dairy Sclavs;
17%
18
csk.
1
Western
do
at
Lime.W
00®
c;
12@lb
creamery
10c$l
dairy, old 7
Fxlogwood.
Cmoago SiJAlton.164
164
®9; do crm at 1< (al4c; do factory 7@10: ElGumarabic.. .70@1 22 Cement.140®
Chicago a Alton preterrea_170
170
offered
:State large
Matches,
Glycerine
14c.Cheese
quiet,freely
»26 @75 t
gins
I'hlcace. Burlington dsJGulncy 81%
82% at
55 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.128
Aloes cape.15@26 i Star.pl gross
6@93Ac,do fancy at |y Vs©9*A ; small at 4Va
128
Coffee—Kio steadA
Petroleum—united;
@65 Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl60%
Camphor.600*53 i Ilil'li? o.
(glOc.
160
S2@o& .' Excelsior.60 Denser & Itlo Grande. 13V*
dull, steady; refined quiet, .steady
Mytrh....
13% sugar—raw
No 6 at 4y8 ; No7 at 4 ll-i6c;No 8 at 4-% ;No 9
Opium... 12.60@3 5011
Metals.
Erie. 16V*
16%
Shellac.4&@60|I Copper—
46/**c ;No lo at 46/b«;; Noll at 4 9-16C; No 12
no
40
40
prelerred
at 4V2C: No jd> at 4 7-lGc:off A 4 15'-16(fi6 VsC;
Indigo.85c@$ 11114 *48 com.... 00318 Illinois Central. 97
99
23 Lake Erie
Mould A at 5% : standard A at 6 Vac; Confeciodine.4Tas4 2b Polished copper.
& West. 19%
19
16
Ipecac.1 75@2 00*1 Bolts.
tioners’ A 6*g ;cut loalaud crusned uVsc; pow'ake Shore .149%
149%
sheath12
M
dered at 534c; granulated &V2C: Cubes 5*a c.
Licorice, rt..
16@2G|| Y
Louis * Nash. 62%
62%
12
Lac ex.34@40llYM Bolts.
fine central R.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Morphine... 1 80@2 OOlI Bottoms.22*24 Mexican Central. 11
uuder the plan of October luib.
11% oue-pricebasis
<>il bergaraotz 76@3 201I Ingot.
11*12
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
niumisanOentralpf. 97
97%
Nor.Godiiver2 60@275l Tin—
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Minn * St. L. 19%
20
I AtriAn
1
TKOiJfiRi
Straits.... 16Vi;@161?2 Minn. & Bt.
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
80
Louis,|pf. 70%
Olive.1 00®2 50i ...
settlement allowed a cmmission of 2-loc •£> Jb.
Missouri racihr..
29
28%
@5 60 New
Pewit.300®3 2B Char. L Co..
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
Jersey Centra .108%
108% 100 bbl lots and 1
07 2o Kerthen
Winter gree nl6@2 00| Char. 1. X.
per cent lor cash if paid withpaciiic
ct
miaou....
1%
1%
6 00®8 50
Potass or’mae..46S+71 Terne
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Cl
do pieterrod.
12
12%
Chlorate.24,’S28| Antimony... „/2@JL4 Northwestern.106%
No sales less than 25 barrels. For
quantities.
106%
.4 6(a5 00
Iodide.2 B8o3 w | ( uyx*sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
aortnwestern pfa.147
147
4
Quicksilver.
7 on 801 Spelter.
on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inNew York Central. 98V*
60^'4o6
98% charges
Cuinine. .37 Vi la 40 Va bOiaoi Vs * v- 12
@14
ifc additional.
clusive. and other grades Vsc
New York.Chicago ftiSt. Louis 14
14
Nail*.
Sheubaro, rt.75c(sl 6ot
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, steady—grain by
no 1st pfa.. 79
79
Kt snake.3o®40! Cask.ci.base2 55@2 65
steamat
for
lVfed
May.
New York & N P.. 40
40
wire.. 2 SO &2 90
Saltpetre.8 4tI2|
Old Colony.
CHICAGO—The Flour market ro-aay was
178
Naval Stores.
Senna.25®80i
Ont. & Western. 15
15
quiet.steaay, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
00
..2
75@3
Tar
bbl.
seed....
Canary
^
4®5
at
Pacific.Mail.
28
62V4©64c; No 2 Red at 65% c$08c. Corn—
27%
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar_4 75@5 00
ruinian Paiaee.163
Oats—No 2 at 19V4t&
162% No2 at 29 Vs ©2 9*4 c.
Soda. by-carb3% ®6»4 Pitch.2 7562.3 00
No 2 Rye at 36s/* bid; No 2 Barley at
196/gc:
Keaaing.
i.s/8
00
12%
Sal.2%®3 Wil. Pitcn. 2 75@3 00
Bock Island .72%
36.a.88c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92Vgc; Mess pork
72%
Rosin.3
00@4
SuDhur.a; ®2V4
78% 8 50^8 60. Lard 4 87Va@ 90; short rib sides
Sugar lead.20®22 Tupentine, gai 336*43 St.Paul-. 78Vs
dobfd.127%
126% 4 26^4 30; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 6u&
While wax.... 60®66 OaKum.... 7
(i®8
& Omaha. 43
St.Paul
4 62V2 : short clear sides 4 37Va^<S4 60.
4 2Va
Vltrol. blue_6 ®8
Oil.
do
Receipts—Flour, 53,00 bbls: wheat. 14,000
123%
Vanlua.bean.. J10®131 Linseed.'.41@4f» at Paul. Prid.123%
Minn. * Mann.110
bush: corn. 218,uOO busli: oats. 240,7uu bush:
110
Ouck.
Boiiea..44La,49
125
rye. 6,200 bush barley. 26,000 Push.
Sugar,common.126%
No 1.,321iSnerm.
f»6@76
a%
Shipments—Flour 19.5uO bbls wheal 89.700
8%
No 3.28!! Whale.6o@GO Texas Pacific.
8% bush; corn. 534,000 busli; oats 271,700 bush;
No 10.20: Bans.30035 Union Pacific, new. 8%
U. 8. ExDress. 45
rye.
4,200 busli: barley 3.000 busli.
43
*®z.13
Shore..26030
7%
7%
to-day was
10 oz.16
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
IiPorgie.30(g;35 Wabash....
do prfd. 18 Vs
19
unchanged;; patents 3 60@3 70, extra fancy at
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 45 aG5 Western Union. 86%
choice
2 60Ca
2
86%
at
86;
3
75<fe2
Blasting
40;
;i0®3
fancy
3 50® 4 001 Castor.i 0U@1 10
Kicniuona & West Point.
Corn firm; May
2 60. Wheathigher: May
4 no06 50 j Neat3foot
Sporting.
56eit27o
no prfd.
—. oats hisrher ;May —; Frovisions—Fork—new
lirop allot.25 tea. .1 301 Flame....i*g
duck. b. BB.
at 8 7o; old at 8 26. Lard—choice steam §4 50
Paints.
>e<r lork Ml mine Stack*
T.TX. F.1651 Lead—
$84 75. Bacon—shoulders at 484: longs at 4% ;
Hay.
Pure ground.6 25@5 75
WEW TOKK. April 24.189G._Tha foliowlne clear ribs at 6; clear sides 6. Dry sailed meats
—shoulders
4V* ; longs 4V4 ; clear ribs at 43/*;
oi
Kea.6 25<fe5 76 are to-day’s closing quotations
uumnir siocks:
Pressed..Sln®i7i
coose Hay
clear sides at 43/a.
»10&$;8|i Enc Ven Red3
03y3 Col. Coai.....
Straw, carlots*lo®:i2 Am Zinc-o 00fe7 00 Hockine Coal...
Receipts—Flour 1900 bbls; wheat 14,600
2^4
Iron.
\[Rochelle...
bush;corn 42,400 bush; oats 17 Guo bush; rye
.2ya Homestake.
30
1
Common... :l%®2
bush.
Rice
Ontario......
Shipments—Flour 3800 bbls: wheat 41 600
Eefinea.1*4 »2Vi 1(Domestic
4
@7 Quicksilver.136
bush; corn 70.100 bush;oats 20,700 busu; rye
do pfd.15
Norway.3Vs«4 \
Salt.
—bush.
Cast ateel....
g® 101I Tks Is.lb hd GO,$2 00 '* ^Yicail....
German steel.(831/3 1
8 25
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 70c, No 1
Liverpool ..1 60@1 80 Victor,
White 71c.
Shoeateel.&2Vi:I Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26 Portland,
Corn—No 2 at 80Vac. Oats—No 2
wie" iron—
1 75
Golden Fleece
White 23.
Saleratuik.
..

LONDON,April24. 1896.—Consols lllVadfor
for money and HI 9-16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL,April 24,1886.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling *l3-32d: estimated sa.es 8,900 bales; speculation and export

...

Beef, fresh, hinds 7Vs®9Vac; fores, 4®dc,
Lanibs,#3®$6 each

34th

|

Beef, corned, $8 60®11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders. smoKed. 8.
Kibs, fresh, 7We.
Hams, targe and small, 9Va alOVio.
Bacon. 8c.
Pork, salt SV«e.
Briskets, salt OVa.
Sausages, 7tic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tes,D’/sc; palls, 63/i(uG%c;lf, In palls 8Vi

Lints

Casco

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

....

Pork, long and short cut, .p barrel. 11 76.
Pork, light and hvy oacks #10 76®11 75.
Pork, lean lenas 11 76.
Tongues pork. S14 60: do beef #22 19 bbL

..

Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
6XOCK S.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description,

GLOUCESTER—A

Mar icect

iBy Telegraph.)
APRIL 24. 1896.
NEW YORK-Tlie Cotton market to-<!ay m'
steady, quiet; sales 651 bales; middling uplands at 8 l-iae; middling gull 8 o-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tile Coton market to-day
was steady;
middling 7 ll-16o.
CHARLESTON—rue Cotton market to-day
was steady
;middling 7yao.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet;
Middling 7%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7V2c.
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings Ta e

..

Turkeys, Western,iced 12®14c.

FORK.

« oh on

PIMPLES,- BLOTCHES

S

M BID SORES"

$

"*

M—ygamKQttTjr. r. vr?af ac«-^r^-jgg :a*r>

Jv

#

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, raim
AND POTASSIUM
KIBHEY

Wakes
Warvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

j?

TROpiES

2

sndlYSPEPSIA

Air© entirely removed by P.iP»P«
—Pricklv Ash, Poke Root and. Potfc©flium, the greatest blood purifier OO
©arth.
Assbdetin', O.. July 27., 1891.
Messrs Lippman Bbos. Savannah.
Ga.: Peak Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P. at Hot 8pvlngs,Ark.,an4
’it ha3 done me more good than tbre©
jaonths’ treatment at the Hot Spring©*
Soad throb bottles O. O. D.

ioapecMull^onra.^

Aberdeen, Brown County, Ob

P. P, P. purifies the blood, buildo up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
sickness,
gloomy
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
For primary secondary and tertiary
fyphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, hko
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
ectema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
»nd whose biood is in an Impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
®r© peculiarly benefited by the wondorml tonic and blood eleansin g prop©rtiesof P. P. P.-Prickly A?h, Poko
Boot and Potassium.
Sprinqpield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—i can speak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bto»G
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolfars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.t and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything 1 have ever taken.
can recommend your medicine to ail
flufiorers of the above diseases,
MR9. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Me.

J. X>. lohmioa*

Capt.
To all whom it may concern: I here*
bv testify to the wouderfal properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. !

suffered for several years with an nnsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known resne*
my face.
dy bnc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
tad am now entirely oared.
J. 2>. JOHNSTON*
i©ign®dby>
_

9h!n

©
Savannah,
Cnnsar Cared.

Testimony from xhe Mayor of Sequin,Tt&*
Sequin, Tex., Jannary 14,1898.
Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Oa.: G(mtlem»n—1 have tried your P.
P. P„ for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, end found great relief: IS
purifies the blood and removes all ir«
ritstion from the seat of the disease
end prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I fat.ve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and atomaob
troubles* Yours truly.
CAPT. V/. M. RTJST,
Attorney at Law*

Boon

or Blood Diseases Hailed Free.
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

^

LIPPMAN BROS.

#

PROPRIETORS,

I^ppmasTs BIoci.f’as’xsnEaii, <Sa

V

o

Com positions

available for this marvellous instru-

ment, all of which you
is not a child’s

toy

This
box, but

play.

can
nor a music

high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daily exhibitions.
a

THE M. STEINER! & SONS CO.,
T. C.
Mana
ger.
McGOULDRICK,
feb27d2m
517 Congress Street

EAS!ER AND SPRING F00!WEAR.
We have received our spring lines in gentlemen's and ladies’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s

footwear.

Our assortment of Oxford Xie9 is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock of patent
eatber. russett and line calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in
all colors.

JAPAHESE
V?

at

1 jU JEt

K

480

apr3

Congress St., 0pp. Preble House.

eodtf

4^ M. I 'li

Will cure all kinds of Piles.
Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We grive written
guarantee with tt boxes, to refund the money if not oared. Mailed, to any address by
Tfeo Japanese Pile Cure Company, SU Paul Minn.

For sale in Portland by JOHN !D. KEEFE, 205 Midale St.,

JOHN WILLIAMSON, 594

Congress St.

Dovedtf

FIRST CLASS
P

I

A

N

O

O R G

4
or

Fire

Plain at

HASTINGS’.

Insurance Agency,
31

KT S

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

F. C. WHITE,

THE ONLY CURE.
51 per Box, 6 for $5

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

S&iSSteM.
aprl9

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

XT OTIC E—William McArthur Jr., the fls
dealer wiJl resume his route throng
Deering ami Westbrook, commencing Tuts
day, April 21st.
20-i
■L'

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

WILL

iraKEfea.

PAY

IN

He Must Have

But

a

FULL.
Little

Store Closed at six

More

Time.
Owen. Moor# & Co.
J. H. Libby.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee—2.
Dow & Pinkham.
H. H. Hay & Sou.
McGowan & Young.
Mapelsden & Blaukman,
Messenger’s Notice—2.
Probate Notices.
Hotel For Sale.
Geo. C. Sbaw & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
May Day Carnival.

as

Trustee

tors—Liabilities

Assign

for dll

to

His

F.

C.

Old

ing some of his paper, were disposed to
year hath its seasons, and the life of press him, and so he made the
assign*
woman has hers.
During these seasons no ment to Mr.
The
Payson to get time.
remedy is so strong to ward oil pain and most of his
creditors, including all the
In use here in Maine
misery as Caulocorea.
paper, and
Testimonials under Portland banks holding his
for twenty-one years.
seal on request.
Fifty cents and one dollar Boston parties Insisted in consenting to
the arrangement, and the business
a bottle of druggists, or makers; Caulocorea
will
be conducted as usual.
Mnfg. Co., Portland, Me.
“I believe,” said Mr. White, “and so
At 12 m. today, F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
does Mr. Payson, that we shall be able to
office, 46 Exchange St., for benefit of whom
it may concern, 30shares of Casco Bank Stock; pay one hundred cents on the dollar. On
three previous occasions I was compelled
see auction column.
to ask for time, and yet no man ever lost
a cent through mo.
All I ask Is a little
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
time."

Rowe Is at the present time
leg which injury
ho received while on duty.
The Portland Slngal Corps had a drill
at Peaks island East Day and indulged
Out of a possible 23
In some shooting.
Quartermaster Morse got 20; Privates
Fiokett and Welch 19 each; Serg. Herrick

engineer*.

in bed with a broken

and Private Floyd 17 each.
The Cape Elizabeth Electrio Railroad
Co. gave tho children of the Female
Orphan Asylum of State street a free
and return yesterday
ohildren bad a splendid

A pleasant reception was given last
evening at the residence of E. A. Whitney, Congress street, on the ocaasion of
bU birthday. Refreshments were served
in

a

dainty

evening

manner

was

and a very

enjoyable

spent.

second annual banquet of tbo
The
Mountain Division Travelling Men’s Association will be held at The Kearsarge,

North Conway, N.
ing, May 8th.

H.,

on

Friday

even-

The entertainment oommittee of
No. 3, U. O. of I. O. L.

Fern

Lodge,

will

with Mrs. Barker, 90 Wilmot street
Saturday evening, April 35th. All the
meet

requested to be present.
Mutual
Improvement Club will

oommittee

are

The
meet Monday afternoon, April 37th with
Mrs.N. Walker, Grant street.
The

committees

on

electrical applian-

unimproved real estate, printing and
lights, met yesterday to approve billsand the
oommittee on fire department
ces,

will meet this evening.

Yesterday was a bright day with a
clear, but rather sharp air.
The brake of a buckboard giving way
when the team was going down Congress
street hill at the West End, Thursday, on
the way to Spurwink,
forced the horses
into a gallop. There were 17 on the wagon, but the driver stopped the horses before any damage was done.
The Cascu Bay line carried nearly 80C
Fast day. Thisjis ahead of
passengers
the number carried any previous Fast

day since the line has been running.
Near

Simonton’s Cove land was sold
Thursday for 8 ceuts a foot.
Last night 16 members of the school
for the

deaf, accompanied by

several of
the teaohers, went on the boat to Boston
and will’return by boatitoniglit.
The alarm from box 31 in Deering jesterday noon was for a fire in some brush
in the rear of Mr. G. F. Sparrow’s residence. The stable caught fire, but the
blaze was extinguished without loss.
Mrs. E. S. Osgood will give a parlia-

review,

also

an informal talk
good government clubs to the sooial
and debating clubs, at the Fraternity
House at 7.30 o’clock this evening. All
persons interested in the Fraternity, eveu
if not members, are oordially Invited.

mentary

on

The Gospel servioe of the Young Women’s Christian Association on Sunday at
4.30 p. m., will be led by Miss Florenoe
E. Cutler, the general sooretary of the association. All women are cordially invited.

A

BRIL-

COOLER WEATHER.
Wrap Needs

Attractive

Programme

Barge Attendance-of
Their

must be

Brilliant With Decorations—

The Rooms

Odd

Rendered—A
Fellows and

SUPPLIED!

Badies.

ideas o£ thin, hot
aside your
Cast
The 77th anniversary of the founding
weather stuffs and think of what you
of Odd Fellowship} was
appropriately want In a spring Wrap. We have the
observed In
Portland lost evening at
Jackets, all prices and qualities, in tho
Odd Fellows’ hall.
very newest stylos. Capes in cloth, silk,
Ligonia lodge, one of the most pro- satin and velvet, trimmed with braid,
gressive and successful lodges of.the or- lace, chiffon, embroidery, etc, in a larger,
der in the State of Maine was the host of
variety than ever before seen here.
the oooasion and all Odd Fellows and
their
ladies were invited to be their

LADIES’

COATS,

Ladles'

Lined and

nothing doing.
big schooner William B. Palmer,
discharged by Captain B. J. Willard,

The
in

23>4 hours working time,
during
which 2,820 tons of ooal were disposed of.
She sailed yesterday for Louisburg, and
will be one of the summer coal fleet.

Separate

uulinedj

deepening the harbor is asUnless the harbor is dredged the
the wharves will so limit
extension of
the area
of deep water in front that it
would be
diffioalt if not impossible to

and

Angie Leighton.

nia

lodge, which was the^host last eveN. G., W. H. Brown; V. G., N.
E. Redlon; P. G., W. E. Ulmer; chaplain, Wm. Mitchell; warden, G. C.^Jose;
conductor, H. F. Fogg; inner guard, M.
ning:

Mitchell;

reo.

secretary,

H. K. Coles-

worthy;

per. secretary, Daniel Brooks;
trustee, W. E. Carter.

Woodbury

Westbrook,

and L. B.

Roberts,

of

Deer-

The ladles may well feel proud of their
on carnivals
judging from the rohearsals of the Operetta to be given May
1st, which is bright and sparkling.
The
little ones perform their parts in the Ma
Pole dance, beautifully.
The crowning
success

WISE MAN

look

stock that’s

likely
buy

the

through
to

spell;

the wise

is

supply

winter

at

happy

they’re good,

Better than
fore.

Better

These

be-

there’s
them.

of

a

trouble about

no

Our

Spring
hobby.

If in other years you’ve
been unable to get properly fitted by these readyto-wear waists you'll find
them very different

There’s

season.

specially for

us

the^

Scale
of

manu-

factures who know their
business, so all that skill

prices.

and taste and

experience
accomplish in this

direction

is

yours for

the

specially
selling
pink and

that’s

Combining luxury
economy

is

complished.
keepers who

with

rarely

ac-

House-

use

the

0AKEfif$
NEW JTOSSV*ig^FLAVQRlNG

Q&RACTS
will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ot
the most delicate flavor.
One trial proves their worth.

Gilead.
The
many friends of “Bobby” Richardson gladly, welcomed him home yesterday. Mr. Richardson is the longest in
term

cast,

of service of
but

one

“The Old Homestead”
member. For ten years

the Len Holbrook of the
play. He says the business has been
wonderfully good. In Philadelphia they
ho

has

been

took $15,000 in five weeks.

masters.
»

Nerves
Nerves
Nerves

Nerves

Sarsaparilla

chamber, hotel,

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of Maine,
State
Cumberland S3., April
24th A. D. 189G.
mills is to give notice that on the 22d day of
A April. A. D.
1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

wear counter

ceived
of

a

fresh

hand

just

new

re-

sum-

SHEETS.

are

is to be computeu.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
Debtor
the
transfer
and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bv
ou

Lockwood
inches,

FOR

50 cts

Pillow
Pillow

Slips,
Slips,

7 1-2 cts
42x37 inches, 10 cts
42x38 inches.

cts.

color
or'

at

eight

German

Loom;

Men’s

STOCKINGS,

Heavier, curious

COTTON

colorings,

69c

STOCKINGS

for

weight seamless, mixed, 4 pairs for 25c
Black Hermsdorf, splendid heel
men,

summer

25cts

A few

Flexible

Crochet Quilts,

Crochet Quilts,
Marsailles Patterns,

3

47 cts
62 1-2 cts
75 Cts

Hemmed,

pairs

kind,

black and tan, 17c

50c,

three

shirts,

Negligee
specials:

Fast black satine,

87 1-2 cts
$1.25

instep,

for

39c,

Fancy striped outing,

98 cts

Percale and

39c.
39c

cheviots,

J. B. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

at

heavy

wool, 6 color combinations,
50c
top,

12 1-2 cts
12 1-2 cts and toe, two threads sole, made in
Germany, also tan color, 2 pairs for

QUILTS.

heavy,

great variety.

a

COLFplaid

inches,

WHITE
specials.

goods

color

42x36 inches,
12 1-2 cts

Hemstitched,

Extra

$1.75

42 1-2 cts
the Loom, 81x90

Camel’s Hair, 50

natural

method).
Boys’ Wool Sweaters,

Another word to
the

men.

Negligee Shirts,
We have the cheap
to sell

at

of material and finish
better

have a
But it

:

AT THE TOP

|

OF THE LADDER

length

and proper width,

made to

x

2♦

big, conflagration proof com-

♦

Buy.
Try.
SUMMER TICKETS TO EUROPE, Buy
again.

made

wear,

honor.

on

“Hathaway.”
More shirt wisdom in
that

perfect fit, best

ma-

terials, choice patterns

everything

makes

a

that

what

shirt

a

shirt should be.
We

are

McGowan & Young,

agents

for

418 CONGRESS ST.

way”

We represent all the first-class

particularly

when

so

LAST
YEAR’S
SCREENS

Portland

Men’s

Accident

^Insurance.
)

2
Y

X

FOR

made new

BYBlack

Green Paint,
and 1 Brush

un-

same

prices

Furnishing Dept.
Manager.

CHAIRS

or

15c
05c

j

20c
All ready for use.
It does not
clog
meshes.

buy

(Open Saturday Evenings.)
C. F. JORDAN,

Fire

*

2

SALE—Farm 60 acres; excellant land,
well divided in tillage, pasture
and
wood, superior orchard, grafted fruit, cuts
U story house and
thirty tons of hay,
good
barn; located on the line of contemplated
electrics, between Westbrook and Gorham
Village. Price $2600. W. H. WALDRON <&
25-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

1 can Screen

“Hathaway’s.”

_|apr25eod2w

your money to get the best,
more ?

no

J

If you want the best

formation cheerfully furnished. Staterooms secured by telegraph.

costs

4

derwear.

at

it

2 DOW <& PINKHAM, I
I
2
35 Exchange Street.

“Hathagoods—men's

shirts and women’s
lines sailing weekly to and from BOSTON, NEW TORK and the CANADIAN
PORTS. Plans and all necessary in-

2

rates are no ♦

higher than the smaller ♦
companies. Is it not ad- 2
visable when paying out ♦

[advertising,

“Hathaway”stands

—

panies whose

word than in

one

columns of
for

X
♦

|

of security is where you «>
will be located, if insured 2
with us.
2
We are agents for the ♦

is a good 2
X
shirt we want to sell ♦
you—a shirt of proper 2

sold

D. L. Cummings, an Aroostok game
OR SALE—Brick house on Wilmot street
warden, reports that he has found no evi171 between Congress and Cumberland'
REPAIRED—Before giving your
dences of illegal killing of
frame house, Cumberland, between
large game The One True Blood Purifier. AJ1
Grove
orders for reseating chairs in
cane
druggists. $1. and Mellan; brick house on Cumberland
this winter, although he has visited all
call on me.
or basket work,
be
I
reed
am
C.
I.
&
Prepared only by
Hood
Co., Lowell, Mass. tween Pearl anil Wilmot; frame house on
parts of the county. The absence of crust
giving special rates and guaranteeing work
all first class and good
Locust
street;
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
bar
has to a large extent greatly aided in the
to be first class.
the
best
family cathartic gains; will bear examination.
14^^ ij
n.. |
w. H n il
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie
protection of large game.
nOOu S HillS aud liver stimulant.
DRON A CO., 180 Middle street.
2D-1
25-2
Terrace.

a

than you
right to expect.

little

cam-

For

\

prices, price as low as t
you want, and quality ♦

by

SALE—Horse, carriage and harness,
together or in part. Horse 1150 lbs.;
perfect family horse; good color, good
style. Two seated covered carriage; good
oilo. Custom harness. For further parxicu- l
lars inquire ot Mil. MITCHELL,
American'
Express company’s stable, Cross street. 25-1

low

*»»»♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<*** ♦<»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

claims

SALE—Dow street, two storied
detached house; two families; bay
win
(lows each flat ; rents $13 down;’$12 up;
good
investment; never vacant; price 83000: hair
mortgage. IV. II. WALDRON A CO., Iso
Middle street.
25-1

$1.75, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.50,

blue and
sizes
24
to
89c
garnet,
34,
39 cts
Double Sailor Collar,
98c
You do the work for 6 cts. less
Extra heavy,
$1.50
than nothing.
Extra heavy with double white
stripe on sailor collar and skirt.
sheets. 8ix90

42x36

kinds

beautifully done

soft fine French
bric, and are to be
on

figured, which sheds
bald heads shed sermons,
extra full sweep, velveteen bound,

We sell you the 2ti yards soft firm Sheetluy,
torn oil, made into a sheet with a 3 inch hem ai,
one end and a 1 ince hem at the other. Dry,
ironed, nicely folded, at

Slips,

shirt.

Nuns in French convents.

They

tine,

as

SILK

Pillow

mer
t

stock

made

&c.

Fruit of the

—natural

embroidered

Night Robes,

separate skirts,
made of mirror-like Brillian-

$1.50, $200, $2.50.

Under-

has

50 cts
75 cts
5 cts

Great variety to select from.

♦♦♦

messenger’s Notice.

quarter

Skirts,

cents
gives you general admittance to the line.
White Merino, 50 cts.

Your
Muslin

Eleven

gray, fancy borders,
also white with fancy bor-

12 1-2 cts
5.00 up to 12.50.

50 cts. Fifty inches,

ported

many others, and we
would like to show them
all to you.

The

S,

size,

now

boarding house,

Price

And the finest im-

are

Cumberland
_apr25&niay2

Hood’s

on

$1.25.

50 or 75c.

fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.
3
law.
will be weak and exhausted if the
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
prove
their
blood Is thin, pale and impure.
debts
and
one or more assignees of his estate
will
"dll surely be strong and steady if choose
be held at a Court of Insolvency to he
holden
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland
in
find a true friend in Hoodjs Sarsapa- said County of Cumberland, ou the 4th dav of
the
rilla because- it makes rich, red blood. May, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock iu
forenoon.
4,0 their work naturally and well,—
Given under my hand the date first above
the brain is unclouded, there are no written.
C. L. BUCKNAM
neuralgic pains, appetite and digesDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
tion are good, when you take
Insolvency for said County of
are

we

rolling collar and square
link cuffs,at $1.50. There

Corset,

BLANKET

RUN

A very fine article
in white and natural at

did summer

evening.

Fruit of the Loom Remnants,
6 1-4 cts

TALKING just

WE’RE

cla.

LADIES’

sleeves, seams
with
white, deep
piped

interest

Nerves

and

April

$1.00—six
styles.

Nerves

Rann, Island Pond; L. Lincoln,
Rumford Falls; F. H. Morrison, Boston;
M. Leopold, Philadelphia; A. O. Carter,
Detroit; W. S. Choate, Augusta; W. E.
Edgerly, U.S. A.; A. B. Neally, Lewiston; Hon. Chas. H. Damon, Lexington;
J. J. Barker, Tauntcn; J. W. Eonnett,

to

more

with melon

JOHN S. HARRIS of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor .on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 22d day of April. A. D. 189G, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
of the May Queen and tho dancing is a
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
sight long to be remembered.
Bosworth any property by him are forbidden
by law
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Relief Corps should have a full bouse as
this society does so much good and ex- Debtor, to prove their debts and clioose one
or more assignees of
his estate will he held
pends so much among the deserving siok at a Court of
Insolvency to he holden at Probate
and destitute.
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on
the 4tli
Cumberland.
day of Mav
An honorary seoret society has boen A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in tile forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
organized in Amherst college, compris- written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
ing 14 members of ’96, who lead in the Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
social, athletio and intellectual life of the
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
FrederioK S. Fales of Rockland
college.
apr25&ma.y2
---sis a member.

M.

no

fact

~~

R.

to

have the long, medium, and short waists
the short hip, the extra long waists, in
a style to fit any kind of
form.
Price 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.75.
A splendid Corset for 50c pair, a splen-

OLEVER

ctH'

SWEATERS

or

ing, alternates.
Tickets to the Old World.
J. K. Maitin, of the Falmouth Hotel,
at $1.62 to $4 each.
McGowan and Young the well known was in Skowhegan Wednesday to look at
European tloket agents, are prepared to a pair of horses owned by John O.
book passengers to or from any part of Haines.
the old world at the lowest rates.
Judge Haskell left last night en route
They
OWEN. MOORE & CO.
are
agents for the Allan,
Dominion, for Calais, where he is to preside at the
Cunard, American, White Star, Nether- April term of oourt, beginning there
land American and a dozen
other first next Tuesday.
class lines, sailing weekly from Boston,
Among the arrivals at the Preble.house
New York and the Canadian ports.
The
A. G.
messenger’s Notice.
Laurentian will be the last steamer of yesterday were the following:
B. Kelley, Boston;
the season from this port, sailing
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
next Fogg, C. F. Bates. J.
State
of
Tuesday.
E. K. French,
North Bridgton; C. E.
Maine, Cumberland, ss, Anrii
1
lowest rates Guaranteed.
24th, A. D. 1896.
Goodwin and wife, Biddeford;
G. E.
rilHlS is to give notice that on the 20th day of
Tour choice of 14 first-class lines.
A April A. D. 1896. a warrant in insolSimmons, New York; Mr. and Mrs. M.
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
P. Bartlett, South Berwiok; F. R. Huslor said County ol Cumberland, against the
Jre the Messengers of Sense,—the Telegraph estate of
sey and wife, Chicago; Miss F. W. Perry
System of the human body.
If you are going to the Old World,
JOSEPH H. SYLVESTER, of Freeport,
Miss J. M. Hunter, Plainfield, N. J.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
ECONOMICAL
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
will find it to your advantage to
of
you
said Debtor, which petition was iiled on the
of the body and reach every organ.
yesterday were: W.S. Manning, Albany: Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard 20th day of April. A. D. 1896, to which date
PURCHASE TOUR TICKETS OF

LUXURY

want

Natural Color, 50 cts.
Then at 75 cts. you
can have white or natural color.
Camel's hair, white

a

trifling price.
One of

preceded
searching and

Fruit of

made

by

BUYING

the

by weeks of
mousing among newly arrived Linen ders, per pair,
Puffs for summer,
Stocks, sharp figuring and prompt
Lonsdale Remnants,
cash payments.

your brains

The summer weight
here if you want it, but
the middle weight is
what you ought to have
in this climate.

plenty

are

June.

May
are almost cranky
Middle Weight.

market of course, but we
don’t sell that sort. Our
Shirtwaists

,.,s

«g
B.>

firm sateen
waist
YOUR EYE DOWN this
band,
for summer, for tourists,
sum in arithmetic and
see popular
You
know this
25 cts
why you work for less than washable,
store as the best place
for
men and
when
make
a
sheet
at
nothing
you
boys,
t°
buy Underwear, home.
boys first (that’s the modern
men’s or women’s, and
45 cts
2Viyard8 9-4 Bleached Cotton, 18,
in

this

duds in

rubbishy

till

it!

his

with your wardrobe.

skillful dressmaker.
There’s
the fit.

does

buying did

through

—

ones

creations

Bargain day.

The Sheets that are
correct-est
WAISTS,
have three changes.
made at home—at your home
styles, light blue, navy, green,
Saves uncomfortable
are well made, no doubt of
white, lavender, also black,
feeling due to unnec- that. But they’re sadly expensive China and Surah
Silk, $3.75, 4.50,
essary warmth.
sheets.
5.00, 5.50.
Saves doctors bills.
Home-making o£ sheets now is much like
stooping down to tie up your shoestrings while
KNIT Knee Under
racing on your bicycle.
Mix a little reason
pants, Egyptian and white*

$1.25 and $1.50 look
the

warm

wear

we

Costs

materials,

style to
ready made

more

can

what

pound into
today.

too,

ever

better made—and

of

sense

is

cheap!
And

Silk

about a thousand Linen
sound common
Huck Towels, hemmed—
of
middle not fringed—broad, long and thick.
dust
Underwear Regular old soakers of water. For

medium, weight

are so

man

weight

The

The

summer

the first
neither

weight

once.

Shirtwaits

to

to

tempt you

season’s

a

derwear

great

ready here

change
weight un-

from winter

and

Clever

doesn’t

who

Shirtwaists

quite time,

Silk Sales continue

good things
to-day is a fine
blue chambray Shirtwaist

&

to or four people. Also new equipments
of Goddards, phaetons, hacks and BrougMr. John P. Welch, the well known hams with rubber tires whioh are a
groat
baritone, is oonfined to the house by a comfort to riders, and as the only
pubsevere attack of rheumatic fever.
lio
ones
in town are Infgreat demand.
In Sentember Miss Lizzie Brown and
Coupe stand at Geo. Dow’s drug score,
Mrs.
Jennie King Morrison of the 589
Congress street.
Ceoilian quartette, will go abroad
and
May Day Carnival.
spend several months in Florence, Italy,
says, that
delegate at
large to the Democratic convention from
this district and Hon. E. B. Winslow
district delegute, with R. D. Woodman,

a

like

Hovey

Sawyer of the West End
are certainly giving the publio
swing one of these long stoamers into stables,
something new in Portland in the way of
the.dook. 2
high stepping hackney cobs for letting
purposes, with fauoy*N. Y. traps, seating
PERSONAL.

in the study of music.
It is settled, so the Argus
Dr. S. C. Gordon will be the

now, it is

and In
John S. Eoss,

HOSIERY. With every two pair of
Ladies’ Misses’ or Children’s 25o hose
will make a present
sold Saturday, we
pink dresses was Mrs.
of one pair of Ladies’ or Children’s side
served, assisted by Lizzie
Hose Supporters.

MUSLIN BONNETS, Made of open
At the
past grand’s station
Mrs.
A. M. Pettengill, who with Miss Ida work muslin, ruohe edged with lace,
Hones and Miss Madeline Files, dispensed Saturday 9c each.
fruit punoh. This stand was draped in
LACES. $1.00 Point De Venise Lace,
blue and the ladles
wore
9 inohes wide,
a very handsome trimattractive
the rrnwna nf l\lnn
Louisburg in getting the pilot ofl,
ming Lace. Saturday 50c yard.
sea being very
rough, and arrived here,
BOSTON BAGS. 76o quality^for 50o.
During the evening the following prohaving made the round trip between
gramme was finely rendered:
WRITING PAPER. Fine Quality with
ports in five days and ten hours.
She
Selection,
Orchestra Christian Endeavor Monogram, Saturbrought coal for the Maine Central.
Miss Files
Reading.
19c box.
John W. Torranoe, T. B. Ross, J. A. Selection,
Orohestra day
Trio,
WASTE SILK. Black only, 5o box.
Hickey, and J. E. Neville of the Domin- Vooal
Mrs. Horgan, Miss Hovey, Mr. Morgan
ion line will leave for Canada today, all
Yard wide black ootton Moreen, 25o
Selection, M
Orohestra
but Mr. Rosa will go to Montreal, and ho Reading,
Mrs. Maude Sampson Ayers quality, Saturday 16c yard.
will return to the offloe at Quebec. They Selection,
Orchestra
UNDERWEAR. Ladies’ Jersey Vests,
Vooal Solo,
Miss Files
will be greatly missed by their
many Selection,
Orohestra low neck, sleeveless. Saturday 5c eaoh.
Portland friends.
Instrumental Medley,
Ladies’
Jersey Vests, low neok and
McConnell and Newman
Bangs & Stowell, well known water
finely finished. Saturday 9c
sleeveless,
Orchestra
front people have leased land of
Daniel Selection,
Baritone Solo,
Mr. Harry Files each.
P. Cobb, at Willard’s beach and
will selection,
Orohestra
Splendid values, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c.
build a store with a cook room in
the Plantation Songs,
Mr. Charles Johnson
CORSETS. Let kind and shape be your
rear.
The building will have an all glass
The following were the efficient .comfirst
consideration in Corset
buying.
front, and will be a deoided addition to mittees having charge of the affair:
of material is not hard to
Quality
get.
the buildings there.
It will be opened
Reoeption Committee—Daniel Brooks, Prioe has some
consideration, but the
W. E. Carter, O. T. Hodsdon, B. R. Mcabout May 15.
Laughlin, Thomas Hood, ti. C. Jose, H. matter of comfort, correctness of shape
T. Fogg, Charles Sherry, W. E. Ulmer.
and fit, is the most important. Leave
GRAND TRUNK WHARVES.
Committee
on
Refreshments—J. E. it to us, we will not reoommend what we
J.
A.
Walker,
Martin, A. H. Thompson,
Harbor Commissioners Will Not
Favor J. E.
Hovey, G. W. Carter, W. E.Plum- do not know will give satisfaction.
Their Extension Until the Harbor Ap- raor, Arthur Miller, Walter H. Brown.
THE
W. B. CORSETS.
Have only
Entertainment Committee—W. S. Hovey,
satisfaction giving
propriation is Assured.
qualities, we have
N.E.Redlon,iJ.E.James, W.T.Foss, L.L.
Moore.
perfeot confidence in these Corsets,
Tioket Committee—W. E. Carter, b. A. because six years’ selling experience has
The Grand Trank has asked permission Drink water, M. Mitchell.
proven it to be the most perfect Corset
to extend; their wharves to the harbor
The : following are the officors of Ligowe have ever sold over our counters.
We

for

adopting

more

Elegant Fancies, Fifty Styles,

back

and bloom.
There’s no risk at all

at

pink,

h-marbled

som

in

|

Silks at 25 cts. a yard, many of them well worth double that.
Silks at 29 cts. Surahs at 39 cts. Black Brocades at 49 lets.
Fancy Striped Brocade Taffetas at
Charming Printed Satiny Silks from Cheney Bros..
I)ollar-and-a-quartor Silks, Bengalines,

IT’S k

are

to the

4 TiTBBTiamrmnn

ON

1896

ground, Shirtwaists, in all
their breezy beauty, blos-

Miss Mildred Jackson, Miss Ellen Hovey
and Miss Edith Sheeny served punch.
At the
obaplain’s stand, draped in

steamer Cacouna, is
another
record breaker. ! She left here last Saturday for Louisburg, arrived, reoeived a
cargo of 177 tons, lost an hour outside of

ation
sured.

relegated

Skirts.

The

commissioners’ line so as to aocommodate
the larger steamships expected here next
season, but it is understood that the harbor commissioners are not disposed to
grant the privilege until the appropri-

winter wraps

HKW

THE CENTRAL COUNTERS Saturday the finish*
ing touches will be put to one of the most brilliant
and successful Silk Bargain Sales we ever held.

that

moment

a~^HE
mot

high, medium and low priced, Children’s
guests.
They responded In very large and Misses’
Reefers, made in the best
cumbers and the result was a most brilfine as garments
as
manner, finished
liant reoeption. It'was heldjin the lodge
can be, in the new popular plain colors
Mr. White said that his liabilities are
room which with the elaborate decorawill be worth your
and mixtures. It
about $43,000, and that his roal estate is
brilliant lights and bright costions,
while to look this stock through.
worth $30,000, or more. He has no doubt
tumes of the ladies, presented a most^fasof his ability to pay his debts In full, and
oinnting scene.
to save his business if given time,
and
The guests entered the lodge room to
the management of his own affairs.
the inspiring muslo of a good orohestia
and were received
by the oflloers of the
Ladies’
Reefer and Norfolk
Janket
Marine Notes.
lodge and their ladies.;
Suits, in rough effects, novelties, ooverts
Yesterday was another dull day with
The noble grand’s station was festooned
and mixtures, made by experts, the fit
the fishermen. The small boats brought
in red and here oostumed in a similar
and finish as good as any garment made
in about 1,000 pounds of shore fish, but
Mrs.
L.
L.
oulor,
Moore, assisted by to order.
otherwise there was
was

J. R. LIBBY.

fair.

LIANT RECEPTION.

Mr. W'hite said yesterday that
his
finanoial troubles were caused by the failure of other firms by whioh he lost $20,000. He found that some of his
smaller
creditors especially one small bank hold-

LODGE GIVES

LIGONIA

AJyKBTlSgMENTS._

One

Portland. April 26,

The

A. R. Wright & Co.’s bid for soft coal
for tbe almshouse was $3.90 not $4, ns
giveu to the papers.
Hoseman Edward D. Rowe of Engine
I, has been discharged by tbe board of

o'clock

The weather today
is Itkelv to l>a

priately Observed.

*43,000,

his creditors.

Caulocorea.

ride to Willard
afternoon. The

Fellowship’s Anniversary Appro,

Credi-

James White, the extensive junk dealer
on Portland Pier, has been ooinpelled to
assign to F. C. Payson as trustee for all

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

NBTW

tOm1l ^k t.

James Wlilte Forced to

Payson

mere* advertisements.

ni:w advertisements.

THE SEVENTY SEVENTH.

the

♦

X

H. H. HAY & SON.,
MIDDLE

ST.

SALE—Two of the best located Summer houses at South Portland, near Willard Beach overlooking harbor with
land
sufficient to build a cottage; and let present
property, netting a ten per cent investment.
E. H. HAREORD,
311 Exchange Street,
'25-1
City.

FOR

FARM and milk route, 50 acres,
FINE
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely
two

located; only two miles
d ess box 617, Saco, Me.

from
_

X
X
♦

------—---f.

ex-

Eastman Bros, k Bancroft.

♦

J

♦
_

i

f

large and

beautiful assort' X
ment of STERLING SILVER and Y
the best Silver Plated Ware. All ♦
the latest patterns in
Rogers & X
Bro. Star Brand and Pairpoint ♦
goods. We would be pleased to X
X
shew you.
A

f McKenney,

cities. Adapr ‘15-4

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

the

Jeweler, f
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WILL THE WOMEN WIN?
The Rustic of Skirts

May

Re Heard

in the Methodist Coufereiice.

of the concern,

gathering

quadrennial
CHRISTIAN

larly established missionary societies o
the Methodist Church and others.
A qiiestionthat will come up either
as
“regular order” or be spontaneously sprung will be the charges made recently by the Rev. Dr. John Lianahnm,
of Baltimore, who has been making this
been
light since 1868, that there have
gross frauds in the New York Book ConDr. Lanaham, who is not unsupcern.
ported in these oharges, will probably
domand that the conference investigate

which,

factor In the councils of
able to
make a hard

WORKERS.

proposition to

build

Washington, D. C.,

Witness

Will

Cleveland

Scenes—The Old
Will Get
ures

of

Stirring

Itinerancy

Shaking Up—Notable Fig-

a

in the

Some

Rule

Assemblage.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 12—There will
in this city on Jlay 1, a body of
churchmen representing a denomination
oonvene

hundred

that has grown in
years
tuis oontluent from 56,000 oommunioants
t) a great host exceeding 2,500,000; that
lias in the Held of spiritual instruction
of ordained teachers of more
an army
a

being

one

tian 17,000; that owns 25j500 churches
valued at $108,000,000; that has created
and SJStained a sufficient number of educuioiml institutions to form a oity and
has educated students enough to supply

a

a

portant questions of Churoh policy and
discipline that have been considered sinoe
the meeting of the sixteenth conference
in 1873. It promises to bo a notable gathering of active, vigorous workers, in an
active and vigorous organization. This
is the first general conference that has
been

ever

held

in

Cleveland.

Of

veritable flood of tokens of affection.
Another
member of the
venerable
Episcopate is .Bishop Randolph S. Roster, of

Roxbury, Mass., who was born
February 22, 1820, and educated at Augusta College, l£y. He entered the min-

a

Bishop
bishop in 1872.

Bowman.

The third of the

the Church, is
fight. Then the
big university at

Its Partial

organization will have a strong representation at the conference.
The sessions of the conference
will be
held in the Central
Armory, which has
been extensively altered for the
occasion.
Partition walls have been erected from
the inner part of the
gallery to the ground

conference is

ployes

BISHOP THOS. BOWMAN.
who was born September 16, 1825, and
began work as a minister in the Ohio
conference in 1864. He is now a resident
of Chicago. As this Is his golden jubilee
year as a pastor his colleagues will see to
it that the event is properly celebrated.
He, like Bishops Bowman and Foster,
was made a bishoD In 1872.
Wherever

Chautauqua

is

to

conclusion as it promises to be fought
now.
Tbo contest will probably be even
more spirited than
the great battle in
1873, when lay delegates were for the first
time admitted and the Woman’s Foreign

Missionary Society was recognized. The
New York conference showed how it felt
by voting 89 for and 99 against admission
as lay
delegates. Thu ladies
proposed for places in the Gen-

women

eral Conference

ore Mrs. Jano
Pashford,
Bashford, president of the
University; Mrs. Parker, a mission-

wife of J. W.
Ohio

BISHOP STEPHEN M. MtRRILL.
BISHOP RANDOLPH S. FOSTER.
BISHOP

ary, whose field has been in India, and likley to be t iken up by the work of orMrs. Lydia A. Trimble, whu has been a ganizations. This year there will be tried
for the first time an entirely new
faithful and successful worker in China.
plau of
A momentous practical question to bo allotting seats to the delegates. Heretodecided at this meeting is whether or not fore the different delegates have deterthe time limit of the
shall be mined the places which they should oc-

I.

M. THOBURN.

that is all over the world—there is known
the name of John H. Vincent, who was
ordained a bishop in 1872, having entered
the ministry in the New Jersey conferin 1853. He was born February 23,
1832 and his home—if so cosmopolitan
a man can be said to have a home—is in
Topeka, Kan. He was the originator of
the Chautauqua educational system, and
is, therefore, admired and loved by thousence

itinerancy
At present no min- cupy by drawing lots, but this year a
ister can remain in charge ot one congre- committee will do this.
The most interesting figure at the eongallon or circuit longer than live years.
City pastors and congregations are in
many oases opposed to the maintenance
ands, irrespective entirely of his personot this as an imperative rule, contending
ality as a minister.
that it is prejudicial to the interests of
J. M. Thoburn is perhaps in many
obanged

or

modified.

Methodism in the centres of population.
Previous to the year 1888, the limit was
three years, but the victory of the city
iuterest eight years ago will not be followed, it is expeoted, by any radical

change this year.
The delegates will come
from every
Methodist conference on earth, the countries represented being the United States,
Including all its States and Territories;

may

be representa-

Frnnoe, Spain and
several other countries, but they are not
regularly constituted delegates because
no conferences exist in their lands.
Fra-

/

I
REV. H,

VINCENT, D-D.,

LL. D.
will also come from other
Methodist churches outside the Methodist feronce will be
Bishop Thomas Bowman
Episcopal. These will include the Metho- of St. Louis, who Is known as the “bedist of England,
Canadian Methodist, loved senior
bishop of the Methodist
Methodist Church South, Methodist Pro- Episcopal Church.” Ho was born at BertostaDt and African Methodist Episcopal. wiok, Penn., July
17, 1816. In 1872 he
Representatives will he herefrom various was elected the first of eight bishops.
oiurch societies, as the Church'Ex tension With his long white hair and a voice
as
Sooiety, the Women’s Home and Foreign sweet as a silver bell, he is today the
Missionary societies, Freedman's Aid So- most winning figure in any Methodist
ciety, Bible and Tract societies, the regu- pulpit.
Bishop Bowman entered the

ternal

delegates

Economize.
One and

a

half teaspoonfuls

Hoisfordi “'8 p»»te
gives

better

spoonfuls of

the use of
railroad

results than
any other.

two

full

TRY IT.

bition at Buda-Pesth.

through the summer, beginning the first
week iu May and conclude in in September; but the most importaut portion of
the programme will be carried through
during the first eight weeks, while gala
performances will be held in every theatre iu
Buda-Pesth, aud it seems likeiy

imperfeot equipment
companies. There was

runway

tea-

The

Patron
torical

Kingdom—Emperor
and

not

a

oars.

have to go between tho ours.
The 1,833 railroad men killed

living history of great mon; it will also
a
complete encyclopaedia of me-

Francis.

Exhibitor—Dazzling His-

Pageant—Important Congresses

to be Held.

Kivaling, indeed exceeding in interest
the great international exhibitions that
have become so marked a feature of
modern life
will be the World’s Fair
whioh is to be opened on May 1 in BudaPesth in honor of the mileuulal anni versary of the Hungarian Kingdom.
No
country is richer in historical andj glorious associations, and the statesmen, artists and social magnets of Austria have
all vied with one another in order to

that these will attract many lovers of
music. On the anuiversary of the King’s
coronation, on .Tune 5, the Holy Crown,
the Purple Mantle, the Sword and Scepter will bo convoyed to the Coronation
Chapel, there to remain on show for three
dear days, exposed to public view. Then
the dignitaries of the realm will proceed
in procession, bearing the royal insignia,
to the far-famed old oastie,
where they

rtRCH-OUKE.

'JOSEPH S PftVlLWION.

i

the
year in

439

The historical coutatns the
art
treasures and relics illustrating the past
political, religious, military and private
life of the nation.
Francis Joseph X. has
been most generous in lending priceless

tbo same as is now the case with passenger trains, brakemen will no longer
be compelled to risk their lives jumping
from
car
to car on swiftly
moving

treasures, and, indeed, may be said to
be the chief exhibitor, the more so that
has commanded the heads of Austrian
archives and treasures to give a temporary loan of all they possess relating to the
ne

history of the sister kingdoms.
Even
the Sultan;of Turkey has been prevailed
upon to send preoious memorials of all
those
of
his
illustrious predecessors
who in the past materially influenced
the destinies of Hungary. The modern
saotion will prove less interesting, for it
will simply contain the kind of exhibits
to be
An

seen

in similar shows.

elaborate
been
programme has
drawn up of
eaah day’s
proceedings.

Gymnastic aud other athletic clubs will
races,
regattas and shooting
matches, in connection with which will
be offered valuable prizes. An uninterrupted series of international congresses
will take place, where scientists, actors,
monutainoers
aud journalists will bo
represented.
C 'The Emperor Francis Joseph, has issued invitations to every Court in Europe, aud it is fervently hoped tnat the
arrange

beautiful

Empress will oonsent to take
oertain part in the proceedings.
In
tne Archduchess Stephanie
any oase,
and her tiny daughter will be very much
in evidence, and the former will act as
hostess to her father-in-law in entertain-

a

ing guests.

Emperor William of Germany will
extensivejexbibitor’, as the reign-

be an

stipulated

"W

reoonsntu-

ern

its provisions are now going into effect,
the salient sections of this bill are worth
strains. At the
present time the abquoting an this time. The net reads in
sence of such brakes is the most
prolific
part as follows:
of death, but in the total of killed
Be it enacted by the senate and house cause
of representatives of the United States and injured the act of
coupling and.
of America in Congress assembled, that uncoup ling oars leads.
The comparison
from and after the first day of January, for 1894 was:
1898, it shall be unlawful for any comKilled. Injured. Total.
mon carrier engaged in
interstate commerce by railroad to use on its
line any Fulling
from
locomotive engine in moving interstate
439
trains,
2,869 3,308
traffic not equipped with a power drifing Coupling
and
wheel brake ami appliances for operating
251
uncoupling,
7,240 9,491
tho irain brake system, or to run any
It may be remarked that every firsttrain in such traffic after said date that
has not a sufficient number of ears in it class railroad in the United States is now
equipped with power or train brakes that furnishing its entire freight-carrying
tha engineer on the locomotive drawing equipment with air brakes
just as fast
suoli train can control its speed without
as they can be turned out of
t#o shops.
requiring hrakemen to use the common
The absence of air brakes is largely reban d brake for that purpose.
That on and after the first day of Jan- sponsible for the fatalities and aocidents
uary, 1898, it shall be unlawful for any charged against collisions and the dread
such common carrier to haul or permit to
in the column entitled ‘‘othor
be hauled or used on its line oars used in total
moving iutersoate trajlio not equipped causes.”
with couplers coupling automatically by
Up to 1888 there were no freight trains
impact, and wliioh can be uncoupled fitted with air brakes outside of those
without the necessity of men going beon mountain roads, where the grades are
tween the ends of the oars.
That from and after the first day of so steep as to render the use of hand
July, 1895, until otherwise ordered by the brakes dangerous to the property of the
interstate commerce commission, it shall
It is interesting to note in
be unlawful for any railroad oompany to companies.
use any car In interstate
commerce
that this connection that in twelve years the
is not provided with seoure grip irons or Den Ter, Leadville and Gunnison Bailband holds to the ends and sides of each
road, commonly knowu as the South
oar for greater security to men
in coupPark, lost but one passenger and susling and uncoupling oars.
colIn its remaining sections the not au- tained only nominal losses from
thorized the American Railway Associa- lisions.
There are now in use on freight cars in
tion to designate the standard height of
this oountry not less than 400,000 air
drawbars for
oars and

freight

uiiiiuiuuu wm ae me

ini;

tury. Every monumental building in
the oountry is reproduced in this small
space. The Exhibition is divided into
two seotions, the historical and the mod-

When

ways tne most romarkable of them all. that on and after July 1, 1895, no oars brakes, of which 75,000 were furnished
At the age of fourteen years he was left used in interstate traffic should be used the last fiscal year and more than 100,000
fatherless and oompelled to fight life’s unless they complied with this standard. this year. One hundred thousand were
battle alone. After a severe struggle he Section 6 provides that “auy such com- placed in use the year following the pasreceived
his diploma from Alleghany mon carrier using nny locomotive engine, sage of the safety appliance aat, in aking
College in 1857. Two years later he sailed running any train, or hauling or permit- a total of 275,000, which may be directly
as a missionary to
India, where he took ting to be hauled on its line any car in ascribed to the enactment of this law.
charge of a Himalayan station. He made violation of any of the provisions of this As a matter of faot the best railroads in
his headquarters at Calcutta. He was act, shall be liable to a penalty of $100 for the oountry are now running in conformity with the law so far its the power
born March 7, 1836, entered the ministry
--J
brake section is concerned, without havin the Pittsburg conference in 1858 and covered in a suit or suits to be brought
ing waited for the expiration of the time
become bishop in 1888.
by the United States distriot attorney ip limit, Jau. 1, 1898,
In rough numbers there are 1,300,000
the district court of the United States
TREATED THE BANDIT KINDLY.
freight oars in the United States. Not
having jurisdiction in the looality where all
of these are used in interstate comsuch violaton shall have been committed, merce, but no road oares to
long mainHe Wouldn’t Think of Disobliging Him in
tain
and it shall be the duty of such distriot
cars which cannot be sent outside a
Little Things.
certain
State
when
desired. In
1894
attoi ney to bring suah suits upon duly
thore had been fitted with automatio
verified information being lodged with
a
total
of
357,621, and aocordiug
him ollfhoh violation having oocurred.” couplers
to an estimate made yesterday hy John
(From the Philadelphia Call.)
The last seotiou is so framed that any •ai. i/iouu, seorelary of the Waster Car
“What would I do if 1 should meet a
employe injured by a train not equipped Builders’ Association, the total now
exceeds 500,000 freight cars.
highwayman some night and he should in
conformity to the act “assumes the
“There is every reason to believe,”
order me to hold Up my hands?” said a
risk occasioned thereby.”
He
would, said Secretary Cloud, “that with a few
man who has had some experience roughtherefore, have no redress in a suit for unimportant exceptione the railroads of
ing it in the far West, repeating the
the United States will
have complied
damages.
of
a
friend.
I
should
question
This bill was approved by President with the safety appliance act on or be“Well,
fore the date when it goes into effect.
I
put my hands up in such a hurry it Harrison March 2, 1893, and was one of do not
mean by that that all of the
would make his head Swim. If
you his last official acts. The prediction was
1,300,000 oars will be equipped with auvalue your life it is wise to promptly made that it would be disregarded by the tomatic
couplers. Maay roads have on
obey tbe orders of a bandit that has got railroad companies or that it would be hand a number of old fashioned and althe drop on you and is showing you tbo
most worn-out cars which can jot be
and
courts
defeated.
interior of his guu. My oxporience has fought in the
used for some purposes, hut on which it
taught me this. I remember the close Neither prediction has come true. On would not be worth while
expending
call I had out in Arizona. I was hunt- the contrary, the railroad
have
companies
money for repairs. Such oars will not
ing alone one day when a bad man hove with a few exceptions, extended their bo used in interstate traffic, and in a few
in sight, and before I could
realize his
years will disappear. Of course all new
intention requested me to bobl up my most hearty co-operation in an effort to oars turned out of the
shops are fitted
hands and keep thorn up
while I dis- fully meet the requirements of the safety with standard automatic
The
couplers.
mounted from my horse. I knew if I at- appliance act.
best railroad men in the country are now
tempted to reaoh for my rifle or revolver
The Times Herald is in a position to of the opinion that the investment is a
that would be the signal for hostilities
paying one, and regard the law with
to begin, and as the other fellow would authoritatively announce that on or be- favor from that
standpoint. It is cerget the first shot my clianoes would be fore Jan. 1, 1898, nil of the great trunk tain to result in a great decrease in
slim. So I moekly ereoted my arms in a lines of the United States
will have com- killed and injured railroad employes.”
perpendicular position and got oil my
It has been
conservatively estimate
horse with ns much alacrity as was possi- pl led with the provisions of this law. that it has or will cost the railroads
of
the more important the United
ble under the oircumstances. In trying More than that,
States not less than *50,000,to release my foot from tlio
stirrup I roads have already made such progress 000 to fully comply with the provisions of
frightened the horse and he started off that the death rate from nocidents to rail- this law. Such roads as the Northweston a run.
Before he knew wliat had haproad meu has already decreased 35 per ern, the Chicago, Burlington and Quinpened the animal had upset the bandit,
cy, the Lake Shore and other well manaIn 1894 the number killed had de- ged roads
and his pistol flew out of nis hand. This cent.
have set aside a monthly sum
is where I oarne in, and the persuasive creased
by 904 and the injured by 8,307. It to be devoted to this work and have so
eloquenoo of my gun induced the outlaw is doubtful if
planned
that their entire equipment will
any law ever enacted an be in
to maroh ahead of me ull thu way to our
shape before 1898. The Chicago
oanip, and there we detained him until show such direot and startling results. A cfc Northwestern hns a total of 35,000
we could turn him over to the officers of study of the table
published above shows irelght oars, of which 91,000 are now
4he law.
that there has been no decrease in the fitted with automatio oouplers and air
“Now, you see, if I had parleyed with
brakes. All of their locomotives are
that
Arizona
desperado I
probably railroad fatalities among the passengers equipped with
and the
power brakes,
and other than railroad men. The law samo is
wouldn’t he here to tell this story.”
true with most roads.

Hungarian

To them the name of eaoh of
heroes is
a familiar
household
word; and the most distant mountain
villages will send deputations and representatives to see this marvellous sight.
The
procession will wend Its way
through the whole town, and the proceedings connected w'th the historical
pageant will cover several days.
Tho actual Exhibition itself oovers an
area of 500,000 square
yards, and it was

people.

their

tion of old Buda, the city which was a
Roman colony down to the fourth cen-

145
108
93
85
50
16
636

1,823
Total,
freight trains are provided with
power brakes operated by the engines,

understand how muoh such a spectacle will appeal to the intensely patriotic
and ardent nature of the
to

ui

251

States Congress took up the matter, and
after bitter opposition passed the safety
appliance act. In view of the fact that
this Is one of the most successful pieces

diaeval oostum e, each historical figure
being surroundod by a retinuo, in which
will be found all tho popular types of the
opoch in which he flourished.
Paul
Vago has spent years of his life devising
and composing the pageant, and he has
drawn each figure as it should be.
One
of the most Ntriking features of tiie
procession will be in the faot that whenever
it be possible a real descendant of the
man or woman represented will
play the
role, and In more than one case the original costumes, exhumed from
many an
ancient coffer and family treasure chest,
will be worn on this ocoasion. It is
easy

only after much deliberation that the
plans designed by one of the best Austrian architects were
finally followed. One
feature of great interest in the grounds

met

Other train accidents,
Overhead obstructions,
At highway crossings,
Other causes,

Festival proceedings will be the great
historical pageant dosigned and stagemanaged by Paul Vago, the famous

form

in

United States in 1894 (the lust
which the figures are obtainable)
death from the following oauses:
Falling from trains and engines,
Coupling and uncoupling cars,

with each special district.
From an out side point of view, there
is not the slightest doubt that tho most
interesting event in tho Millennial

artist. The procession, which
will be of extraordinary length and unparalleled splendor, will oontain every
historical
feature, male and female,
famed in the history of the gallant kingdom.
Not ouly will this pageant be a

Thousandth Anniversary of the Hun-

garian

PAGES.

Hungarian

rniuds to agree. Today the railroad man
whe dashes between moving oars may be

total of 2,727 dead and 31,729 wounded.
It was time to oall a bait, and in response to appeals from all over the United

-—-~

Mexico, South America, China, Japan,
India, Norway, Sweden, Germany, Italy
and Alrica. There
tives from Austria,

Hungary’s Great International Exhi-

knocked down and killed, ,but he will not
be crushed by the impact to two mismated cars. .In a few months he will not
the
by

of legislation ever enacted in the interests
of workmen, and the further faot that

be or not to be.
It is not new, by any
means, but It has never bean fought to a

are

MILLENNIAL GLORIES.

roads would not generally adopt it. Not
until Uncle Sam put his big foot down
did the railroads make up their corporate

Collisions,
In 1893 tha list of killed and Injured Derailments,
railroad employes reaobed tha appalling At stations,

Too principal interest In this great convention will centre in the question of

who

nually killed and maimed, but it was not
until 1888 that accurate figures were obtainable. It was also known that a largo
percentage of these deaths were caused by

mo wueeia ui

thereafter.

of

great

attention of congress. For a generation
it had been known in a general way that
a large numbor
of men were being an-

killed. In thousands of homes widows
and orphans mourned tho loss of fathers
whose lives had been orushed out beneath

the

are

List—Figures

city, village or hamlet in the United
known—and States but that numborod its maimed aud

will be taken to keep withGeneral Conferences

delegates—whether they

Heath

During

that limit at all

women

Already Greatly

years the exact figures are 10,257 neight. The oars would crash together
killed and 172,130 crippled, maimed and and another mangled victim be addod to
injured. Few battles in history show so the annual total of railroad dead. In
vain did master cur
builders meet and
ghastly u fatality.
Iu 1893 the slaughter of railroad em- endeavor to solve this problem. They
os to attroot the would establish a standard, but the railbeoarne so

present at Omaha four years ago 315
ministerial and 189 lay delegates, a total
of 504. The exact number that will be
admitted to the convention in Cleveland
will approximate 609, and it is possible
measures

Has

this provision of the law went into offect.
The law has been
generally ooinplied
with. Once in a while a car is found

seven

were

in

would.
The American
Railway Association mot
soon after the
passage of the law and fixed
a
standard height for drawbars. This
standard provides that the height shall
bo within the
range'of from 31 1-2 to 34 1-3
iuoi.es from the
the
top of tho rails to
center of the drawbar. The railroad companies were at onoe notified and went at

Probably one half of former railroad
(Chicago Times-Herald.)
Sixteen thousand
railroad employes fatalities can be charged against this
were
killed in the discharge of their oause. A swltohman or brakeman would
duties in the seven years from 18S8 to jump between two cars about to be coup1S91. The awful record of the killed and led. Too late would he disoover that the
these drawbars and buffers were of unequal
injured seems incredible.

twenty-one General Conferences held between the years 1784 and 1893, ten have
been in the city of Baltimore. The remainder have been in Boston, Buiialo,
Pittsburg, Indianapolis, Philadelphia.
Chicago, New York and Omaha. There

that

therefore accomplished exnotly what
framers intended and predicted it

that does not meet the demands, and it is
taken in oharge by the first road obtainWhich Tell the Need of the New Sysing possession, placed in repair and the
tem—A
Description of Its Leading bill forwarded to the
company owning
the car.
Features.

cret

number of committee
rooms, and around
the gallery are also provided
forty private
boxes which have been rented for the entire season.

Operation

ESDecreased (the

without
doubt cause great
disoussion, of which
little will ever reaoh the
publio ear. This
will be the effort of the A. P. A. to secure the support of the
Methodist Church
as u
body. It is understood that that se-

the

has
its

TWELVE

three-scoro-years-and- WHAT IT MEANS TO THE MEN WHO work making the required changes. The IT WILL
CONTINUE THROUGH THE
interstate commerce commission deoided,
to
THE
RUN
however,
TRAINS.
SUMMER.
postpone the date from July
1, 1895, to Fob. 15, 1896, at which timo

something that,

week of

Regulating the Construction of Freight Cars;.

He was ordained

though quietly engineered, will

first

The Law

istry in the Ohio conference two years
after

to offset the Catholic
educational work there will
undoubtedly
receive the profound attention of the conference. Underneath these
open affairs of
business will take plaoe

The

MANY LIVES.

WILL SAVE

1S96.

powerfu ten bishops is Bishop Stephen M. Merrill,

floor, inclosing all the interior. The
bishops, secretaries and general conference offloers will be
assigned places on a
Its population.
raised platform at the Lake street
front,
This will be, In part, what the twanty- adjaoent to which is a suitable
room to
second delegated General Conference of which tboy may retire for
consultation
the Methodist
Kpiscopai Church in Along the gallery have been
arranged a
America will stand for when the delegates meet in quadrennial session to disuse and pass upon some of tne most im-

ministry at Baltimore in 1839. The fiftianniversary df this event called out a

eth

|pages9=i2-

ing Austrian family is descended from

make thejforthcoming exhibition a popular and financial success, while the Emperor, or to give him his full title, His
Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty,

will pay homage in the name of the nation to their sovereign, not in his oharaote of Emperor of Austria, but as kingly bearer of the crown of St. Stephen.

Count Rudolph of Hapsburg, who was
elocted Emperor of Germany in 1270.
There are sooies of archdukes in Austria and Hungary, and all of them have
arranged to take some part in the exposition. Many of them have had separate
ereoted
in the
pavilions
exhibition
grounds for the display of their treasures,
the most handsome of these structure*

Francis Joseph the First, will issue from After this oeremony is over those who
the lpractical retirement in which
he took part in tho procession will prooeod
lives and in his oharaoter of King of to the new Parliament House, a great being the pavilion ot the Arohduke JosHungary deolare the buildings open in building whioh has been in course of eph.
To those interested in the way the warthe presence of representatives of all the erection for some years, and which has
civilized nations of the world, and the cost the Hungarian nation the sum of riors of old carried on thoir warfare th«
many royal and noble guests invited to a million dollars. The inauguration of exposition will have a peculiar interest.
grace the occasion by their presenoe. A this publie building will be signalized Armor and other implements of warfare
large concourse of cultured Americans by a millennial meeting of Parliament, used by the brave Magyars who comare already expected to attend the fes- the first that has eevr been held in the prised the army of the invading Prince

tival, for, in

a

far greater

degree than historic town.

Once this curiously short

Arfad,

when he
Kinff of tlhft SlftUC

Zvatopluk,

defeated

Ha oVinnrn

Later on Arfad, whose fame as a warrior made his will the law even outside
of his own domain, purchased vast areas
of land, the nominal prioe paid being
seven

in the

white stallions.

Ail

world—white, brown,

the stallions
black and of
not buy one

every other oolor—would
hundredth part of that territory today.
It will be graphically shown how the

hardy Northmen of Europe overran Italy,
Spain, Hungary, Austria and the best of
Southern Europe in tha Middle Ages,
oonquering principalities, humiliating
the nobles, levying tribute right
and
left and tearing the whole country wide
open with the ravages of mercenary warfare.
An historical fact of considerable interest is that the exposition will be hold
on

VIEW OF BUDA-PESTH.
——----

the case in the Centennial French
Exhibition of 1S89, will the Hungary
Festival he rich in historical and rominisoenc relics. rlhus the series of festiwas

session

tho

same

ground where

a

thousand

years ago the Mayar Parliament met.
The site is part of BudaPesth’s city park
land and lies just east of the city proper.

is over, the members of both Tho exposition grouds covor an area of
houses will return to the oastle there to 4,500,000 square feet, and will contain
renew to their King the oath of reoiprolt'9 buildings and pavilions, crooted at a
cal fidelity sworn to by their ancestors cost of
10,000,000 florins, or 84,000,000.
vals will give foreign ..guests a ciear and a thousand
In
Eive hundred new primary and techniyears ago at Pusztaszer.
picturesque bird’s-eye view of the great- commemoration of these early days cal sobools in various parts of the couners historical
events which havo made there will also be erected on the seven try will bo opened, and the “Iron Gate,”
which, like Hell Gate in East Kiver,
Hungary famous among the nations points of the Hungarian frontier occupied has
always been a menace to tho
during the last thousand years. Even by Prince Arpad and his troop of horses tion of tho lower Danube, will navigabe do.
the humblest of national heroes will be ten centuries
This vast enterprise was comago a number of monu- strayed.
menced
Count
by
Szechenyi and finished
duly commemorated and glorified.
raents, on whioh will be inscribed in gold
by Hungarian engineering skill aud capIho Millennial Festival will last all letters tho historical events
connecter ital.

..

-.

these capitalists.
Having every
faith in the Tesla Invention, Frank W.
Hawley perceived that by the transmission of this power aloog the tow path of

PER DEPEW,

NIAGARA,

Is Going to Send

a

Message Around

to

WONDER

LATEST

OF THE

ELECTRICAL WORLD.

Tesla

Says It Can Be Done and

the

Who Put 1’ite Million Dollars in
on

His

llecumuiendation

Tells the

Telegraph

(“Holland”

in

the

Men

a

Hole

Believe

Truth—President

Will Later

the Erie Canal it would be possible not
only to substitute eleotrlolty for horse
power for canal boat towing, but also
deliver It for lighting, power and
other commercial purposes to the cities
and considerable villages along the line
of the canal.

the World.

THE

He

Cleveland

Queen.

Philadelphia Press.)

On May 7 a marvelous Illustration of
the tremendous advances of the development of eleotricity for commercial uses
will be furnished in ths city by the cooporatiou of the Niagara Falls Power

Company, using a Tesla two-phase system of long dlstauoo power transmission,
the ocean oable system, tbe English systems, and the connecting ones extending
China thence to Australia, Africa,
South America and book to New York.
Upon that day Chauncey M. Depew

to

will deliver to tbe operator, stationed at
a key in the National Electrical
Exhibition in this city, a message which will
be without any break in circuit and by
the uso of the eleotriaal ourreut, created
at Niagara Falls,
transmitted aroun d
the world by the systems above desoribed,
und thus back to New Yoik. Of course,

accurately speaking, it is not possible no
send a message around tbe world, since
there is no oable at the bottom of tbe
Pacific, but the distance is practically
the same, and the only means by which
such

a circuit as that, about 35,000 miles
in length, can be established is by the
use of these Intercontinental systems.
Later in the month President Cleve-

land is, upon the Queen’s birthday, to
send her a message by ooean cable, the
current conveying which is to bo fur-

by the Niagara Eleotrio
Company. That of itself would

Power

nished

be

re-

the business of treatment of these woods
for cutting they did not succeed, and the
mill had to change hands to
be
remodeled
before
merchantable
stock
would be produced.
Under new management
mill
this
proved a success, and from this small beginning the business has spread into
different parts of the
State in various
places contiguous to the base of supplies
of the linost birch, oak, maple, basswood
and elm grown on the faco of the earth.
Tho uses to which veneers and thin
DUUUJ

1'UU

manufacture

to

General

Electric

companies,

the

ar-

Frank

W.

Hawley, vice president of the Erie Canal
Traction Company, T. C. Alartin, president of the electrical national exposition,
and others have united with euthusiastio
confidence in the success of this marvelous

the

see

a

OU

UO

experiment.

A letter received today from the president of the electrical exposition suggests
that Sir W. H. Preeoe will glady make
uil the arrangements for closing the circuit at an agreed upon time, so that the
message oan be carried around the world.
When that letter was reoeived it was
decided to ask Air. Depew to prepare an

appropriate message for that stupendous
experiment, and when this afternoon
Air. Hawley saw Mr. Depew and extended to biin the invitation he found that
Depew’s

number

log

sized

good

I have in mind one of

rangements are being made by the most
prominent scientists in the world and the
ablest practieal electricians, it would be
suspected that such an achievement
would be more successful in its promise
than in its performance. But Tesla, the
Western Union and the Postal Telegraph
companies, Sir W. H. Preeoo, chief of
the English telegraph systom; the scientists and the experts in the employ of the
Niagara Electrio Power and the Cataract

Grandson

of Graves of

gressman In

a

Duel—A

Uo

these

mills

of
will
lo-

cated at Wausau, Wis., wherein is the
largest cutting machine of this kind in
this
it
has
a
knife
State;
that is 100 inches long, and from a log
that
of

length

will turn

off

a

sheet

l-SOth

inch thick and many feet wide
tho grain, showing the most beautiful grain and figures that oan be iman

across

agined in wood.
The logs for these mills

are hauled
from the not distant forest in winter on
sleighs when a sufficient supply is put
in to last the mill and keop it cutting
during the following summer and until

Again, to see those impiles of logs in the yard one
would not think it possible for the mill
to get away with suoh a quantity during
the year. To watch these logs from the
time they are launched in the yard near
the mill until they come out finished and
First
dry veneer is very interesting.
the logs are taken into the great drag
snow comes.
mense

and tbeu out Into lengths suitable
fill the length of knife or to make the
stock ordered (for all this stook is cut
saws

to

to order).
From the drag saws the sections or blocks are put in steam boxes
and vats to steam and cook or soften to

have with us tonight a young
man
from Maine, Mr. James
Lazeli,
who has established hiniBelf in our city
and whom wo are all glad to woloorae as
a follow citizen anu friend, yet
he is a
grandson of that stern abolitionist from
Maine, Congressman Jonathan Cilloy,
who before the war was killed in a duel
by Graves, of Keutuoky, the quarrel resulting irom the fieroo abolitionist debates in Congress.”
The speaker sat down and immediately there arose just across the table from
Mr. Lazeli, a tall, lank man, whom he
had known as simply an acquaintance
for some time.
“Yes,” said this man, “and I am a
grandson of Gravee, of Kentucky.”
He said it with the slow
Southern
drawl and an air of triumph. The effeot
upon Mr. Lazeli oan be imagined.
It has always been believed by the relatives of Jonathan Cilley that the duel
was the result or a conspiracy to bring
about the death of the stern abolitionist,
and slneo Graves was known to he a sure
shot the quarrel with him was incited in;
The
hope of the result that occurred.
chief instigator was a .Southernar whose
name
we
have forgotten, hut whose
death bed oonfession Mr. Lazeli heard of
in tho following unexpected manner:
It was while in Roanoke that he went
on an excursion witii some newspaper
men, and in the conversation and reminiscences among them the Cilley-Graves
duel happened tie come up. Rone of them
knew of Mr. Lazell’s relation to Cilley.
One ol'tliem said that lie happened to he i
present at a strange death bed scene and
confession that bore connection
with
that famous duel. The dying man was
he who had been somewhat generally accused of being Cillev’s murderer, beoanso
lie instigated tho dual with Graves in
hopes of Cilloy’s death. Ho had reached
a great age, and was wasted almost tjt> a
skeleton by disease. He was a grim,
ghastly spectacle, and seemed ten ftili
more su
when lie uttered his last fierce
words.
He drew his bony hand aoross his thin
lips to wipe away a yellow frotli that
colieoted there, and said,
They say 1
murdered Cilley. And so I d'd. And I’d
do it again, for he was a G—d d—n abolitionisr.”
At tho conclusion of this story the
astonishment of the newsunper men oan
be imagined when Mr. Lazeii announced
to them that he was the grandson of the
murdered Cilley.
E. H. E.
We

make the cutting more easy; also to enable the men to remove the bark before
outting. The logs remain in steam and

for

THEN USE

ARSONS
PILLS
Physicians $ag they

are

the Be$t hiver Pill made
si^dSI»S?uS3S»b.iu.?iuS^?s2
conipiamt;^ They expel
impurities

Bowel
all
of the blood. Delicate women find
greatbenefit
from using them. The use of Parsons*
Pills
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
the
comrendering
plexion clear and rosy. They re put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose,
bold everywhere, or sent by mail
postpaid: one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full
particulars

hee.

L S. JOHNSON & CO,, 22 Custom House St„ Boston.

shipping cases, staveless barrels, and
numberless other kiuds of light packages.
The first machine made for the cutting
of these thin sheets of wood and veneer
was invonted and built
by a man named
Sturtevant, the latter inventor of the
blower or exhaust fan, and was bul It
expressly for making shoe pogs, cutting
the wood into ribbons and

addition ot speoiilc olauses for the “Seoond Advent” hazard. Ho believes that
many of the true Christians who wili be
thus translated will carry life insurance,
and that their families who may remain
earth for the time being (as the milleuium—so Mr. Ramsey says—will proba-

A Slur

on

His

Hravery,

Bho—Don’t you think Fido is a brave
dog, Mr. Courtney?
He—Well, I don’t ki»w. When he and
I have fought, I’ve always found him iu
the rear.—Now York Herald.

IIOR

___23-2

SALE—Fine lot in

fllO LET—Furnished rooms, with all conA
veniences, use of bath room, hot and

Deering, 70x100;
FOR
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
on

cold water and gas. Home
privileges
Call at 457 Cumberland street.

little above Oak street; two large
avenue,
elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms

given.
apr22-4

a

reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER,
11
Central avenue, Deering Centre.
11-3
SALE—The
FORvillage
House,

best place in
stable and 10,000

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
FARM
miles from Portland.
About 35 acres;

oo_i

FORGreen street, containing J3 rooms;

890 —WALDRON SKIRT.
Sizes, Medium
An

and

Deering.

water in

Four

near

land

near

sunny rent of

Large.

graceful design,
measuring about six yards around th6
The front and side gores are
at the top, fitting smoothly, and
wider at the bottom, to give the ripple
effect. The back is laid in twq gqdet

bottom.
narrow

plaits, and if the distended eifect be desired, a deep facing of hairclath or crinoline may be used. T, e plaits are held

of
Se-

being wet. For further information inquire of h. F. HASKELL, care of
Haskell & Jones, 470
Congress street, Portland, Me.
22-1
to parties who
to
IpORpaySALE—Bicycles
cash; to the right parties few high
are

a

wheels will be sold
grade
Sales are confidential and

wholesale.
few to be

at

Address,

A.

only

WINNER,

a

Box 831.

22-1

FOR

392

I

Fore street.

21-1

LET—Near Woodfords, one-half double
house, six rooms, also one upstairs tenealso one down stairs
ment, six rooms, $9;
tenement, seven rooms,
$lo. one minute
trom electric cars, and six minutes from M.
C. R. K. station and post office.
Apply to
SCOTT WILSON, 17G 1-2
Middle street, Portland.
21-1

TO

Stroudwith

line of
screet cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
tr:ere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf
On

WINN,

Inquire

heavy
Falmouth,

22-1

Maine.

FARM FOR SALE—Eleven acres;
1
half acre each of
blackberries, raspberries, strawberries and asparagus; orchard
three
hundred trees
grafted fruit and
cherries; sales $000 last year; buildings first
class in a thriving village near
Portland.
Price *3200; terms *1200 down, balance mortW.
II.
180
Middle
WALDRON
&
gage.
CO.,

I^RUIT

22-1

six

good repair; price $11. Also
down stair rent for small family; very nice
location, $12.60; good references required
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers,

rilO LET—No. 147 Brackett street, pleasant
A and convenient down stairs rent of six

LiOR

exceptionally

SALE—In carload lots, 75 tons
1?OR
aear,X CUJ Hniothy and red top hay.

curerl without

street.

LET—A convenient
npo
A
rooms
in

Homestead

of

acres

26

Congress street; has been recently repaired;
BENJAMIN
largest;
funny exposure.
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
22-1

FOR

good house.

street.___’_23-1

ex-

RENT—Two story brick house No.

SALE-The
World-famed genuine
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
of cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St. ]

A special illustration nnd full directions about tbe pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

22-1

repair, new
furnace and all modern
conveniences; large
‘k®*8 in the rear.
Apply to
l?"il
R. H. KNGI111, 408
Congress street, or 178
Neal street.

FOR

SALE OR TO LET—The
the late Thomas Quiuby,

house situated No. 23
street, Deering, contains 6
rooms, and has Sehago water, steam heat and
cemented cellar; lot 60x70.
For full particulars inquire of A. <J.
LIBBY, 42 Va Exchange

a

orchard; buildings in good order; for
at a bargain.
For particulars apply to
M*liS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
at 59 Commercial street.
10-4
sale

IjiORof

!

Woodfords._23-1

Woodfords

RENT—-To
small
SAXE—One good light two horse
family the very
TO
desirable residence 180 Neal street; first FOR
used for
one
press wagon; could be
nouse from Congress; in
of IRA
horse.
perfect
West

large

apr6dtf

j

PORSALE-l Vs story

A

SALE—Dining saloon, new,
everything sweet and clean; well situated in
the line of travel;
large patronage in the
a good opening to
summer season;
make
Now is the time. For particusome money.
lars call on N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle
22-1
street, Room 4.

E. L. GODING,

mO LET—Two furnished
cottages on Peaks
-1.
island, near Jones Landing, one of six
rooms and one of seven
rooms.
Call or address C. I. KIMBALL, 219
Spring St. 22-tf

only

l^OR SAXE—On Deering Highlands; house of
A
six rooms and stable, 65 feet frontage on
Grant street, fine corner location; less than
two minutes to electrics; *1850. *300 down.
A- K, MARKS,

160 Middle street.

?steamer landing.

land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
view and
a minute’s walk
from
the
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street.
11-2

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

sold.

season

Willard,
feet of

SALE.

cottage for the
TO LET—Furnished
Great Diamond Island; finely located,
on

fastened with small smoked-pearl or stee
buttons. The shoulder cape crosses the
back, and the high, flaring collar is
faced with velvet like the cuffs. Any of

SALE OR TO LET—New house on Neal
street, containing eight finished rooms
and bath. Apply at 138 Pine street.
22-1

FOR

Cape Elizabeth,
FOR SALE—In
half house,

and
situated

a

one

story
of land;

new

acre

Ocean House road, three
miles
from Portland; sold at. a bargain if applied
for at once. For particulars apply to T. E.
21-1
M’NAIR, Cash Corner.
on

ATTENTION—A load book
for cycling and carriage driving In the
State of Maine, compiled by Bates
Torrcy.
Latest revised edition giving the
directions
and distances of the roads all over the State.
Price now 25 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book
21-1
Store, 92 Exchange street.

WHEELMEN

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new rooms and bath room, all on one floor. Price
*■
Electric Banjos are “par excellence.” $18 per month. Possession given about April
What everybody says must be true.
SALE—Two story house situated No.
Please 23rd. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
ExFOR
call and examine. Also the best
94 Gray street, containing ten rooms, has
21-1
display of change street.
gas, Sebago water, cemented cellar, steam
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
bath room and every thing to make a
in position by a narrow band of elastic in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
LET—Whole
house, contains eight neat,
home. For further particulars in14-4
TO rooms and bath, situated No. 295 first class
on the iuside.
Any of the popular silk
Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.
and woolen novelties may be chosen for
21-1
SALE—Doing business at the same old 1-2 Exchange street.
21-1
stand.
this model, and it may be worn with and Putnam Our leaders are tlie Black Rock
SALE—In western part of city,
deCigars. Putnam, part Havana,
to loan on gilt edge city
LET—Money
IJ'ORsirable piece of property for investment,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
any fctyli of coat, basque or waist.
property at five per cent and on good
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered farms at six
will pay over ten per cent; new
also
farms and
proper!v
A special illustration and full direc- free
cent;
per
city
in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80
property for sale and to let. W.F. DRESSER, and well located.
tions about the pattern will be found on 154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mar9 4w
21-1
Exchange street.
No. 80 Exchange street.
21-1
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
SALE—In
western
of
stairs
tenement
of
part
city, 2 1-2
RENT—Up
five 1j*OR
story house, nine rooms nearly new, an
rooms in house No. 16 ( asco street,
near
in perfect repair; cemented cellar;
steam
street.
to
II.
L.
No.
Apply
WATTS,
Steam yacht CAPRICE, 60 feet long, Congress
233 Federal street, between eight a. m. and heat; Sebago, gas and all modern
improve9 1-2 beam; mahogany house: fitted five
reasonable.
W.
ments;
desirable;
m.
price
21-1
very
p.
F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange street. 21-1
for cruising or sailing;
staterooms
and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts
LET—The
Beals
cottage on Great
SALE—Gardening farm in North DeerDiamond island; good location;
good
boiler, Ntickney engine. Particulars,
well of fine wab with pump in FOR
ing, one mile from Allens Corner, i« ur
drainage;
GILS02C8 DRUG STORE, Portland,
miles from Portland, 33 acres land, mostly
la*
nine
will
Fast
rooms;
open
Day,
kitchen^ at 68 Flak 1 in
cuts 12 tons
hay; good
street ; left
hand under cultivation;
enquire
Me.__apl7d2w* or
orchard and pasture; plenty of water; 11-2
hell.
21-1
OF VELVET.
stable
and ’henery;
SALE, one-half acre land in the village
all in
story house, ell,
of Somesville, Mt. Desert, Me., with two
ExLET—Two tenement house, 12 rooms, good repair. w. F. DRESSER, No. 80
house
and
7
rooms
below
6
and
street.
21-1
story
ell;
No. 100 Wilmot street; cemented cellar, change
above; nice basement with furnace; water
938— AMIEL WAIST.
etc. W. F. DRESSER. 80 Exchange
in sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed all Sebago,
SALE—Cheap; eight miles from Portat.
21-1
in good condition. This place cost $2500, but
FOR
land, good 1 1-2 story house and barn, 45
can be bought for $1200.
A great chance for mO LET—Excellent
for some- acres land; be sure and buy it for §1000; it is
opportunity
Sizes for 12 and 14 Years.
Desert. A one to do a good business in grain and cheap. VV. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West Gouldsboro,
21-1
hay; good buildings, located on Main street, street.
A charmingly
simple little frock, Me.153 in growing city near Portland, spur-track in
rear.
Rent to start, merely nominal. InSALE OR TO LET—A desirable house
which may be used for every day or genfor furnishing
of material
F'ORcontaining 14 rooms and bath, finely
20-1
and labor required in the erection of a vestigate. Address E, Press Office.
eral wear, accoridng to the materials sesituated on West street. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
brick cottage to be built on the State Reform
Centennial
Block.
21-1
lected. As illustrated, tbo yoke and School grounds at South Portland will be rpo LET—We have several nicelv furnished
A cottages on Great Diamond island to
sleeves are of liberty ; velvet, aud cash- received at the office of John
Calvin
SALE—1 1-2 story dwelling house and
Stevens, Architect, 185 Middle street, Port- let, near steamer landing. All conveniences.
mere for the “Baby” waist and skirt.
It land, Maine, until 2 p. m., Thursday, April j A. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange FOR
stable, and good poultry house, neaJ
Morrill’s Corner, Deering.
16-2
Convenient \<
1896. Plans and specifications may be seen | street.
30,
can be made
as a
to
wear
over a
slip

FOR

110

^ORSALB.

IjlOR

TO

FOR

I

TO

PROPOSALS

gnimpe,
popular

all in one piece.
Any of the
woolen fabrics may be chosen
for this model, with some contrasting
material for the yoke and sloeves. The
skirt is made of straight breadths, and
should measure from three and a half to
four yards arour.d; or if preferred, any
of the popular gored skirts may be used
or

with it
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

SUMMER COMFORT.

at the office of the Architect.
the Trustees.
JOHN CALVIN

Sizes for

12

few

or

TO
TO

of these blouses has a collar and
ly
cuffs of the same fabric, but more of
tbom have separate collars and cuffs; so
that various changes may be made.
The
blouse
illustrated is of bine
dotted
batiste with linen oollar and cuffs.
The

one

gentle-

want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,
door above
Shaw’s

one

pictures.

HELP.

Entitling

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

Exchange

Brink

Me._

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
plumber wanted. IvREB
make to order stylish suits from
to
stating salary ex- $25.00. Pants troni $8.00 to $10,00. $20.00
23-1
21 1

street.

to loan on first and second
mortgages
on
personal property, stocks
bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
vpr23d4w
street._

MONEYreal estate,

21-1

ANTED—An
industrious,
temperate
young man to work on a farm; a good
milker; state wages wanted. Reference required. Address liox 30, West Falmouth. 17-2

X\7

Fill in below, the number amt size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, ntiudliug, etc.
lie surer
give your name and full J out Vfiice address, and choose one of tn* sizes that is 1printed,
with each design.
HOST OFFICE ADDRESS.
Number of

Pattern.
Size

1

J_

1?OR SALE—Dining

N. S.

room

on

one

GARDINER,

o|

18o
20-1

in

a

good locality,

doing a good business, will be sold at"a
reasonable price as the owner is obliged to
give up buiness on account of ill heath. A
bargain. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
room 4.
20-1
SALE House lot
Alba street,Deering
FORCenter,
of the most desirable lots
on

one

on

mil be sold right.
Congress street.

H. L.

STAR20-1

SALE—Farm of about 60 acres,

I^ARM
cuts 35 tons of hay; all good land, none
better; 1% miles from P. O. 175 young apple
trees commencing to bear; 200 plum trees;
average sale of fruit past four years, §150.
Fair buildings; hen houses for 600 hens.
Good shore privileges; never failing water.
Good reasons for selling. E. C. SEABURY,
Yarmouth.
16-2

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the towu. Clocks, 95c to #60.00.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouument Square.

WE

janlStf

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty words Inserted coder this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

girl for general houseWANTED—Capable
work in
private family. Call after 10

nerve

work,
small

positively restored,

shrunken

organs

excesses

ar

over-

losses

stopped,
remedy
If suffering

developed-

cheap, safe, reliable, convenient.
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE
PARTY,
Press
Office,
03.]^

WANTED"

in. at S8

1-2

EXCHANGE STREET, Room
24-1

females—wanted.
wanted,
Hotel cooks, one $9.00 and one $12.00
week; private family cook$5.00, no washing;
table girl; 3 girls together lor one hotel; house
keeper for one gentleman, excellent place: girl
for two in family at Old Orchard, a flue homo
for the summer; womeu to clean house; nurse
for children, nurses for the sick; 30 good general house work girls. Never a greater demand
for help than now; man and wife fora farm.
Tenements furnished, also farm hands; men for
hotels wanted. MK. & Mltd. ELLIS, 50* Congress St., Employment Parlors.24-1
WANTED—A capable girl for general houseII
work, must be a good cook; good wages.
Apply to Mrs. L. H. Schlostierg. 270 Forest
Avenue, Woodfords or 2 FREE STREET,

Help

City.___24~1

WANTED—At 131 State street immediately
II
No wisha thoroughly competent cook.
ing or Ironing. Good references required. Ap-

weakness, lost vitality

IMPOTENCY—Sexual
and
force, from

ply between 7 and 9 o’clock p. m._23-1
lor general work in small
WANTED—Gill
vv
family: good wages; 502 Congress street,
room I: call or address Exchange
street,
Press Office.22-1

I

--

Tills Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published
this paper if sent with tberequisite ten cents to pay expenses

in

single or en suite;
to
convenient
business; also has the Spring street car at
die door,
the bouse is
newlv painted
being
ami fitted ; tianscients accommodated.
For
terms call at bouse.
22-2
rooms;

dtf

ap23
to take

orders

in

every town and
city; no delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State ago. GLEN BROS., RochmaiDMW&SJGt
ester, N. Y.

MEN

to loan Oil first and second mortgages, real estate,
insurance
life
policies three year old and over, ami on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
P.
W.
CARR, Room ti, Oxford Building.
15-4

MONEY

W A ME !>— S t TUATIO X S.

the coupon printed above which is our order on tlie publishers
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A tew days’ de'ay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from tile time the
order readies us before making a complaint.
use

PICTURES!
them!

FREE! Pictures! We frame
Those in want of pictures should
before going elsewhere. The picture
■‘lTiorough-hfed’5 given with every pieiure we
frame. a!1 kinds of easels iroiii Smt up. E- B.
li \NOLBH, 503
(ingress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery store."
ieb'24-wb

ii surfed
worfis
under this head
week for 23 cents, ca»li in advance.

Forty
on©

call

SITUATION WANTED—By two good strong
^ experienced girls, separate or together, can
do all Kinds of work, can wait on table or general work; have worked in nice places, can gi\e
references. 602 Congress St., Room 1 .aid one

flight up.

w$K®|5&3*»4>P'_
DAY.

BKFOliE AND AfcTfBE DSING.

7?10 great remedy for

nervous prostration and e 11 nervous diseases* of
tue generative organs of cltuer sex, such as .orvous Front rat ion. Full|ng or LoHt Manhood, Impotency. Nightly l*.missions. Youthful Urrors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco < r Opium, which lend to Ooi:sumption aml Insanity. With every Sa order wo rIvo a written gunrantee to cure or refund the money, bold at 811.00 per box, « boxe*
lorSS.oo. 1>JK. MOTT’S CfEjaMIC’AXCO., Cleveland.Oh#<»,
oct5 tutli&S
17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.

by Latders & Babbige,

TarrT me arrabella
The Jeweler, Monument

Square*

juulutf.

on us

second
MONEY TO [.( AN— m first ami
mortgages, n real estate, stocks, bonds
and Ibe insurajic- pm ci s or any good seenriti<*s. N<tifs
p‘(i ,11 iow rjite of inierest
l. P. 1 I’ l l,El;. -,«v i'.x<‘ anise street.
10-4

24-1

a NP I will mty \ou such a prettv ring at
-A
Me.Kenney’s. A tlio tsand of them, 'he lies'
the largest, the pr< tti !>r stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY

LOST AND

WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first
THEclass
table board; nicely
furnished

run
A boy to
errands
and
make himself generally useful.
THIS OFFICE
Apply at

■--—

For sale

oi >
offered fm

,

Desired. J_

You must

the principal streets.
Middle St., room 4.

Decriuj

at

nouse

3

mailed to any address on receipt of $1 oo a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
package.
manufacturers’ agent, 23 Prospect street. Portland,
24-2

Tit ANTED—A first class barber; also colored
boot black, at R. B. CAPENTElt’S, 104-B

Demorest Pattern.

new

habit—Morphine and Tobacco
TI1Ehabits cured
by Chlorine of Gold Tablets—

VNQINEKR for steam launcli. Address Box
728, stating experience, age and refer23-1
Salary $40 per month.

Coupon

Also

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 ets. iu advance.

ences.

PLUMBER—A

press,

good bargain

Heights, Woodfords in a
and stable, never before
sale. Lot 65 by 80.
Price §1850,

a

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in adyanoe.

first class
Address with references
pected. P. O. Box 439, City.

“Gem”

A

X

the street,
BIRD, 1124

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words inserted
one

X^OR SALE—

rooms

a.

fed4-5

WANTED—MALE

Free
1-tf

"1VANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

When striped maskirt.
terials are used a pretty effect is gained
by cutting the yoke bias and lettiDg the
stripes meet in the centre.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whioh it is enclosed.
short

71

COT,

persons in
\\TANTED—All
▼ T
and
to call on

bags
593 Congress street,

apr3-tf

Raisin seeder,
ice picks and
articles for
ladies cxcusively. Big piofits.
Sample and
terms by mail on this article on receipt of
25c. Address TURNER SPECIALTY
146
Frankin street, Boston, Mass.
20-1
our

meat and berry
AGENTS—For

nien, are wanted to complete a club of
ten for mutual advantage for purchase of
high grade bicycles of model for ’96 at a discount. Address BICYCLE CLUB at this office.
20-1

back is plain across the shoulders and
faced with a pointed yoke, and is a little
full at the waist line, below which ex-

at

rooms

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

household specialties.

21-1
or

LET—Furnished
street.

’t*rANTED—Canvassers
for the best selling
**
book of the oenutry;
experience not
absolutely necessary; big pay and steady
work to live agents; address at once, FRANK
J. BROWN CO., Lewiston, Me., Box 107.
22-1

unfurnished.

WANTED—Four persons, ladles

good

to GEO.

steam and electric cars. Large lot.
Will b
sold at a bargain. Apply to MORSE A GUP
21-1
TILL, 69 Exchange street.

FOR

beverage.
pitcher, tray,

summer

office.

nine

Apply

TV AN TE D—AGEN TS.

Falmouth

on

Has

Forty

a small cottage
Foreskle; either furnished
Address, stating particulars
and lowest price, “SEASON,” care of Press
""

or

street.

and painted.
14 Melleu street.

FOR

$1000 equity in a
house on M’unjoy
street, near Congress street, for building lots In
C. B.
Deering, south Portland or Islands.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
street,
(one flight.)
21-1

WANTED—For the season,

shirt-waists
Occasional-

Deertng

furnace and all modern conveniences.

RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 103 High St,
mar24dtf

22-1

TIT ANT ED—T o exchange a
J"
modern, two tenement

free, consisting of
and sample bottle, with trial case of
two dozen 10 cent size and one dozen 25 cent
size for $3. In stock.
H. S. MELCHER and
THOMPSON & HALL.
21-1

Cuffa.

near

WEST,

also McKay
TT7 ANTED—Shoe stitchers,
t f
stitcher at 83 Cross street, Portland,

Fine

room, etc.,
217
References required.
13-2

Newly papered

word.*
inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Me.

water,

street.

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,

rooms,

Forty
one

:

berialid

WANTED.

glasses

one

a

pleasant rooms, furnished
unfurnished
with heat and gas hot
ROOMS—A
and cold
bath
at
Cum-

14, and 16 Years.

The prettiest of the new
are made of linen or batiste.

tends

1

Architect,

\\J ANTED—Notox!
Outfit

937—BIANCA SHIRTWAIST.
With Detachable Coilarn and

Per order of

STEVENS,

185 Middle street, Portland, Me.
d2w

aprl7

»*

Wo are unable to say bow many of the
life
insurance companies lmve agreed
to use Mr. Ramsey’s olauses.
TO CURE A COUI> IN ONE

TO

SALE—The store and lot No. 377 Fore
street. Inquire of B. D. Verrill, admr.,
191 Midde street.
20-1

not

Take laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the luoneyif it^ails
to cure. liOo.

man
For

fitted with the usual seams. The waistcoat may be of striped btulf or of cloth
banded with braid or velvet, and it is

begin until several years later)
should have no difficulty in collecting
bly

as

man
ao a good busicondition, sunny exposure,
with small capital
part culars apply to PIERCE BROS., and wife. Apply on the premises or of HENRY
S. TRICKEY, City Building.
24-1
84 Commercial street, city.
21-1
LET—House of ten rooms and 12 acres of
SALE—Double 2 story frame dwelling
land on Ocean street electric line, cuts 10
house, 4 tenements, «,000 feet land, tons hay, 100 bushels
apples. A. E. MARKS,
Will be disposed of at
overlooks ihe harbor.
23-1
Woodfords.
a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts. 16-2
TO LET-A cozy new cottage at
fiOTTAGE
South Freeport, near steamers' landing and
SALE—2£ story French roofed house post office. Fine drives, boating and Ashing.
containing 12 rooms in first class repair; A delightful place in which to spend the sumheated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 76 mer. Seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas.
Waterville street.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, head Portland Pier.
15-2
42£ Exchange street
a
ness.

FOR

the popular wool fabrics may be chosen
for this model, and it may be worn with
any style of gored skirt.

head
woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

LET—The upper tenement No. 122 EmSALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial Sr.,
FORknown
Pierce Bros. A good chance TO ery street, well arranged and in first class
suitable lor
to

for

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and 8ods.
P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
“Brighton Corner,” Deering.
ap9-4

on

sharpening under lifo insurance policies.
an end to make the
The amendments to life insurance polinoint, after which
the ribbons were cut into size of pegs the cies which Mr. Ramsey advocates provide
other way, and from this other men mave that “proofs of translation to meet the
been Improving on that machine until Lord in the air” shall be sufficient, and
the most perfect cutting even in thick- that sutisfi.ctory proof of such removal
ness and smooth surfaces is obtained, so from earth shall render tho
company
that with use of a little sand paper the “just as liable” as though tbo insured
piece is ready to go into a nice furniture hud died.
job.

fabric used for this trim and becoming
“Alvardie” basque
and
gown, the
“Waldron” skirt combined. The coal
bos a ripple eifect in the back, and is

FOR

Forty words inserted under thU
one

IAOR

SECOND ADVENT INSURANCE-

amazement at the proposed exOne of the Queerest Business Notions Yet.
periment was perhaps equaled by his pleas- hot water from la to 15 hours.
Onoe
in toe great maohines the log
ure that ho should have been
chosen to
(Insurance Press.)
identify himself in this manner with the revolves against those ponderous knives,
One R. H. Ramsey ha9 prepared and
cutting whatever thiokness is called for,
undertaking.
until there is nothing but a small core copyrighted a prospectus and polioy con.tig Biauij LuuncuLou, anu
vyin
prepare
a message epigrammatic as
possible, con- remaining, hrora the outting machines tract for the “Sooond Advent Life Insurveying perhaps in as impressive a manner the great sheets go on to a large table, ance Company.” In addition, he lias
the marvol of this thing as did that mes- whore they are cut into dimensions des- prepared and copyrigted several “Second
From the cutting Advent life insurance clauses,” to be
sage first flashed over the eleotrio wires ignated by the order.
tables the dimension stook goes to the inserted or attached to regular life poliby Morse, “What hath God wrought?”
This experiment—although to oall it patent rolier dryers, where these sheets cies as now issued by the companies.
in about 13 Owing to the respect which one is bound
an experiment would be perhaps inaccu- are dried as fiat as paper
rately to suggest that there might be minutes. From there the sheet ieuves to pay the copyright laws of the United
we
are
unable to reprint Mr.
some doubt about its sucoess, although the cutter’s hands, so it is possible for States,
the scientists, with Tesla at their head, this company to fill orders very promptly. Ramsey’s prospectus, contract and clausbo
have none—is only one of certain other In fact a lug may he standing on the es, which, oolleotively,
terms, “A
before 6 New Feature In Lifo Insurance Founded
marvelous things which art expeotod to street in the morning and
bo done at this exposition. Four or five o’clock at night of the same day that on the Bible—the Present System Defeoyears ago, before the Niagara works were same log may be in veneer, dried and Ive—A Bird’s Kyo View of the Subject.”
completed, it was said that that oolossal tsl iiPfl into n nlftra nf fiirnit.iiro Thia rvf "The teachings of the Bible, Mr. Ramundertaking would shrivel into a mere course, contemplates its being out but sey argues, furnish unmistakable evipower plaut, suitable only for establish- 1-30 thick, ns the log requires but very dence of the sooend coming of Christ, at
whioh time true Christians will ascend or
ments placed along the banks of the Ni- little steam for this cutting.
One of the great advautagesjof the use “be caught in the air” to meet
him.
agara Kiver, unless Tesla were right in
his assertion, that if the managers would of veneer is the getting of a very light Thoy will, in this manner, depart from
deliver the power to him whioh they as- and very stiff job, secured by theorossing life as utterly as if death had ooourred.
serted they oould get, he would under- of grain of the sheets, which, when glued Yet, in a literal sense, they will
not
take to deliver it to commercial advant- together, are much stronger than the have died, and in the nature of things
under tbo present life insurance contracts
age, even as far as the city of New York. same thiokuoss of single ply.
Another great alvantago
gained in it will not be possible for their relatives
B The capitalists had such faith in Tesla
that they sunk about $5,000,000 in that cutting in this way is that there is no and beueliciarips to furnish
proofs of
vast cavern at Niagara before an experi- saw dust, thus a great saving.
death to the satisfaction of life insurance
These veneers ore mostly used in fur- companies.
mental tost oould be made.
When the
time oame it was found that Tesla was niture manufacture—chairs, etc.—beside
Mr. Ramsey is of tho opinion that life
as ranch j ustifled
in his oonfldenoe as a great many other uses, such as jackets insurance policies Bliould provide by the

Are You Bilious?

Through This Department.

Ghastly Death-

Kentucky,
duel,
quarrel
country, and so is the number of in ills ing from the bitter disoussions that precutting this class of lumber, for It Is vailed before the war, Mr. Cilley being
an uncompromising abolitionist.
lumber, though very thin.
Mr. Lazell had been in
Tbq year 1880 there was but one little
Roanoke for
mill lu this great State and but one or two or throe years, had become
one of
two in Michigan,
but from this small the prominent young business men of the
beginning the number has been increased plane, and well acquainted in business
to six large mills in Wisoonsin, and us circles, when on on one
oooasion, at a
many in Michigan, Indiana and almost banquet of some importance the followwithout number in the South.
In 1880 ing event oocurred: In making a speech
two young inexperienced men came out one of the older men olosed his remar ks
from New Yoik city to embark in tho with comments upon the friendly relabusiness of cutting the native woods of tions that had been established between
toe State into veneers and tliin lumber, the North aud South since the war, and
but because of a lack of knowledge of said:

that
praotically around the world, herepeiviug square feet
it back probably within scarcely appre- turn out.
ciable time after he has sent it.
Were it not for the fact that

llie

Forty words inferred under this head
week for 25 c< nt >, c**h in advance.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Kentucky who Killed the Maine Con-

TO LET.

one

BASQUE.

greatly on the inAeaso as is the produoing capaoity of the mills, and it is surprising to one unacquainted with its
of
and
which
science
invention
viotoiy
to send a message

Jonathan Cilley.
How He Met

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

of Grandson of

FOR STREET OR TRAVELOG.

of momentous
as an achievement
interest and importance, but it will of
course bo
eclipsed by that marvellous

Dopew

Strange Experience

FOR SALE.

have made arrangements
We
by which we aro offering to our readers
lied Utterance.
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
A oompauy was organized for this un(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.) cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
dertaking, successful experiments were
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on It,
Washington, D. C., April 22.
made last fall at Tonawanda, and as fast
receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
On the journey to this city your corre- and you will
as the improvements upon the oanal
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
are
Without
to learn the followspondent
happened
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
completed this long distance plant will
of
a
Maine
ing singular experience
man,
be esta bllshed. Still there were doubters,
whioli will perhaps be of
interest to
aud It is to demonstrate
that
these
Maine people. The Maine man is Mr.
doubts are without reason that a remarkJames 1). Lazell, formerly of Rookland,
able demonstration will be made at the
but now of Philadelphia. He is a gradopening of tho Eleotrioal Exposition In uate of the Maine State
College in the
this city.
class of ’87.
Soon after his graduation
he located in Roanoke, Va., whero he re100 INCHES LONG.
936—ALVARDIE
mained several years.
He is a grandson
A Knife That Slashes Out Some Kemark- of the Hon. Jonathan
Cilley, of ThomasSizes for 34,36,38, and 40 Inches Bust
nble Veneers.
ton, who represented Maine in the NaMeasure.
tional House of Representatives and who
black and white with
in
Scotoh
frieze
20.—The
of
was
of
use
killed
Wausau, Wis., April
by Representative Graves
veneers is greatly on the inorease in this
in a
the
result- warm threads of reddish brown is the

garded

will enable Air.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

were

Forty words inserted under iliis head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

afte noon in the vicinity
and
Cumberland
The finder will
streets, a heavy brown sh ,vvl.
be suitably rewarded by leaving the k me at
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON’S,
Congress street, or 44 Bowdoln street.
23-1

LOST—Wednesday
of
Congress, State

48?

IOST.

have found the Greatest in re.
on Earth, for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known
remeSufferers write to me.
dy.
s
Miss p
OUR., East Harpswell, Me.
aprtSrUVwlm*

I30UND—I

~~

SUMMER RESORTS.
forty

^

words
week for 25

KICK

make it
\\ V- will take tbe kick out of it and
keep .uoo<! fine. Mainspring 75c. eleanI I'e^c
iisj>r:ii^ anti riouniuo combined
'fl.r»u; all wot'K msK’iass. McKEtN >. KY, The
Jeweler, Monument tjtju.ue,
jaulotf

^mTl

STRAYED
OR STOLEN—A
J brown striped coon car. 'I'be Under will
be suitably rewarded by returning the same
to 92 Spring street.
21-1

one

IP Y€»Ult WATCH

FOUND.

inserted under this

head
enk.ca.1, in advance.

SPRING HOUSE,
hue
RAYMONDCentral
Railroad; pleasant,
on

satisfactory

of,

coin-

..

V,'r,a' .e'

and

homelike;

1'°1' circular address

i?!
*
8!-rln?;
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.

near
U' E.

aplldU

■

WHAT JOHN STETSON WAS.
Host Picturesuuo figure

j.

in

formanoe.
Mrs.
Stetson,
superbly
gowned, could see nothing in Cora Potter’s acting, Zola’s lines, or the
cheap
the
oostuming o£ the actors. That night be-

Amusement World.
'‘Born With

a

Shoestring,”

lions to His

Leaves Mil-

Treatment

His

Enterprises,

Teople,

He

Young Widow—His Varied
of Show

and Stories of the Boston Man-

ager.

Probably the most picturesque figure
in theatrical affairs in this country was
John Stetson of Boston, whose varied
oareer was ended by death on Saturday

morning, says the Now York Sun.
‘‘I started life with a shoestring, and
I’ve got the shoestring yet,” was John’s
homely statement of the fact that from
dingy poverty ho had risen to affluence.

despatches

The
the

estate

of

say that
unusually shrewd
Boston

from
this

Yankee will amount to from $3,600,000
to $3,000,000. As a boy he drudged for
a pittance.
Grown to manhood, he allowed no sentimental consideration to
stand in the way of his money getting.
and the
The Brahmins of Beaoon street
in BosBack
the
Bay
of
circles
exclusive
ton Dover oot-jonod to ntetson. After he
owner
(had beoome in devious ways the
'of fat aocounts in a dozen of Boston’s

leading financial institutions, and had
taken unto himself a yonDg and comely
wife, fresh from the sawdust arena, John
made a break into Back Bay society.
He reared upon the most commanding
on Commonwealth avenue a row of
place

brown-stone fronts. On the corner lot
the then solid oitizen let architect, builder, and furnisher have full sway.
onoe a doubleThere John Stetson,
cross sprinter, at one time the recipient of
revenues from queer souroes, and always
a

at aristocraoy, erected his manJohn sold the other houses in the

sneerer

sion.
row

to solid merchants, presumably subbankers, and other men of

stantial

But he maintained as
which overlooks
a residence the palaoe
statue of Leif
the plaza on whioh the

apparent means.

Ericsson commands

attention.
Weavers
of carpets, designers of furniture,carvers,
jAAnsa 4-Ana

n

nil

vnnil

af Vwiifi

Knan

n

Unf

oarte blanche when tne Stetsonian order
residenoe among
■went forth to fit up a
the blue bloods of the Back Bay.
In that magnificent
home, bluff,
homely John Stetson and his attractive
wife, without chick or ohild, lived their
lives until the visitor most feared by the
1

head of the house made his appearance
on Saturday last at the hour when
John
Stetson usually “opened a bottle” when
down town. Residents of the Back Bay,
with few, very few,
exceptions, never
darkened the doors of the Stetson mansion. Kx-Gov. Ames was one of the few.
The biggest dry goods merchant in Boston
another.

In

the

lo describe tne
The stage manager posted the
A >EW ItAINMAKEK.
apparatus in detail
would bu
customary notice: “All members report
difficult, and would Involve
for rehearsal at 10.30 A. M. Sharp."
suoh use of scientific terms that
the readStetson arrived, scanned the notice, tore Another Scheme to Beat Jupiter PIu- er would be
mystified rather than enlighfore the close of the performance Stetson it down, and substituted one reading:
tened.
In brief, the cartridge is divided
Tius out of His Job.
strode from his box, aoaosted two of his “Rehearsal 10.30 A. M. Stetson,
into five
not
compartments, four of which
”
was
whom
of
Ariel
Bar- Sharp.
are filled with
managers, one
ether. The spring has
This Time It la a ltooket Filled with Ether
When some theatrioal pirates put out a
the same influence on the
ney, and said gruffly:
rooket tbat the
—The Discovery Made by an East In“Close the damn house. Hear me! It’s garbled version of “Theresa
tail has on a kite.
Raquin" in
Like a submarine
dian—And
full of rats. This pieoe is too Tile for my the one-night
Country
in
This
Experts
issued a
torpedo, the cylinder is cigar-shaped,
stands, Stetson
theatre. Change the bill or shut up the notice, in whioh lie said:
Tblnk It Feasible,
thus
offering less resistenoe to the atA garbaged version of “Therese," &o.
joint.”
A new rain-making device has just mosphere.
Gauged according to condiKemonstrance was vain. The milli onBut John was a money getter, not a
tions
been perfeoted by a native ot India, which
prevailing at the time when the
alre manager’s judgment was eohoed by scholar. Sensitive as to interference with
is guaranteed to relieve the drouth even machine is lnuuched, this piston rod
that of three oronies, one a medioal spec- his
prerogative as an amusement king, in the dryest of countries; and the opin- may be regulated to discharge the caps at
a
saloon
one
ialist,
keeper in Stetson’s and vindictive in pursuit of those who ion of several
scientific experts seems to the desired height.
employ, and the third > a gambler who opposed him, Stetson had withal a kindly
Mr. B.
F. Smith, an eminent engibear
out
claims
the
made by the invencouldn’t sea beyond the ourtain line. side.
A few yeurs ago a well-known
neer, who has devoted several years to
tor.
Tne bill was ohanged. The Potter-Bellew
the study of
comedian, then not in the best luck, inAgriculturists in this country will no
atmospherio phenomena,
engagement looked like a failure, but duced Uncle John to leaso to him his
doubt
soon have an opportunity to judge said, when questioned as to the feasibilthe two managers referred to,
Globe
Theatre
for
a
summer
ruu
of
taotily
oomio for themselves of its
jf the plan: “There is rauoh to be said
merits, as its intro- ity
agreed with Stetson, for their own pur- opera. The comedian was playing An exon both sides. In the first
a matter of a short
place, it would
poses. Several
letters attaokiug the pectations. Stetson liked biin. and de- duction here is oDly
be a very easy matter to force a rooket
up
period. Bain making will not be a new
motive of “Theresa”
appeared in Boston sired to boom him. The ooraedian got a
in the United States. Prof. to the height of a mile.
Seoondly, the
papers. A writer of erotio novels deplored swelled head, cut Stotson’s name out of industry
Dryenforth’s experiments several years fundamental idoa is correct, from a
the deseoratlon of the Stetsonian
stage, all the printing, told the treasurer to ago will
readily be recalled. Owing to gcientifio|polntof view, for,as nearly every
and one night Manager Ariel
Barney was obarge the old man JJSO a night for his the crudeness of the
one knows, all ourrents of air oontain
apparatus and the
startled by receiving orders from Stetson own
Stetson never
private box, and
more or less
When a substance
fact
that
the
art
of
vapor.
robbing
Jupiter
to announce
“Theresa” for a farewell darkened the doors of the house during
which has a tendency to absorb heat is
the
Pluvius
of
the
sole
of
power
opening
week as a “vindication of the
of
that
Tho
policy
engagement.
engagement floodgates was then in its
infancy, the introduced into these currents the air is
the family theatre:of
Boston.” Cora (ailed. Stetson smiled then.
results were not entirely satisfactory. cooled, aud by reason of the loss of heat a
Potter smiled, Kyrle Bellow elevated bis
When Digby Bell’s comic opera comIndeed, there were those who pronounced condensation of vapor follows. This is
head, Barney and Stetson’s local manag- pany was wind ing up a disastrous endemonstrated by the “falling” of dews
er kept quiet, but billed the
at
the old Globe, New York
reopening gagement
eaoh night during hot weather.
When
The
heavily.
result was a $1,700 house oreditora attempted to attach soenery and
the sun has sunk below the horizon, the
aud a week to receipts of $8,000. Stetson costumes on a
Saturday night. Digby
earth rapidly oools. The moisture near
always said that the result was a was much perturbed. The performance
it is thereby condensed, and a
deposit of
stroke of business judgment ou his
waB
about over. Stetson heard of the
part.
dew results. There are, however, several
He never said “Rats” again in the
pres- row. To his local manager the usually
objections to the scheme that suggest
ence of the two
adamant old fellow said :
managers.
themselves in my mind. One is that, as
The gruff old fellow regarded all comin
rotten luck, ain’t they?
“They’re
it costs in the neighborhood of $500 to
ers

with

suspicion. To a newspaper man
employed as his business manager, Stetson once said:
“I suppose every damned man and
in

house is

this

boy

a

thief.

Those who

haven’t stolen from me
will, if you give
’em a chance. Look ou
every one as a
crook until you find out he’s honest.’

I'm going to sneak over
you’ll find me there

Clark’s,

to

KJt.

theatre, his show printing office, his
brokerage concern, his real estate
bureau, his mercantile houses, his stable

stook

and his saloon (the latter run under the
ostensible management of one of Stetson’s
proteges). This was his style:
10 30 A. M.—Stetson at the ’phone—
Meet me at the theatre in half an hour.

Sure.

Bring everything with you. I
want to settle all accounts. See that all
hands
are there.
If not there’ll be
trouble.
At those morning
sessions
in the

pay the expenses of subsequent lawsuits
at the Sheriff's instance.
Stetson was a great believer in the
scale” in booking attractions

“sliding

his own theatres, though he preferred
guarantee for his attractions on the

at
a

to tlio “Sudden
road. If his terms
Death” company wore 50 per cent of the
first $2,000, GO of all
over up to $5,000,
and 75 if playing to over $5,000, it was
of oourse vastly ^important for the comStetson would
pany to play to $5,001.
hold out for his last dollar until after the
oount-up on Saturday night. Then if
the show had suited him, he would cook
his remaining eye at his
and say:

down

on

sir,

just about.

the

percentage.”

We hold’em

would
remark.
“Oh, hell,”
“They've got a long haul. Split with
them on the same raoket r.s though they’d
Stetson

played

to

over

$5,000.

I’m

no

goods establishment, opened on the same
thoroughfare a Parisian millinery establishment, really under the direotion of
his queenly young wife, and just before
his death ormploted what he Intended
to be the orack hotel of Boston, on the
site of the burned down Globe Theatre.
The old

with intense dislikes could
scaroely have felt at home in the little
Park Theatre, his last venture. Lotta
Crabtree owns the building. Her brother Jack, onoe its manager, played many

pranks

Stetson,

on

Globe.

Onoe

then

while

at

a

the

To Stetson men and women
about the stage, especially ;if under
bis ountrol, were cattle, devoid of sense,
bereft of feeling, [and entitled to draw
salary as a thief might get away with
or

your purse. James O’Neill, the elder
Salvini. Mine. Modjeska, Cora Urquhart
Hotter, Kyrle Bellew, Ida Vernon, and
hosts of stage people remember well the
coarse

and often

brutal

oonduot

wbloh

characterized Stetson's domination of a
stage rehearsal. And yet he was marvel-

lously
or a

correct

player.

in

judging of a production
Sometimes, of course, he

erred. For instance:
When Stetson bought the
duce Zola’s “Therese

rights to
Raquin,’’ in

prothis
Hotter

country and arranged with Cora
and Kyrle Bellew for the
leading roles,
ho did not anticipate the sensational reception that drama got. On its initial
performance at the Globe Theatre, Boston, in the fall of 1892, a gallant gather-

ing,

including

swell deadheads, was
present. John Stetson and his wife occupied the staeo box. Mrs.

Stetson,

fresh from an ocean voyage and
arrayed
In the latest productions of
Worth and

Virotj,

turned thumbs down

on

the per-

[figured.
dealings

usually

servers, subservient during his presenoe,
jumping at bis command, and damning
him
behind his
back.
Stetson
saw

a

to

atmosphere must be precipitated by

water which

man at

his

will

lightness

and

qualities.

not

"drop

like

element of

transform the moisture in the

danger

attached to theso opeva-

howthe sonal injuries. I do not believe
ever, that there is any possibility of the
oondens id moisture
being evaporized
while falling through oue mile to the
earth.”
THE

superior heat-absorbing

As is well known, ether is formed
the distillation of a combination of

Complaints.

|

sood

soun.

The French cook often lays thin slices
of onion over a roast of mutton or lamb
which in cooking dissolve and give an

the

j

shortening, like all other things
rightly used if you wish the best
recipe, use more than two-thirds as

new

must be

i

! I
] |
] [

^
a

results. Never, in any
!
much Cottolene as you used to use of lard.
Never put Cot- §
tolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat it with *»
the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. To test it, add a 0
] I drop of water; if hot enough, it will pop, Cottolene, when
] | rightly used, delights everyone. Get the genuine, sold every-- 'f.
| where in tins, with trade-marks—“ Cottolene" and steer's head. Q
0 in cotton-plant wreath—:on every tin.
Made only by

£

other foods rapidly and uncovered in a
current of fresh air was alluded
to.
llread that is cooled without wrapping
so that fresh air may circulate all round
the loaf will keep longer than the loaf set
away hot in a oloth wrapping to give it

THE N. K.

FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON. PORTLAND, ME
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by
ai-

drink hot water with more of a relish if
it were properly heated.
It should not
be water that has stood in the teakettle

night and then brought up to the
boiling point. Neither should it be water

over

Turn out the water from

the

teakettle, put In some fresh and
bring quickly to boiling, then serve It

In a recent lecture on foods Miss ParIoa stated that each meal should contain

at once. Water may
well as salt.

lose

its

savor

9

at

0

Want* More Sauce.

’’gone outof fashion I don’t
the kind our servants give us, or
the kind that comes in bottles labelled
mean

“Worcestershire,” but the variety known
to our grandmothers ns “sass,’’without
which no table was complete. Time was
when

cider

breakfast,

apple

sauce

while dried

standby for late

apple

LARGEST • • • •
STOCK. • • • o 0

never came

■STARTING
cobol and

sulphuric acid. It is a grate
absorber of heat, and is the chief agent
for whose needs the old man never failed
used in the manufacture of artificial ioe.
to provide.
If he turned down a man
who asked a loan of 110,000 or an exten- Ammonia is also a powerful cold creator,
sion of time on a mortgage, tbo curious but not to the same degree as ether, beold character invariably ordered a cold sides being heavier.
bird to be taken home eaoh day to the
The method employed in
elevating the
cat he oalled his masoot.
The pawn shops, the hotel, the theatre, chemicals Is, as has been said, simple in
the show print, the flash newspaper, the the extreme.
The
apparatus may be
Hayward street property, the Boylston divided into four Darts. There is a loDg,
street
ineroantile
establishments, the
Back Bay mansion, and the yaoht, stables cylindrical cartridge, similar in appear
horses, bank aocounts, and attractive anoe to the vessels in which gases are
This is to be about 12 feet in
length and 3 feet In diameter. To its
base is attaohed a ooil
spring, whlob,
when oxpanded, will reach to a length
of 45 foet. In the various
compartments
of
the cartridge are
distributed 700
ot

oompressed ether,

whioh, It

is

estimated, is an amount sufficient to
so chill the
atmosphere as tooause a rainall heavy enough to saturate the
ground
for an area ot several miles.
Operated by this spring is a
the movements of whioh are

cally regulated

piston rod,
automatiexplodes, the

A

SHOWER.

that

which will supply growth,
repair,
vital forco.
A meagre meal
eaten in happiness and content is of more
use to a
person than a feast amid worry,
wrangling and other disagreeable con-

heat and

ditions.

A reasonable

variety

should

be

snuoe was

a

and

those who do maDual labor In the
open air can digest what the person who
lives indoors oaunot.

Koccentrioles

of

taste

should

be

con-

sidered witbiu reason as no one should
be compelled to oat what is
really distasteful. Some people are poisoned by
certain oommou articles of food.
The other extreme of humoring unnecessary whims must be avoided. The cost
of food bears little relation to its nutritive value as, for instance, the tenderloin
of beef is less nutritious than some of

the cheapest outB
that it
ofjbeef. It often hapthe ether in the various pens, however, that very nutritious food
chambers at the desired heights. The 1* also more or less indigestible as for
altitudes at whioh the fluids are to be example,
liver, flank of beef. That part
released will vary with the stats Jof the of an animal which is the most exeroised
atmosphere, as registered by the barome- is the most nutritious but It is of course
oaps

ter.

so

liberating

correspondingly

tough.

It

winter

requires

a

THE

New

marmalade made bitter with orange peel;
we take ourrant jellly with chicken and
stewed cranberries with turkey; we put
jam in puddings and cover baked apples
with whipped cream, but wo do not eat
sauce.
This is a pity, too, because delicate breodand butter with canned peaobes
or white heart oherries made a combination purely national and to good too for
get—Sara Sylvester in N. E. Courier.
Ideals Old

and

Q

aocompanied

con-

sidered. Growing children need simple
food given to them oftener than three
times a day. Aged people also need simple food.
Oeoupations make a great
difference In the kind of food required

LOWEST
PRICES

OPARAATKEP

A FIT

O

when all the
“canned fruit” must be kept for company and the small boy blessed the day
that brought the minister to tea, because
plum sauce was sure to be ou the bill of
fair. We
are
English now, we eat

about.
One of the

Lou, Headache, Faintiog Spells, or are
Nervous. Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
and Strengtli are guaranteed by its use.
Large bottles only fifty cents at Geo. JSL
Young’s Drug Store, 4S9 Congress St. G.
H. Starr, Westbrook.

CHILDREN’S

warm

Stetson
forgave Jack. It was
rumored in Boston that the old man
instruoted his hired bruiser to “do up”

Ever

Preparation

for £0 to 80 minutes.
Albumen oooked at a low temperature
is nutritious aud digestible but If cooked

dregs.

Albuminous Foods.

uover

Did You

Perfect

that has boiled and boiled until it is flat
and tasteless and full of lime and other

HOME.

count his

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medioine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a won'jgrful direct influence in
giving treugth and tone to the organs
if you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa

Practically

boiling water and boiled three minutes
the outer part of the white will be hard
and leathery, the white next to the yolk
will be olear and the yolk scarcely
warmed through.
To cook eggs Arm enough for salads or
what is termed a “hard boiled” egg put
it into boiling water; then set it where
it will remain below the boiling poiut

lias “sauce

pounds

beat the old

to

Mother Earth. Of the two chemicals, the
ether is preferable, owing to its greater

to make.

He

rapidity

utmospbere into rain in time or in quantity to be of any practical value.
“Then, too, there must always be an

gentle dew from the heaven upon the
place beneath,” but if his expectations
are
realized, will fall in torrents sufficient to
satisfy the thirst ot parohed

stored.

game, established himself upon the
Rialto as “a man Who dared to talk back
to Stetson,” and was
always a prime
favorite of the eooeutric ^millionaire.
The stories of Stetson’s butchery or the
English language would Jfill a volume,
admitted by
even if confined to those
him to be itrue. One I most familiar to
habitues of the stage deals with Stetson’s
He sent on the
imperious disposition.
road an opera company under the stage
management of a chap named Sharp.
Stetson wired orders for a rehearsal in

set in a warm
plaoo and allowed to
stand 10 minutes. Or put an egg intu
cold water and when the water just
reaches the boiling point, but Is not allowed to boll, the egg will be found like
a jelly all through.
It it were put Into

atious, which can not be entirely overlooked. That is, in the method employed a soft crust. —N. E. Farmer.
in oarrying the ether in the rocket.
To
Hot Water.
obtain good results the ether must necesSome times a physician orileis hot watbow" skyrocket, the chemicals
caking sarily be compressed, and to do this a er to be taken beforo going to bed or at
the place of the oolored bails, and the shell, possibly of steel, must be employed.
meals, and to some people this is almost
rooirocs being of
gigantic proportions. When this explodes the fragments must as bad as genuin e drug store medicine.
Ether or ammonia are the
in
all
directions, and I oan see a great If a lemon jnioe is added to the water it
agents by fly
means of whioh be proposes to transform possibility of persons in the path of the
will be much more palatable.
the insensible
vnpors of the air into artificial thunder storm reaeiving perProbably a good many people could

through such shams and despised them.
It is
told upon the Rialto that on
Broadway one day the Bostou manager
launched a volley of charaoteriitio abuse
at Chaney Sohroeder, then his lieutenant
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. Passers
by widow remain. Toe man who started
heard the torrent of vituperation, saw life with a shoe string and compelled sucbe only a memory after tomorow,
Big John’s fist shaken under Sohroeder’s cess will
when a few friends will follow harsh,
uose, and were awe struok when they
forbidding, shrewd, picturesque John
heard and saw Sohroeder retaliate in Stetson to his grave..
the
was
kind. It
only play for Charley
own

some

chemical prooess whioh will causo a sudden change of temperature, the inventor
has discarded the methods of his
predooessoi's in this
line, and has devised a unique
method of transporting his
compounds to
the desired height.
he thinks,
This,
should be about one mile—possibly more.
The general principle is that of the ‘‘rain

Hoffman

sinoerest mourners for old
John Stetson, aside from his young wife
now In possession of millions, is the oat

Miss Parloa then illustrated the right
and wrong way of eookiug an egg.
A
“soft boiled” egg should not be boiled
at all but put into boiling water, then

excellent flavor to the meat and which is
not recognized as an onion flavor.
Tough meats or fowl are cooked by
IN SEARCH OF RAIN.
would require several huudreil pounds of the French as follows: Put some butter,
ether to condense enough vaporized mois- pork or drippings in a deep stew pan,
the whole scheme
chimerical, but their ture to make a rainfall of any extent, the when hot, put in the meat and brown it
skepticism gave way in part before the supply of tills material would be quite on all sides. Put a spoonful or two of
proof that the professor literally called expensive. Tne market prloe of ether la hot water into the pan to'keep the temupon the heavens to produce. But whilo about 30 cents a pound, and one can perature less than that of hot fat and
these experiments produced rain,
Cook over a moderate
they easily see that to obtain any largo amount cover the pan.
really only hinted at ;tbe possibilities in of rain a Tery large expenditure of money flro for several hours,adding occasionally
this direction. But now tills native of would bo requirod.
a little wator and turning the meat
now
a far-off land lias come
“Yes, several other chemicals ooulu he anil then. Salt and pepper it when half
forward with an
apparatus that meets all the requirements easily substituted for ether, aud at a far done. Just as the meat is done make a
cf the situation. While
taking as the less oost, but I cannot enumerate thorn sauce in another pan and pour into the
groundwork of his idea the generally ac- just now. Ammonia would not ansivor, pan with tho ment.
The necessity of cooling soups and
cepted theory that the moisture of the as it doea not evaporate with sufficient

gay

bank step trying
money. Had too much.”

on

bonaceous foods and the best diet includes a judicious mixture of both. Milk,
although it oontalns all the neoessary
food elements, does not contain sufficient
nutrition for a complete dirt for an
adult.

would cost several hundred dollars for a
quantity of explosives sufficient to force
tho rockets the required height; and as it

coterie, Crabtree circulated the report that “John Stetson has
just dropped dead of heart disease io
Boston. I have a despach saying he died
House In

What is

which

running the

out In all his
with subordinates. And he
apparently
gloried in his reputation as a bully.
Those of his employees compelled to associate closely with him were
time-

women

pressure

conceivo is that of the enormous expense
attached to the operation of discharging
the rockets and the subsequent disoharge
of the cartridge containing the ether.
It

man

the stage, stood, ns a rule, in terror of
the Boston man. He had none of that
fine regard for the artiste which Is supposed to sway some of the latter day im-

w..ieh

if I

quietly got large holuings there on which
he realized huge profits. He branohed
out into mercantile pursuits, opened a
five or six story swell cloak and dress

stage manager of burlesque could command suob a ^collection of expletives as
Stetson employed during rehearsals of the brother of Lotta, but that

productions in
The bully stood

hog,

do look it. ”
As a real estate manipulator, Stetson’s
superior did not exist in Boston. He
early foresaw the possibilities of Boylston
street as a business thoroughfare and

companies he was wonderfully shrewd,
and in the main successful.
Leading men, first ladies, chorus girls,
musical directors, and all associated with

the manager, who looked on
women, on and o£T the stage, as utterly
undeserving of consideration.
No one but a thorough-going British

affairs

$4,900?”

“How muoh,

“Xes,

of

man

a

heat.”

furnished refreshments to the beseiged aotors. Stetson’s manager soothed the quaking star,
and when the Sabbath dawned the Sheriff’s
hirelings returned defeated, the
“show” got ont of town, and old, ugly
opened several buttles, although
bis profits on the engagement would not

MISCELLANEOUS.

induces of cookery and .waste no food material as
ior Instance, they make a
savory wholeMr. Eriok Enequist, a eonsulting and some
oish from poultry
trimmings.
manufacturing ouemist, said in regard These Include the head and feet of a fowl
fcn thn RiihnniA
whioh are soalded and scraped added to
“Yes, it is perfotly feasible, In my esti- the livor, gizzard and heart, and with
mation. The only objection that I oan onions, oarrots and potatoes, make a
atmospherio

wealth of Massachusetts.”
Stetsons’ private saloon

.John

tenderloin tough.
Nitrogenous foods (like lean meat, eggfish and some vegetables like beans, peas
and lentils) are neoessary for the growth
and repair of the body and It la possible
to live on tills kind of a diet alone. The
carbonaoeous foods like fata, sugars, and
starches supply heat and force, but a person
oanuot live on starch and sugar
alone. The digestive organs have power
to deal with both nitrogenous and car-

■

■■■■!■!■—
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MISCELLANEOUS.

good knowledge of cookery to make tough
meats eatable and on the other hand it
is possible for nn ignorant cook to make

modern
gun, it
would necessitate a corresponding outlay at a high temperature is highly indigestfor each discharge of these rocaets; thus ible. The egg is the best illustration of
the rain would oome very high. Another albuminous food.
objection to the soheme is tbat, to make
Alluding to the eoouomios of the
the rainfall cover any considerable area, Fronch housekeeper the lecturer
said
it would ho uecessary to raise the rocket these do not oonsist in
making !good
to a very great height before the machine things out of
nothing as is too generally
containing the ether is discharged. Now supposed. The French cooks use the best
it seems to me that before the condensed of materials but waste
nothing by bad
moisturo could reach the earth it would oooKory or providing more than is eaten
beoome vaporized again, because of the They take wonderful care in small details

iud tuataoai auuse ana
vitiuperatloB from their employer oould make
mg, “Don’t mind me. l can keep warm
them careless as to
his interests. He in me tights, old chap.” Stago hands
knew this and in a way showed his ap- grips, ushers, and gasmen barricading
preciation. From his lonely Back Baj the iron doors at the stage entranoe, and
mansion, .John coold and did ooromuni- a score of deputy sheriffs clamoring for
cate each morning by telephone with his “admission in the name of the Common-

“phazed”

pressarios.

discharge a twenty-ton

Louise Montague cheering the
female members of the oompauy and say-

tre and the Fifth Avenue in New York,
as well as other houses of amusement, are
equally well known. As a speculator In
productions and as a baoker of stars or

on

and

until you quit.
Take oare of these poor people.
Don’t let
a damned Sheriff’s deputy in the houso if
vou have to barricade—well,
keep ’em
out. That’s all. I’ll stand the expenso
of gettin’ the show out of town."
And he did. ’Twas a memorable night.
Digby Beilin hiding, arrayed in Jupiter’s

Yet the eooentrio money maker had in
employ men so faithful that no costume.

his

hallway of the
a
house
stands
Stetson
magnificent private office of the old Globe Theatre,
an
filled with
apartment
romantic
bronze, a life-size figure, “The Danaing
Girl.” That was a gift to the man of memories antedating Stetson’s entrance
few friends from ox-Qov. Ames. At one into matrimony, men were gathered who
time the bronze added attractiveness to handled daily thousands upon thousands
the furnishings of a saloon which con- of dollars of suspioious Stetson's funds.
One would tell how the rents of North
tributed to Stetson’s income.
Passing over Stetson’s earlier career End resorts were coming in, and hgw
as a drudge and office boy in the publi- sugar certificates panned out the day beeation office of a paper on
whioh
he fore; another would give the figures of
Subsequently held a mortgage, it is in- business and profits of the big Stetson
teresting to note just how this unique pawn shops, sometimes patronised by
of Boaoou Hill; a third
would
figure made his way in commercial and people
outstanding olaims of the
theatrical enterprises. It has long been report the
show printing house, and advise squeeza saying in Boston :
“If John Stetson backs that scheme, I ing some struggling showman in debt,
while another would report purchases of
want a slioe of it.”
real
estate.
Stetson, after the war, ran a minstrel or loans upon Boston
show, then got possession of that oldtime The local manager of the theatre would
variety show house, the Adelphi, In Bos- state his case. If the attraction then
of running was on big sharing terms, and
ton, back of the present emporium
Jordan, Marsh & Go. At the Adelphi, playing to big money, Stetson invariaStetson's abilities as a driver of men and bly ; growled. If the week looked like
women
performers were first made a loser for both house and attraction, the
known. Woo, indeed, was the lot of the old raau gruffly SRld:
“Teach ’em better. Good.
Serves ’em
performer who went on at the Adelphi
They’ll go to some other house
and failed to come up to Manager Stet- right.
son’s expectations. Two weeks’ rsotioo next time.”
If the
was not necessary in those days.
Stetson was a high liver, but not at
gallery or the pit shouted disapproval homo. At the hotels around Boston’s
the alert Stetson coincided with the ver- business oentre his patronage was valued.
He rarely drank to exoess during the
diot, and ho gave the order:
day.
“Pay that stiff off damned quick and He would transact a huge volume of
throw him out of the stage door.”
varied business, sit through a show, sugThen John got into the management of gest changes, sign contracts,
diotate a
the old Howard Athenaeum, probably in dozen letters or despatches, and
then,
one
of
the
best
its day
paying variety when the curtain rang down, old John,
houses in Amerioa. There he made his to quote him, “opened up.”
first big money as a manager. It was
“I’ve no use for a ’ginner,” ne sad,
early in the ’70’s. “Big money for good “but the man who can’t do a big days
turns” was Stetson's motto, but no con- work^for me and then sit up with the
sideration for a failure could be expected gang at night is not one of my
lieutenfrom mm. ills suDsequent ownership o£ ants.”
more pretentious play houses,
His well-known illiteracy was no more
inducting
the Globe of Boston, is a matter of his- marked than his vulgarity in general
tory. His management of Booth’s Thea conversation. A woman’s blushes neTor
was

Sgggggggg

Albany.

New.

Tonight beside the lambent blaze
That leaps within my lurid grate
I droam of Greece—her vanished days.
Her glorious and lost estate,
Of ancient times and soenes remote
Where Sappb9 sung her songs of love
And echo ohlmea tho softest note
From verdant vale to hills above,
Where Zephyrpy for Flora seeks,
In grove and myrtlad wilderness
Beneath the pinifc pelluoid peaks
Red with Augwa's warm caress,
And wherd Diana gazed upon
And kissed with sleep the starry eyes
Of her beloved findymion
Until he dreamed of paradise.
I hear Apollo’s tuneful harp
Awake Olympian melodies,
And then I hear a sound more sharp
That breaks the rhythmio reveries.
It thrill Olympus to its base
And makes toy Grecian raptures flee—
Iho dream departs and in its place
My baby shrieks upon my knee.
—Chicago Record.
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If

How many disorders of children were really caused
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured, &
Infant mortality woulg be reduced to a minimum. %

I TB1IE7# Pin Wo pm?
| Mothers I I IfUt 0 elixir!
I Only |
I

the great vegetable specific, has been curing chllaren
forAAyenr.. It is the safest-quickest.and most eii
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disor
of children or adults. 85c. at all druggists or in- in-ill’ S
A valuable hook about children sent, free to moth
n
Treatment of Tape tvorme a Rpeciatii/. Particulars hY-i-’ %
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN. Mr’ %
■
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I Knew- j
“A

^TRAINING

IN

CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to oiire. 25 ots.

SAPOLIO

In addition Kotzo
wounded slightly.
was oonfined for three
months in the
fortress for dueling. Ho intended challenging Baron Schrader again, but the

Baron Yon Kotze Has that Number
on

His List.

Baron forestalled him by sending a challenge for the duel which has just had
such a fatal termination.
A meeting of the Adelstag(the nobility)
has just been held to discuss
questions
of the duel, and after a long wrangle It
was decideil that it is not a brand
of dis-

HAS FOUGHT ITHItEE AND KILLED honor for

to refuse to light
a duel if the grounds of his
refusal are
honorable. This means’tliat Yon Kotze
may have some difficulty in future in
getting his enemies to accept the chal-

ONE MAN.

A

Brother-in-Law

of the

Emperor

Is

among the Baron’s Intended Adversaries—The

Doughty Duellist Has Stirred

Up All Germany—The

Cause

of

the

a

noblomau

lenges which he will fiingjbroadc ist|i:nlesB
interfered with by the strong arm of the
law.
Emperor William is opposed to
duelling, and long ago issuod an ordor
prohibiting it, but notwithstanding this,
the records show that

Campaign.

Berlin, April 15.—When Leberecht

there

have

been

duels within recent years than over
before.

more
von

Kotze gets out of trouble for shooting and
late master of
killing Baron Schrader,
ceremonies at the Prussian Court, in a
duel near Potsdam, he will immediately
challenge some other high functionary
in the royal circle at Berlin. Yon Kotze
has a dueling list containing at least
twenty names, and if heliyoslong enough
he intends to make eaoh of these twenty

fight. If any of them declines ho
will brand that man as a coward in every
oonrt in Europe.
men

Kotze is on a oampaign of vengoanoe.
He is almost a monomaniac on the sub-

A HOHENZOLLERN ON THE
When Von

LIST.

Kotze, by due process of
adjudged not guilty of sending

law

GRAVE QUESTION-

EGYPT’S

How It Occurred

And

cult to

the Frenoh Minister,

objected, and England’s suggestion was rejected.
Since this suooess of Froneh dlplomaoy
every French Ministry has insisted on
England’s evacuating Egypt. Froycinet
wrote, Sept. 3, to Montebello, French
Ambassador at Constantinople: “You
may assure the Grand Vizier that we
have no intention to
occupy Egypt.
When England quits, we shall bo formalto
the
ly opposed
occupation of Egypt by
any power.” Lord Salisbury was at first
oonoiliatory. Ho said to the French
Ambassador,
in
1886:
Waddington,
“Your peoplo are gravely mistaken if
they believe that we wish to remain in
Egypt indefinitely. We are trying to

Why It is So Diffi-

Solve.

The troubles which the Intervention of
England suppressed in Egypt and diverted into the Foreign Offices of London
and Pans began in 1876, says the New
York Times.
The Khedive had borrowed
$400,000,000, his country was on the verge
and England and France,
the
debtors most Interested in Egypt’s
solvenoy, imposed upon the ruler, Ismael,
the formation of a Publio Debt Reserve
E’und.
This fund was placed under the
management of a French Commissioner.
of

bankruptcy,

Blingnieres, und of an English Commis- find only
sioner, Rivers Wilson. Two years later bly. We
the Khedive made of the two Commissioners Ministers of Publio Works and of

of withdrawing honoradecided to evacuate the

means
are

country.”

But France was

not

kept

in-

formed of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff’s
negotiations at Constantinople. They
failed. He proposed that England should

the Finances in the Nubar Pasha Ministry. This was the era of good fealing in

Europe

occupy the country after
evacuating
It whenever Egypt’s soourlty, in England’s judgment, needed
England’s intervention. Turkey could not accede to
suoh a scheme of settlement, and Sir

It could not last long. Ismael resonted
the inevitable control over Ills expenses
that the E'renoh and English
Ministers

was
the
scandalous letters which created suoh
havoc in so many high families, a court
of honor, composed of two Berlin regi-

exercised; then he reduoed himself, by
political concessions, to the situation of Henry Drummond Wolft quitted Cona
mere Constitutional
sovereign, and stantinople without having aooomplishod
finally irritated to exasperation France his object.
verdict
and and England, whose Governments applied
ments, found an opposite
Rustem Paslia, Turkish
Amabssador
urged the Emperor to dismiss Yon to the Sultan for Ismael’s deposition. at London, tried soverai times, in 1890 to
Kotze from the army in disgrace. Prince Ismael was
deposed by imperial irado 1893, to reopen the controversy, but Lord
Frederick of fiohenzollern, commander- dated June 26, 1879.
Salisbury closed it at eaob effort with the
in-ohief of the garrison of Berlin, resigned
Ismael’s
his son Tewflk simple statement that Sir Henry Dr umsuccessor,
his oommand when the Emperor refused
Pasha, had no political sense and no mond Wolff’s proposition was the only
jo abide by the deure? of the court of energy. He was intelligent enough not one that England oould oonsider. Later,
the oonvorsiou of bonds lad a conversation of the
French Ambassado r with

—-

Lord

Salisbury

to

the

question of
Egypt’s evacuation, but an argument
about fellahs
intervened, the Spuller
Ministry foil, the Ribot Ministry came
into power, and diplomacy about Egypt
was udjourned again.
One of the reasons
that England invokes always to justify
its occupation of Egypt is the necessity
of not leaving the country at the ; mercy
as

of the natives whose rebellion the Khedive might not have the strength to suppress and of the Soudanese, whom the
Mahdists may excite easily to a war of
But England has not been
fanaticism.
suoiessful in battles against the Mahdists,
when it has been sucoessful in battles,
has not been able to utilize its victories.
The victories of Graham and Stewart
or,

oould not prevent the fall of
und the death of Gordon.

Khartoum

Since 1885 England has made no attempts against the Mahdists, except in
1889 and 1891, when a few bands were
beaten at Toski and In the environs of
Suaklm.
Knoamped quietly at WadyHalfa, English troops watoh the Mahdists
DUKE

jeot.

He has been

ERNST

in

GUNTHER-

suoh

fearful disgrace for so long that he has been driven
frantic. Now be is as determined to
make the men who had any part in his
troubles pay the price of their interference.
Like some „knight errant of the
middle ages, he wants to mow down his

PRINCE

FREDERICK.

PRINCE

SAXE-MElNINGEN-

OF

hon ir.

The Prinoe dosed up his Berlin to persist in his father’s fight
against
palace and in a great huff left for Bava- France and England, he was wise enough
ria, where he said he would live in to aceept the reforms which were asked
future. If possible Von Kotze will have of him, he had publlo
spirit enough to
this haughty Prinoe meet him on the aid Blignieres and Colvin in re-establishfield of honor.
ing the finances of his country, but he
Prince Egon of Fuerstenberg, known had not strength enough to
prevent an
traducers one after the other and wade as the heaviest
swell
in
the German insurrection of his army officers, began
through their blood to gain the esteem metropolis, is another on the fatal list in protest at a reduction of their salaries,
and respect of his fellow men.
made by Von Kotze. When the hue and continued simply^because it was tolerated
Some time ago, the Princess Charlotte, ovy against Kotze was at the loudest and finished in 1881
under pretense
of
tho eldest
sister of the Emperor, lost Prince Egon joined in and
his promi- patriotic indignation at the encroachher diary in which she had written a nence in sooial affairs
gave on importance ments of foreigners. The leaders of the
good deal of scandal. This diary she to his condemnation. The Fuerstbergs, revolt was Arab! Bey. He became ^Minisaooused Frau Von Kotze of stealing and big and ; little, followed the
example of ter of War, Tewflk dismissing a Cabinet
later it was oharged that Von Kotze Prince Frederick some time ago and left docilely.
had written scandalous letters
statements in the diary.

based

on

Berlin.
A ROYAL BLACKLEG.

The warlike German has a big job on
Duke Ernst Guenther of SohleswigThe ohances are twenty to one
Holstein, brother-in-law of the Emperor,
against his succeeding, for each one of
and known as the worst rowdy in the
the men he will meet on tho field of
Court circle, is also on the black
Imperial
honor will have just as good a chance of
list of Von Kotze. It would probably be
boring him with a bullet as ho will
a relief to the’Emperor if some one would
have at them. Moreover, the authorikill Duke Ernst in a duel, or
ties are hungry to get at him, and many kindly
as this young man has caused
prisons are yawning for him, but as pub- otherwise,
other
hundred
lic sentiment has turned in his favor the more scandal than any
men in the city.
William has
Emperor
from
William
offleials,
Emperor
down,
hesitate to take any step which would had nothing to do with Prince Ernst
for some time.
deprive You Kotze permanently of his
About two and a half years ago the
liberty. It would look like oowardice,
tried to reform him and agreed
wo, for it is well known that Von Kotze Emperor
if he
is after the scalps of some princes in who to restore him in the royal favor
flows the pure blood of royalty. If he would promise to make a show of respecThe Duke was willing to rechallenges them, as he probably will, tability.
form on certain conditions.
Ue told the
they could refuse to Ineet him on the
be gpt on his feet
ground that he oocuples an inferior sta- Emperor that he must
before he could make a proper
tion, hut by doing so they would be financially
of life for the better. He
had
placing lu jeopardy their reputations for change
been cutting wide swaths in the world
and
in
all
bravery
probability they would
forever after be treated with contempt of Berlin sooiety and got into the bands
and gamblers; his $10,000 a
by the people of the set in which they of usurers
a
had proved but
drop in this
move.
They would he hooted at by the year
buoket of debt, and he must have $240,and
sneered
at
public
by the anti-oourt
000 casn down to disentangle himself.
papers.
Emperor William deolded this would be
HAS FOUGHT THREE DUELS.
a oheap price to pay for
respeotability in
Kotze has already tought three duels. his wife’s
family. He paid it. Ernst
A year ago this month he met Baron Guenther worked hard to reform. He
Retisohach on the field. The Baron was was so successful at first that he
began
attached to the oourt oircle of the Emposing as a moralist.
press Frederick, and was one of the most
Just how fast he sagged baok into his
active of Kotze’s enemies. In this duel old
habits, just how oostly the resumpseven
shots were exchanged, and the tion of his former associations had been
Baron got three of them in different parts and
just how much worse his seconds
of his body. Kotze was only lilt once,
stage was than the first had been matters
but the wound was a bad
one, in the of surmise, until his quarrel with
the
abdomen, and for a time his life was Emperor and the common discussion of
despaired of.
his affairs revealed the truth. In
the
As soon as he was able to get out he
that he
year and eight or nine months
began arrangements for a meeting with preached frugality and sobriety to the
Baron Sohrador.
The duel took place noble
Prussians, he frittered away not
in June of last year, and each
was
only his yearly income of $10,000, but
also $50,000 of other
people’s incomes,
aud accumulated some $100,000 worth of
A Household Treasure.
debts.
It was this acoount, presented, by the
Mr. G. Gaillouette, Druggist, Beaversviile, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New Duke to bis brother-in-law, wbioh proci
Discovery I owe my life. W»vs taken with pitated the quarrel in the Imperial family
Da Grippe anil tried all the physicians for He consorts with crooks, exposes state
miles about, but of no avail and was given secrets and disgraces his family generup and told 1 could not. live. Haviug Dr. ally.
King’s Now Discovery in my store I sent
for a bolt le and began its use and from
An X Kay Discovery,
the first dose began to get better, and afI wonder if her heart is mine?
ter using three bottles was up and about
This question often vexed me,
again. .It is worth its weight in gold.
From Fanny I received no sign.
We won't keep store or house without it.”
She puzzled and perplexed me.
Got a free trial at Geo.
M.
Young, 489
Congress street, Portland, Me. and H. G.
Her graceful form, her looks, her air,
St.irr, Westbrook, Drug Storos.
All my affections captured.
Regular
ize 5 Oc. and 41.00.
Sometimes her frowns brought wild d*
band.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
TilK BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
1 ever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
11. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G, Starr,

Westbrook.

spair;

Sometimes her smiles enraptured.
I sighed; if I the heart could

Bee

capricious maiden
And find its love is all for me,
This world would be an Aiden.
Of this

For peace I sought the magic art.
And now I’m done with Fanny.
I tried the X ray ou her heart
And found she hadn't any.
—Boston Courier.

whose greatness Is deoliping.
This encampment lias much political usefulness.
It serves to recall the horrors of Soudan
warfare to Cabinets that recall the Egyptian evacuation
had

Ministry.
hostile, as

Freyoinet

no

need of an

expedition

to

provinces

soon

Puritana

as

j2<j
22
►

Nature’s
Cure

peans were massacred at Alexandria in
June, and Arab! fortified the oity. Lord
Seymour threatened bombardment unless
Arabi’s work ceased; Arabi’s work continued, and, July 11, the English squadron had quitted Alexandria's harbor the
of

Deputies appeared

to insist on the
of France’s intervention. The
Chamber passed, July 19, by 424 votes
against 64, credits ei 11,600,000 demanded
by Admiral Jaureguiborry, but a week
later, when new credits were demanded,
the appropriation was disallowed. The

policy
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STEAMERS.
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Spring

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March lGth, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
at 5.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage checked
to destination. |ap~Freight received up to 4,0i.>
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or lor other Inlormation at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen.
ap29dtf

at

the

Square
Oflioe.
MaD.

feated

the soldiers of Arabi at Tel-elKebir Sept. 13, entered into Cairo with
his advance guard Sept. 14, imprisoned
the pashas and tried them, and Jan. 11,
1883, the Anglo-French administration
in Egypt ha d come to an end.

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.

It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

England’s installation in Egypt was
not aocepted by Franoe without reserve,
but England’s intervention
had been

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-conquering discovery (the price i.s »1
for the completetreatment, consisting of one bottlo
of Puritaua, one bottle of Puritana PilJs, and ona
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and von
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
’the Puritana Compound Co., Coucord, N. H. v

very clearly intimated by Admiral Seymour in a letter to the Khedive, and
by
Gladstone in a speech in the House of
Commons March 5, 1883, to withdraw the
troops aB soon as order was re-established.
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From

From

Liverpool

Steamship
Portland
20Mch.Parisian.16 April

0 April.«Laurentian.28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is telt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at-the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
WINTER BATES—Cabin, $50 and §60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is mado on Bound
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite lor; he voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
II. G. STARR,
Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
1 and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
)
Boston.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

DR. F. AUSTIN

money for its expenses in the campaigns
with Hicks, Wolseley, Gordon, and others
and
England suggested that Egypt

Office

and

Steamer

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

Will leave East
at 7.15
Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E ”a. m. for
Pemaquld. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Ilocthbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

a. m. lor

and East

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklln, Surrey, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
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Woodford e.
Special attention (riven to diseases of ii,«
EYE and the fitting ol LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wibin city Emits of
and Dee nog ou notice by postal or otherwise
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BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

A

f

For Forest City mid Trefethen’g
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m.,
4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island
8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.‘

p.

Leave Trefetheu’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. m., S.15, 4.45, 6.45
p. ni.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
*11.35, a, 111., 3.20, 4.4o, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing.Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p.m.'
Leave Cashing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a.m.,
5.05. p. in.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Llttte and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.16. 4.20 p.m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
a.

m.,

2.16,

4.20 p.

apr22dtf

FKEErUKf ANU rALMUUIH FORtSIDE
STEAMERS.
.Stmrs. Phantom and

Alice,

Portland Pier

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Cousens,
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and FreeporG
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m. 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport for Portland
and intermediate landings at 6.60 a. m. and
2.00 p.

A.
Wholesale

agents, Cook, Everett & Pen-

nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold

COUNT
PRINTING

Bath, L.sboa

rU1’3VVlCk, Gardlner

Olcitown and rfoulton, via B
1 ISp. m.. For Danville

A,k-

& a

Jc., Poland Spring!
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Kumford Falla
Lewiston, Farmington,
KiugUeici.
Phillips’
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 ii, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skovrhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,’ Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
For Sebago Lake. Brldgtou, Fry.
3.30 p. m
burg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Jolmsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 P. m.
Fulls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Dan-dlle
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanle
Falla Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping oars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augustu,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.
HaliP.x and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
a.

m.,

paper train for Brunswiok

Au-

gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery* He, and

8.25
8.30

a.

m.;

Lewiston

and Mechanics

Falls

Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R K.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
Bangor,
a.
m.:
express Halifax. Pt. John, Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Deo. 17, 1895.

and

oct4__dtl

Portland & Rumford falls
In

Effect

R'y.

Oct. 7. 1835.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. Sc 1.15 p. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buokileld. Canton.
Dlxlield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m.( 1.05 and 6.10 p, m. From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with H. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron xnd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
L. L. LINCOLN
FeblOdtf

Portland, Main*.
Superintendent,

Rumford Falls. Maine

m.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,
and 3.45 p. m.
•For Falmouth ouly.

8.16

a.

m.

apr2tf

GRAND

‘MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Ftx Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the
fast

STEAMER

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after
trains

new

and

MONDAY. Nov. ISth,
will ruu as follows:

1895

LEAVE.

SALACIA.

For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10,1.30, b.20 p. m.
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on TuesFor
and
Gorham
7.o5a.m..
1.30 and
Berlin,
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
for Popham Beach, Bath,
Boothbay Harbor For Island
and
a.
and Wiscassett.
m„
1.30
Pond,7.56
p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend- For Montreal. and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
1.30
m.
Port
p.
Clyde. Tenuants Harbor, Spruce
ship,
Head, Rockland,
Viualhaven, Hurricane, For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
ARRIVALS.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m., From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 p. m.
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorhaia,
and Portland
8.25, a.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
p. m.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
President,
Treasurer.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service m.
via Londonderry.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on Night
From
From
From
trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
Liverpool, J Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Hnlifax TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
March 5
I Vancouver I March 28 | March 28. STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
March 19 | Labindor 1 April 9 | April 11
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
April 2
j sootaman I April 23 | April 25
Portlana. Nov. 18th. 18»o.
dtf
will

LII¥JE~

on

Thursday

after arrival of

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Kates of passa ere—First Cabin #50 to #70:
return #100 to #130, according: to .steamer
and berth.

Portland & Worcester Una

Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
#55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #01 return.
Steerage to

PORTLMD & ROCHESTER R. L

in Effect

FULL

m.

For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

Boston & Maine

S'

Brunswick,

—

Jy

& $2,000,000.

Bor

“>•

gnstaand WaterHUe

a. m.: Waterviile,
Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Baugor and Rockland
12.25;
Mayfield, Phillips, Farmington, Kum,2T5,
ford Falls, Rkowhegan. Oakland aud lAwistou
12.30 p. m.; No. Conwav and Fryeburg 4.40
RockSkowhegan,
Waterviile,
p. ra.;
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St
4.20 p. m,
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
EETUEN
6.35 p.m.; Range ley, Farmington, Kumford
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chicago
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25
111.

RAILROADS.

Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments A
tl '4 in Maine, amounting to more than 3J
t 4

alf potnts'westl

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Bangor.
11.00 p. n».. Night Express with sleeping
Week Day Time Table.
cars for aH
points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’96.

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
#24.50
and
#25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
(Wllritf

invest on bet- A
ter terms with such absolute A
safety? It is an unequalled £

m.

Iit«.~nic

7.20

Steamers sail

•'

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
after Sunday, December
6, 1893
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Niesnwa, Windham and lipping at 7,30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a m. 12.30 ana
On and

4.25 v. a.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
3.00, 4.25, 0.20 aad 8.26 p. m.

R.

October 20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
fot
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. in.. 6.15,8.20
p
m.; Scarboro Beacb, Pine Point, 7.00
а. m.,
3 30, 5.16, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.: Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.. 12.40, 3 80. 6 15
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m..
S.lo p. m.; North Berwick. 13.46, 7.00. 8
a. m.. 12.40,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunknort, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a m
12.40,3.30,6.15 p.m.; Rochester. FarruAngton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40. 3.30 p. mT:
VVolfboro, 3.8f> p. m.;
Worcester (yia
Somorsworth and
7 00 a. m
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3 30 p

lo’oo
in'

3.'3o'
4o’

12.30,

rn.,

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.80,
3.00,
12.30.
4.25, 5.20
9.46 a.
m..
and

6.25

s. m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Roosae
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New Turk, via “Norwich Lino" with Boston
A Albany R. R. lor the West, and with the
New Tork All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m,
m.:
6.45 p.
from Gorham
and
i.30
10.60
8.30 and
a.
6.40.
at
m„ 1.30,
6.46 and 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
to
all
Tickets
For through
points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticjna
Agent, Portland, Ms
4. W. PETERS, Supt.
]e2 9dtf

a recent job we
printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
Rochester,)
m"'
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawprint more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
“■
FI,£”rA„Bo8tun’ *3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. m.,
§12.40. 8.30 p. m.
Arrive in
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de17.25,
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 Boston,
p. m. Leave
duction : the other fellow gave short
Boston for Portland,
8.30 a. ra.. 1.00,
7.30,
STEAMERS.
4.16 p. in.
count. That’s the kind of competition
SUNDAY TRAINS.
their
time
on
the
Victors
road
spend
that makes friends for us. He cheated
exl>!'‘353. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
„F*°L£0St°S'
not in tho repair shop.
and
way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to Boston. 7.25 a, m 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a.
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry*
of the job.
m.
puncture and to wear twelve months,
coneaw will leave Portland Pier, PortlandEASTERN DIVISION.
We give you just what we charge you from date of purchase.
daily, Sundays excepted:
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran- ««r?“ Uni0° SthOOh for Cape Elizabeth
and
For Long,
Lhobeague Islands
for every time.
Saco. Conway Junction Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 3,2$
H,olfboro
"Ai a" m-;
teed to wear for years on Victors.
tV
9 00 a. m.;
Biddeford, Ports- p. m. For Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
month, Amesbnry, Newbury port. Salem. and Friday 2.20. p. m.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Bo,ton. ta.oo. 19.00 a. in.: §12.56
ltsturn for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
16.00
m

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND. ME.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

PERSEVERANCE.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR

JOB

PljlRTEt?

No. 37 PLUM STEEFT.

p.

“tJ
i'iX’■
7.30. 9.00

Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in.. 12.49.
Leave Boston for Portland,
12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

P- m.
m„

a.

For Biddeford. Porlainontli. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.65
m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m„ 4.15 p.
These are what has caused a cer- p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
to be known as the best 7.00 p.n>,
tain
{Does not run Mondays.
—the never-wear-out kind—the
1 Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Cooineeta with Sound lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
HConneots at
Scarboro
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets to an points in Florida,
Through
S,
tile South and West tor sale at Ticket Office.
Union Station.
601 Congress St.
Portland, Me. D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and I. A., Boa to a.
apr2
dtf
>>u.
Je2I
*> J

bicycle

OCULIST
183 Deerin~ St

Through tickets for Providence, LowelJ,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

POMMIOIE

A

TENNEY,

Keeidence

beyond.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

-_—.

CARD.

Until 1885 the Cabinets
of Paris
and
London had no consultation on the Egyptian
Then
question.
Egypt needed

Daily Line, Sunday* Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for
points

ALLAN LINE.ROYAT ^.ST1SAM CASCO
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Rumiord Falls.
Lewiston,
Palls. Farmington, Phillips, Kangsley, Oakiaud and Waterviile.
For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington
r
f!itSLJohnsLury, Sherbrooke,
1>aul aud Minneapolis
and

v®-:?0 a

Skowhegan!

and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia, l'rinro Edward Island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Gampabello and
St. Andrews, N. B.

AN

Power
Producer

England had continued hor active intervention. After the oapture of Alexandria, Wolseley went to Port Bald with35,000 men, disembarked Aug. 20, d6

“STOM

on,

can you

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Tr ip #13-00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharl, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSUN, Treasurer and General
Manager, sa state St.. Fisite Building, Boston.
Musa.
octliSdtf

—

It is

j opportunity I

Bostorevery Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
Brunswiqc’01'3’’”1,

Eastoort, Lubes. Calais, SUohii, N.8., Halifax,N.S.

out

Where

From
From

Steamship Co.

"

of

should borrow $45,000,000, with the oolleotivo guarantee of Europe. Jules Ferry,

Tu,Th&S7thp

a

Improper digestion causes over
92 °f0 of all suffering and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana renews and strengthens

Chamber

vote of 416 against 75 entailed the fall
the Freyoinet Cabinet.

“Scythia”..35to57days.

In
Effect December 23, 1895.
trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
J.00 a m. For Brunswick.
Bath, Rockland,
Augusta Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Ll3ljJU Fad3. Lewiston via

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

and

Round the World Parties, Sep. 14, Oct. 8,
17. Japan Party, Oct. 12.
Illustrated programmes, free.
Railroad and
steamship tickets for Independent travellers
THOS. cook & SON.
everywhere.
2(51 and 1,225 Broadway, New-York,
or 332 Washington St., Boston

ap21

MAINE CENTRAL R. S

rrom

<

for a European conference, he
signed with England’s Minister a protocol
of disinterestedness.
Egyptian events
went on with amazing swiftness. Euro-

French

4..S.S.

July

equivalent to a loan with- A
interest, but is better than £
►j that, because if you die the cash A f
2< in full is AT ONCE paid to a
22 your family, and further prem- £
2 2 iwms cancelled.
2 If you live, much more cash SI
2 2 than you pay is returned.
£

became a long,
He said he was ill;

the

►

22

he asked

Still

j Worried &
£ People £

USINESS does not go
22
22 1^1 right—injudicious in2
vestments have been
22 made, overlooking the fact
22 that the safest, cheapest invest2 ment to be found is a 20-year
22 Endowment Policy of Life
2 j Insurance.
2
Do you know that the annual payment of only 5% of
2
2 the
2j
princijpal for 20 years buys

m

Freyoinet’s policy

day before.

...

July

94
85
CO
85
54

block of cash due one year A
22 after the last payment is made? £
2 j Also dividends in addition.

The orders were
issued
but they were revoked three

inexplicable retreat.

Comforts
Protects

9

2<

lftf.nr

Then

sary. Suddenly, and without any apparent cause, I began to suffer from intense
pains in my head, in my limbs and temples. Almost distracted with this seemingly never ending pain, I tried oure after cure,
prescription after prescription
and almost a gallon of mediolno of all
kinds. Nothing did me any good.
In
tact I became worse
The knuokles of
my hands soon became cramped and the
pain iu my hips more and more
distressing each day.
Business in the
store had to he attended
to, however, and
so I was obliged,
suffering as I was, to
keep more or lesson my feet and cc as onally 1 was Inroad to go out. This was tile
ordeal I dreaded. Kacb time I went out
I trembled when I came near the oar
tracks for my pain at times was so severe
that I was obliged to stand perfectly still
no matter where I was.
On one oecnslon I was seized in this way
while I
was crossing the tracks on Market Street
and there 1 stood perfectly rigid, unable
to move hand or foot while a trolley car
oame thundering along.
Fortunatelv it
was
stopped before it struck me, but the
dread or it all lasted ns long as my pain,
for I never knew when crossing the track,
whether I would not drop to the ground
in my agony and be crushed to death.
My anxiety to get well grew apaoo and I
had about given up in desnair when I
saw in the Evening News one day, an
of Dr. Williams’ Pink
advertisement
Pills.
Here was something I hadn’t
tried before and I lost no time in getting
There I paid
to the uenrost drug store.
fifty cents for a box of theso truly wonderful, health restoring pills. Before I
had finished taking half of the pills I began to feel relieved; the pains in my bins
gradually disappeared and (for the first
time in many days, I felt as if there was
I continued to take the pills
some hope.
and the more I took, the better I felt. I
finished one box, got another and now
having taken only a few of the seoond
fifty conts worth, 1 am free from all pain
and as happy as the day is long.
Since
I began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
I have gained thirty pounds and now
when I cross the car traoks I don’t care
if there is a dozen vehicles nearby.
It
is a great relief I assuro you, and sufferhas
a
never failing friend
ing humanity
in Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo
I know what I am talking
People.
about I speak from experience.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary to g've n< w life and richness to the
blocd at d restore shattered nerves. They
are also a speoiflc for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregularities and all forms of weakness. In men
they effect a radical cure in all oases
arising from mental worry, overwork or
excesses of whatever nature.
Pink Pills
are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) at
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
be
had
of all druggists, or direct by
may
mail from Dr. 'Williams’ Medioine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

►

remarkably

Alexandria.
Hato

June
■“

“Germanic”.
“New-York”.
“Umbria”.
“Aurania”.32 to
FROM BOSTON.

►

war, objeoted to France’s action in Egypt
but the Chamber of Deputies had no considerations of this sort, no knowledge of
their infiuenoe on Freyoinet, and insisted
upon his orders to the Erenoh squadron
to acoompany the English squadron to

May 30,

“Until about two months ago” she began, “I enjoyed the very best of health
and could work night and day if neces-

of Emin.

intervention

armed

28..
10..
17..
27..
7

storv.

Insurance

RAILROADS.

COOK’S TOURS to EUROPE.

J.

reporter visited her store, sh Jin res h nse
to a question told him a very m eresting

regain the prestige lost at Khartoum,
and then rejoin, at the
height of the
Nile, the agents from Uganda who have
been so assiduously laboring in the an- Yields
Profit.
cient

STEAMERS.

TRAVEL.

Mrs. Anna Burns, of 838 Plane Stroet,
ESTABLISHED 1841.
Newark, N. J., is a decidedly pretty bruAll Traveling Expenses Included.
nette, twonty-slx years old, tall, and a
DEPARTURES FROM NEW-YORK.
conversationalist.
6..S.S. “Majestic”.100 days
On
the May
pleasant
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” 89
K5..
ground floor of her residenco she conducts
23..
“Campania”.92
stor
a well ordered candy
When our
“Fuerst Bismarck”..

Dougola Life.

he assumed power, to
in Egypt. His
reasons were not
olear. He
explains
now
that his
hands were
tied, that
Germany, fresh from Its triumphant
an

N.

to

the Freyoinet

was

Evening News, Newark,

for
that
expedition, whioh leading
Liberals in the House of Commons and
the English people apparently condomn,
is that the Mahdists are not united, and
that thii is a magnificent opportunity to

Ministry, and England, under
Granville, apparently hesitated, and
broke
this agreement
in May, 1883,
under

serves

in order to make this postponement cxousable. The most plausible explanation

betta

fall

It

From the

postpone discussion forevor, and England

France and England agreed to make a
naval demonstration at Alexandria, while
France was under the Barthalemy-Saint
Hilaire Ministry; persisted in this agreement while France was under the Gam-

when France

question.

TROLLEY CARS AND PILLS.

VICTOR.
E.

FENDEXTER, State Agenis,

6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9 lj
a .m’
ISAIAH eDAMEt-S
n’l Manager

oct5dtf_Ge
MAINE

STEAMSHlFcol

N ew York Direct Liue.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan ami
Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ti p. m. Hemming, leave
Pier 38, East Elver, same days at 6. i>. m.
one way, §4.<x ; Hound
,
VI

.,iarS
i'i’'®"'
ip
V?

■

tkFV,

J, F> LISCOMB, General

Agentf'

&

noTdiia

